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Dungarvan SAC Prepares For 
Yoplait '90 International 

I < H i F t TO 
• Photo taken at Dungaruan Quay shows the Vice-Chairwoman of 

D.S.A.C., Ms. Nora Walsh receiving the sponsorship cheque from Paddy 
Cummins, Assistant Chief Executive, Waterford Food Pic. Also included are 
(I. to r.) — John O'Brien, P.R.O., Ann Dillon, Minutes Secretary, and Damien 
Dillon, Chairman Dungarvan S.A.C. —(Photo: Rory Wyley). 

O n c e aga i n the D u n g a r v a n Sea A n g l i n g C l u b are pleased to an-

nounce the ho ld ing of " T h e Yopla i t 2 Day G o l d Meda l In terna t iona l 

Compe t i t i o n " solely sponsored by Wa te r f o r d Foods pic. wh ich takes 

place on next Sa t u rday a n d Sunday , Augus t 11 a n d 12. 

The prizes this year, due 
to the generosity of Water-

ford Foods pic. are even 
more extensive than usual. 

GROCERY PRICES ARE 
TUMBLING AT 

D A R R E R S 
S"1 F O R E S 

2 DOZ. TRAY 
PACK E G G S 

6249-NOW £1.89 

2It COKE , 
FANTA & 7UP 
£ W 8 £ 1 . 2 9 

AMIGO 
O R A N G E JUICE 

S 9 p 5 9 p 

BACK RASHERS 
11b PACK 

£1.69 

750 arm 
CORNFLAKES 

£1.40 

H.B. BLOCK OF 
ICE-CREAM 

83|» 79p 

DENNY 'S 
G O L D M E D A L 

S A U S A G E S 
£4t43£1.05 

LYONS T E A 
B A G S 80s 
£4-48 £1.09 

C E N T U R Y 
COOK ING OIL 

79p 69p 

DENNY 'S 
G O L D M E D A L 

S A U S A G E S 
£4t43£1.05 

A L A R G E 
SELECT ION 

OF CHILDRENS 
T-SHIRTS 

R E D U C E D TO 
£1.50 

B O Y S AND 
GIRLS 

LEATHER 
S C H O O L 
S H O E S 

R E D U C E D TO 
£5.95 

L A R G E 
CLAY 

F L O W E R P O T S 
Q̂ gQ 

NOW £7.50 

A L A R G E 
SELECT ION 

OF CHILDRENS 
T-SHIRTS 

R E D U C E D TO 
£1.50 

B O Y S AND 
GIRLS 

LEATHER 
S C H O O L 
S H O E S 

R E D U C E D TO 
£5.95 

S C H O O L 
UNIFORMS 

NOW IN 
STOCK 

AT THE B E S T 
PR ICES IN 

TOWN 

G L E N R U E 
S A U S A G E S 
1 LB. P A C K 

69p55p 

B O Y S AND 
GIRLS 

LEATHER 
S C H O O L 
S H O E S 

R E D U C E D TO 
£5.95 

S C H O O L 
UNIFORMS 

NOW IN 
STOCK 

AT THE B E S T 
PR ICES IN 

TOWN 

G L E N R U E 
S A U S A G E S 
1 LB. P A C K 

69p55p 

MAR IGOLD 
M A R G A R I N E 

22p-18p 

S C H O O L 
UNIFORMS 

NOW IN 
STOCK 

AT THE B E S T 
PR ICES IN 

TOWN 
L A R G E B U N C H E S OF 

C H R Y S A N T H E M U M S £1.59 

There are Gold, Silver and 
Bronze medals in each of 
the eight categories over 
the two days as well as 
prizes and trophies for six 
other competitions. 

Entries have been made 
as far back as last year by 
some of our overseas for-
mer competitors in whose 
experience, this is the Pre-
mier European Event. The 
declared Nationals to dale 
arc of Dutch, German, 
Welsh, and English origin 
and wc expccl others. 

On the home front wc can 
cxpcct a big contingent of 
"hot shots" from outside in-
tent on revenge for the rav-
ages that the Dungarvan 
Club members have visited 
on their clubs for placcs on 
Provincial and National 
teams. All in all it 
promised lo be an enter-
taining weekend. 

And speaking of enter-
tainment — last year ihc 
anglers were wclcomcd 
back to the Quays on Sat-
urday to the sirain of bag-
pipes of the Dungarvan 
Pipe Band. Sunday we 
were brought home to the 
strains of the Dungarvan 
Brass Band. We'll have 
more of the same this year 
and Liam Shanley promis-
es live entertainment as 
well. 

Hope the weather is kind! 
— P.R.O. 

Major 
Town Centre 
Developments 

Planned In 
Dungarvan 

Plans for major developments which should add greatly to the growing 

prosperity of Dungarvan both from a commercial and environmental stand-

point are at present at an advanced stage and announcements concerning 

both are expected shortly, the "Leader" learned last week-end. 

The commercial develop-
ment will be based in the 
Main Street area of the 
town centre on the premis-
es previously owned by the 
Mulcahy family where a 
flourishing drapery busi-
ness was conducted for 
many decades. 
The developers arc one of 

the leading Building Soci-
eties in Ireland and we un-
derstand that deals arc at 
present afoot for the acqui-
sition of a number of other 
shops in the street with ac-
cess to the Urban Council 
car park which has an ac-
cess point in Friary Street 
and a pedestrian way from 
Mary Street. 

The principal of the 
Building Society con-
cerned has not so far gone 
public in regard to the So-
ciety's plans but the "Lead-
er" has learned from a 
usually reliable source that 
contracts with a 2-months 
closing date have been en-
tered into with some of the 
property owners con-
cerned. 

When wc contacted the 
County Manager, Mr. Dan 
Hurley, last Friday, he in-
formed us that he was 
aware that the Building So-
ciety were negotiating for 
the purchase of other Main 
Street properties in addi-
tion to the Mulcahy 
premises but beyond that, 
the County Manager said 
that the developers had not 
so far contacted him. "I am 
awaiting a statement from 
them in the matter so that 
the development of the 
area can take place," Mr. 
Hurley stated. 

DOCKLAND 
DEVELOPMENT 

The other major develop-
ment concerns the dock-
land area of the town. This 
entails a complete new 
plan for the quayside 
buildings which, when 
completed, should add 
greatly to the general ap-
pearance of that area. In 
this regard the Co. Manag-
er states that he hopes lo be 
in a position to make a 
statement sometime next 
month. 

The growing parking 
problems in ihc town arc 
also causing conccrn for 
him, ihc Manager told us. 
"I am anxious to gel cars 

off the Square," he said, 
adding thai towards this 
end and the provision of 
additional parking space 
for the town he was at pre-
sent considering plans and 
having discussions with in-
terested parties. 

DICK TRACY 
COMPETITION 

Lots of Prizes and Free 
Passes to be won in this 
great Ormond Cinema / 

Dungarvan Leader 
competition 
See Page 13 
for full details 

THE JUNIOR 
TOUR OF IRELAND 
Come ou t and en joy t he f in i sh o f the 

stage f rom Fermoy t o Dungarvan , 

f i n i sh ing at 12 noon i n Gra t t an Square 

This Friday, August 10. 
Time Trial starts a t 3 p . m . a t 

t he New Bridge on the By-Pass Road , 

to The Pike (Waterford Road) a nd back . 

This wil l f i n i sh a t 6 p .m . approx. 

Q. 
oved IT) nali 

Enjoy a great afternoon's 

cycling sponsored by: 

CfcNTR/W 

Approved VQuality 
System 

© 
DAIRIES 

SPOTLIGHT 7 H COOKERY & GARDENING 10 H REMEMBERING OTHER DAYS 9 H ENTERTAINMENT 13 
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Michael Davy, Roslindale, Boston and Catherine Condon, Helvick, Ring, who 
were married in the Church of the Nativity of Our Lady, Old Parish. Fr. Desmond, 
C.C., officiated at the ceremony. The reception was held in Lawlor's Hotel, Dun-
garvan. (Photo: Rory Wyley) 

'Take Care At The Seaside' 
Minister Urges 

Mr. Padraig Flvnn, T.D., Minister for the Envi-

ronment has urged bathers, part icular ly par-

ents with young children, to take special care at 

the seaside so as to avoid drown ing tragedies 

dur ing the current spell of Fine weather. 

The Minister was speak- water safety which were 
ing after he launched a produced by the National 
poster and 2 leaflets on SaTetv Council and the De-

Girl Students 
Keener On 

Modern Languages 
In this year's Leaving and Intermediate Certificate 

examinations, girls outnumbered the boys when it 
came to taking continental languages according to 
information supplied by the Minister for Educa-
tion. Mrs. Mary O'Rourke to Deputy Austin Deasy. 

Deputy Deasy. in a Dail Question, asked for the 
overall numbers who took continental languages in 
the examinations and the percentage of males and 
females in each case. 
The Minister's reply gave the following details: 

Leaving Certificate French 36.846 (39% boys. 61% 
girls), German 3,514 (29% boys, 71% girls). Span-
ish 1.180 (34% boys. 66% girls). Italian 111 (42% 
boys. 58% girls). 

Intermediate Certificate French 44,328 (44% 
boys, 56% girls), German 8,593 (38% boys. 62% 
girls). Spanish 1,518 (43% boys. 57% girls), Italian 
45 (69% boys. 31% girls). 

partment of the Marine. 
"We can never afford to 
take the sea for granted. 
We have to have a respect 
for it. bordering on fear. 
This is the key to survival. 
If you respect the sea and 
the risks il involves, you 
will lake the necessary pre-
cautions". the Minister 
said. 

Mr. Flynn said thai al 
limes like the August 
Bank Holida\ weekend, 
when iherc are large 
crowds.on the beach, u 
was easy for a small child 
to gel into difficulties 
without being noticcd. 
"The National Safely 
Council will be issuing 
advice during the year 
and I would urge every-
one to take heed of il. 
You don't usually notice 
averted tragedies — they 
are hidden in the national 
statistics of 'what might 
have been' if we failed to 
take the particular action. 
The success lies in the 
continuation of normality 
— in the continued useful 
lives of those who, but 
for the action of those 
who care, might be figur-
ing under black headlines 
in our newspapers." 

Pause For Thought 
With Fr. Paddy 

B R I N G S A N I T Y B A C K INTO LIFE 
The first reading on Sunday next tells us that Elijah is in trouble with his 

people. They were turning more and more to the worship of false gods, and 

they resented his teachings. We see he is eventually forced to flee for his life, 

and seek safety and shelter in a mountain cave. In distress, he turns to Cod 

for help and guidance. Whilst he prayed, nature unleashed her thunder-

holts, and the mountain rocked and shuddered, but Elijah trusted and wait-

ed patiently till the storm subsided. And, when the Lord did speak, and told 

him where to »o and what to do. lie was readv and listened carefully. 

In different ways we all experience dis-
appointments and upheavals in our 
lives, and we are apt to lose heart and 
lack patience. Unlike the prophet, we 
forget that despite the storms, God is 
very near, and we have only to call and 
He will send us help. Hence, we must 
train ourselves to be alive to God's 
presence. And. we must learn to talk to 
Him. and talk to Him with confidence. 
Nowadays, great numbers are so 
wrapped-up in boisterous celebrations 
that living for them has come to mean 
one bout after another. It is all go go. It 
is no surprise if they are unable to hear 
the voice of the Lord above the contin-
ual din, but that does not worry them. 
Their lives are so full and so exciting 
that they do not feel the need for God. 
In a sense, it is reminiscenf of the 
times of Elijah. Their new found gods 
may be different, but they are still false 
ones. I need scarcely add, if things go 
wrong, and they call on their gods for 
help, they will call in vain. 

LOOKING FOR GOD 
Following a programme on the Pat 
Kenny radio show on July 26, a lady 
phoned in to say "we are all looking for 
God." It makes you wonder if Jesus 
wasted His time! It is almost superflu-
ous to tell such people that Jesus en-
trusted His Church with the full answer 
to life, because, what they want is an 
accommodating God who will neither 
demand or exact. If they were sincere, 
they'd listen to the voice of Peter, 
whom the Lord charged to teach and 
guard His truth. But no! it is the old cry. 
We will not listen to him. He is out of 
step. What does he know about life? 
These people would do well to listen to 
Paul's words: "How can Christ and the 
devil agree" And "how can right and 
wrong be partners." 
Marie Waldren, a teacher, was like a 
breath of fresh air on the programme 
referred to. She debunked all the mod-
ern pussy-futting, and did so with flying 
colours. In fact, she was outstanding in 
her defence of Christian principles. 
She literally beat the opposition into 
complete submission. She raised more 
than eye-brows judging from the fol-
low-up. I mentioned the placating lady 
looking for the truth! Another submitted 
the excuse: "we do not know where we 
are with all the changes in our reli-
gion," which is completely off beam. 
The Church has no power to change 
any of Christ's teachings. These teach-
ings we call Divine Law. It is unalter-
able, and so it will remain for all time. 
She is, however, within her rights to 
make changes in her laws, when she 
deems it necessary to meet the needs 
of her faithful. You have already wit-
nessed changes re the Mass, the Fri-
day fast etc. These were implemented 
to meet the changing customs in mod-
ern life. Indeed, God's law obliging 
man to use the Mass to worship is un-
changed as does His recommendation 
to do penance. The Church steps in, 
and tells us how best to fulfil these 
laws. 
Take for instance the Divine law re 

marriage. The Lord has laid down it is 
unbreakable. Hence, no human power 
has authority to break the bond. Yes. 
even the Church is unable to break the 
bond. This holds also for all the Com-
mandments as well as all Christ's 
teachings, which the Church has la-
belled as teachings from error. If you 
question the Church's right to institute 
laws in her administrations, you ques-
tion God's authority. "Whatever the 
Church binds on earth, will be bound 
in Heaven." Were the Church to intro-
duce new regulations re the reception 
of Holy Communion, we'd have to bow 
to her judgment. 
Paul in the second reading is 
unashamed to display his love for his 
own people. He goes on to remind 
them of God's great love for them. 
They were His people, His chosen 
people, and this he illustrates by re-
calling their long and close relation-
ship. Sadly he says, what should have 
been the crowning glory, namely the 
promised Messiah, proved to be their 
stumbling block. No nation had been 
better prepared for this great event, 
yet! they failed to acknowledge the re-
alisation of their beliefs. In anguish, he 
declares that he'd undergo any suffer-
ing to help them to see the light. In 
ways, this reading fits into the first, be-
cause, the Jewish people, despite 
their privileged position, allowed them-
selves to be so caught up in worldly 
affairs that they forgot their God. This 
holds a warning in these dizzy days, 
when the Lord is being asked to take a 
back seat. 

GOD IS ALWAYS VERY 
NEAR 

Following the miracle recorded in the 
Gospel, Jesus is in a hurry to send His 
disciples away. He knew the crowd 
were intent on proclaiming Him king, 
and He did not want His disciples to 
join the clamour. Having got them 
away, He himself departed before they 
could voice their intentions. Do note 
He went to a quiet place to pray. It is 
not easy to concentrate on God, when 
our minds are full with daily affairs. 
The boat carrying the disciples to the 
other side of the lake ran into a violent 
storm and was in deadly danger. 
Then, they saw Jesus walking on the 
waters, and they were terrified. He 
called to them, and Peter showing 
spirit said: "Lord, if it is you, tell me to 
come to you . . ." Peter got out of the 
boat, and started walking, but the mo-
ment he forgot about the Lord's pres-
ence, and started thinking of the angry 
sea, he began to sink. It was only 
when he remembered that Jesus was 
present that the Lord gave him His 
hand. It is comforting to know, no mat-
ter what the circumstances, that God 
is always very near, and, like Peter, we 
have only to ask Him to help. In short, 
the emphasis in the readings is to 
make us conscious of God's presence. 
He has come to us so that we might 
go to Him, and, in the process, our ex-
ample will help others in their search 
for God. 
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Know Your Rights 
Q. — I have just started in a new job. When I was 

offered the job I didn't mention I was pregnant. I now 
wonder if I was obliged to tell them. Can you advise 
me? 

A. — There is no obligation on you to tell your 
prospective employer that you are pregnant. If you had 
informed them, they could have withdrawn the job 
offer and you could only have taken a civil action 
against them. 

However, there are certain occupations which might 
carry some risks during pregnancy and it would be in 
your own interest that your employer would be aware 
of your pregnancy, so that other work could be allocat-
ed. 

To comply with the Maternity Protection of Employ-
ees Act 1981, you must notify your employer in writ-
ing at least four weeks in advance of taking your 
leave, that you intend to go on Maternity Leave, and 
indicate the date from which you will be absent from 
work. 

(This column has been compiled by Dungarvan 
Community Information Centre which provides a free 
and confidential service to the citizen at the Court-
house, Dungarvan. 

Opening hours :— 
Monday and Wednesday — 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturday — 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.) 

Pictured above are parents and children who took part in the Fr. Twomeys Residents Association's Annual Sports. 

MS Society Of Ireland To 
Host International 

Conference 
The M u l t i p l e Sclerosis Society o f I r e l and are hos t i ng the 1990 An-

nua l Con f e r ence a n d Sc ient i f i c S y m p o s i u m o f the I n t e r n a t i o n a l 

Federa t ion o f M u l t i p l e Sclerosis Societies. It wi l l take p lace in Ju-

ry's Hote l in D u b l i n a n d wi l l be opened by H i s Excel lency , Dr . 

Pa t r i ck J . H i l lery , Pres ident o f I r e l and on O c t o b e r 16. 

Delegates, not only from 
all over Ireland but from 
all over the world will 
gather in Dublin for live 
days for presentations and 
work-shops on the social 
impact of multiple sclero-
sis and review the latest 
developments in the world-
wide struggle to counter 
the effects of MS. 

Under the theme of 
"Taking Control" , the 
Conference will introduce 
and illustrate new ideas 
on how people with MS 
and other disabilities can 
take and maintain control 
over their condition and 
their lives. It will discuss 
issues like the marginali-
sation of disabled people, 
the role of carers and 
families, the political di-
mension of disability, 
sexuality, new technolo-
gy, counselling and alter-
native therapies. 

The Conference hopes 
to attract not only special-
ist medical personnel and 
general practitioners, edu-
cationalists and represen-
tatives of voluntary 
organisations but particu-
larly people with MS and 
other disabilities and car-
ers and families of people 

with disabilities. There 
will be emphasis on par-
ticipation with small 
groups teasing out issues 

with casc-hardcncd ex-
perts. 

It is hoped that people 
with MS or those with an 

interest in MS in the Dun-
garvan district will be 
strongly represented at the 
Conference. 

Further information on 
Dungarvan participation at 
IFMSS '90 can be obtained 
from Peter McConnell, 
"Sorrento", Love Lane, 
Tramore. 

Salmon Industry 
Is In Trouble 

— Youghal Co-op Exec. 
Salmon fishermen in Eas( Cork have claimed 

that the season, which ended on midn ight on 

Tuesday, Ju ly 31, has been disastrous. 

On Wednesday last, Pal 
Ahearne, of Youghal Fish-
ing Co-Op, blamed deep-
sea trawlers and the 
continuing ban on monofil-
ament nets for iheir plight. 

The season beginning on 
March 15 is "loo late": "By 
thai lime the salmon have 
passed Youghal on their 
way upstream, the season 
ends before ihey make their 
way downstream again," he 
said. 

Mr. Ahearne said fisher-
men legally operating with 
the nylon nets, arc losing 

valuable time as these had 
to be thoroughly cleaned 
alter each kill and were 
heavier, thus taking longer 
to get back into the water. 

This type of dril'tnct fish-
ing had a 300-year history 
in the town and it was 
feared that this tradition 
would soon come to an end 
because of the continued 
ban on monofilament, he 
said. 

Livelihoods have also 
been threatened by the in-
crease in the number of 
salmon farms, here and in 

v'fwl ir>3r>Tv A* " i '•t'.-i'x 

Europe. Farmed salmon 
differs from wild salmon in 
their taste and colour, bul 
with the decrease in the 
number of wild salmon 
there has been a greater de-
mand for them. 

According to Mr. 
Ahearne: "Something will 
have to be done lor the 
salmon fishing industry if 
it is to survive. Between 
foreign deep-sea trawlers 
and nylon nets the salmon 
industry is in trouble." 

Type set and pub l i shed by the 
"Dungarvan Leader," O'Connel l 
St., Dungarvan and registered at 
the GPO as a newspaper. 

(Photo Rory Wyley) 

TIDE TIMES 
FOR SUMMER 

1990 

Morning 
AUGUST 
Thursday 9 8.15 
Friday 10 8.48 
Saturday 11 9.23 
Sunday 12 10.04 
Monday 13 10.51 
Tuesday 14 11.49 
Wednesday 15 1.02 

High Water At 

Evening 

Dungarvan 
Harbour 

8.34 
9.07 
9.45 
10.29 
11.21 
0.26 
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Waterford Farmer Wins 
Upjohn National 

Quality Milk Award 
The 7th National Upjohn Qual i ty Mi lk Award has been won by .Jim K i rwan , Bal lvthomas, 

Rathgormack. Co. Waterford, a supplier to Waterford Foods pic. The award programme is 

an annual event conducted by the Upjohn Company and consists of a top level assessment of 

nominees for the award made by co-ops, dairies and veterinary surgeons nationwide. The 

1989 Awards attracted the highest volume of entries in the history of the programme. 

The award lo Jim Kir-
wan was made by Alan 
Gillis. IFA President, at 
a special reception on 
the Kirwan larm on Fri-
day, July 27. 

Milking a herd of 64 
cows in 1989, the year 
on which assessment 
was based, Jim Kirwan 
attained outstanding 
standards of quality milk 
production. The average 
TBC of the herd, indi-
cating hygiene, was 
5,000, which is close to 
clinical perfection. 
Equally important, so-
matic ccll counts for the 
herd, indicators of mas-
titis, were maintained at 
an excellent average of 
195,000. These results 
were achieved despite 
high productivity levels, 
with the year round 
milking averaging 1,500 
gallons per cow. 

Jim Kirwan achieved 
these results through 
maintaining excellent 
hygiene standards in his 
milking facilities, a 
comprehensive milking 
routine, good herd 
health management and 
use of professional ad-
vice in combating health 
or productivity issues. 

£1,000 CHEQUE 
Jim Kirwan received 

the Upjohn Quality Milk 
Award, commemorative 

• Pictured at a reception on his farm were (I. to r.) — Eddie Teehan, Animal Health 
Manager Upjohn (Ireland) Ltd., Jim Kirwan, winner of the Quality Milk Awards, a 
supplier to Waterford Foods, Maurice Nelan, Assistant Chief Executive of Water-
ford Foods Pic., Alan Gillis, I.F.A. President. 

scroll and a cheque for 
£1,000. 

Speaking at the presen-
tation of the award to Jim 
Kirwan, Edwin Teehan, 
MRCVS, Animal Health 
Manager with Upjohn, 
said that the Kirwan farm 
was an ideal example of 
the type of operation 
which would easily meet 
the challenge of new EC 

regulations on dairy 
farming. The attention to 
detail was such that mas-
titis had been practically 
eliminated from the herd 
and high standards main-
tained. Mr. Teehan also 
commended the efforts of 
Waterford Foods pic who 
are to hold an open day 
for their suppliers on the 
Kirwan farm to demon-

strate the techniques em-
ployed by Jim Kirwan to 
achieve consistendy high 
quality milk. 

OPEN DAY 
Jim and Waterford 

Foods pic together host-
ed an Open Day at the 
Kirwan farm to-day, 
Wednesday, August 8 at 
which a very large crowd 
attended. 

Agreements of 
Little Benefit 

to Ireland 
— Lane 

Mr . Paddv Lane (Eu ropean Democratic* Al-

liance, Muns ter ) speaking in a debate in the 

European Par l i ament on the EC-Cape Verde 

fisheries agreement , welcomed the agreement 

which would help to increase the tonnage of 

fish avai lable to the Commun i ty ' s fishermen. 

However, these agree-
ments tended lo favour 
countries such as Spain and 
Portugal because of geo-
graphical location. Others 
relating lo Greenland were 
of benefit lo the UK, Den-
mark or Holland for the 
same reason. Mr. Lane said 
his concern was that such ar-
rangements were of very lit-
tle benefit to Ireland. 
Traditionally fishing in ire-
land was in-shorc and was 
carricd out by small boat 
fishermen. These small fam-
ily owned boats were the 

mainstay of local regions. II 
large scale EC finance was 
used lo buy up more quota, il 
was ihc duly of the Commis-
sion lo increase ihc quota of 
fishermen. 

Mr. Lane said he suspect-
ed that quota limits were 
not being observed correct-
ly in some member stales. 
There was a need for an EC 
based inspectorate which 
would ensure a more vigor-
ous obscrvancc of quotas. 
Mr. Lane also callcd for the 
establishment of an EC fi-
nanced protection unit. 

The European 
Anti-Poverty Network 
The rapid changes now taking place in the Euro-

pean Community have serious implications for the 
unemployed, for people living in poverty and for or-
ganisations working to end poverty and unemploy-
ment. The European Anti-Poverty Network is being 
set up to make sure that voluntary and community 
groups fighting poverty can find out what is happen-
ing in Europe and can make their voices heard. 

A number of national Voluntary Organisations are 
currently involved in establishing the Irish link in the 
Network. A conference in September will officially 
establish the Irish link and elect a steering commit-
tee. 

The present organisers have made contact with anti-
poverty groups nationwide but arc anxious to hear 
from any other such groups which they are not 
presently aware of. Those interested should contact: 

Noirin Kavanagh at the Combat Poverty Agency, 8 
Charlemont Street, Dublin 2. Telephone (01) 783355. 

City Man Freed 
From Prison 

Sentence 
A 26-year-old Waterford city man who had spent 

the previous five weeks in prison, was given his 

freedom when he appeared on appeal before Judge 

D. P. Sheridan at Dungarvan Circuit Court. 

Thomas McLawrcncc, the severity of a four 
174 Ballybeg Square, Wa-
terford, appealed againsi 

Water Safety 
Courses Next 

Week 
Instruction courses in 

water safety, swimming 
and lifesaving organised 
by the National Safety 
Council will take place at 
the following venues next 
week from Monday, Au-
gust 13 to Saturday, Au-
gust 18: Ardmore, 
Ardfinnan, Stradbally. 

Classes are open to the 
public and details as to 
times may be ascertained 
locally. 

months prison sentence in 
the District Court when he 
was convicted on charges 
of assaulting his father with 
a poker and causing mali-
cious damage to the win-
dow of a relative's house to 
the amount of £50. 

Garda Don Dorgan told 
the court that McLawrence 
had had a drugs and drink 
problem but he felt he may 
now have left all that be-
hind him. 

Judge Sheridan praised 
the fairness of Garda Dor-
gan's evidence. He dis-
charged the appellant on 
bail and bound him to the 
peace to the November sit-
tings of the Circuit Court in 
Waterford. 

Deasy's Straying 
Horses 9 u e i 7 
Disallowed In Dail 
In a letter dated July 6, the Ceann Comhairle, Mr. Sean Treaty informed Deputy 
Austin Deasy that he had to disallow a Question addressed by him to the Minister 
for the Environment asking what plans, if any, he had to provide financial assis-
tance to local authorities in the provision of Pounds in an effort to control the nui-
sance being created in urban areas by straying horses. 

The reason given for dis-
allowing the Question: 
"The Minister for the En-
vironment has no official 
responsibility to the Dail 
in relation to these matters. 

OTHER 
QUESTIONS 

Deputy Deasy also di-
rected a Question on the 
subject to the Minister for 
Justice asking whether he 
had any plans to increase 
the penalties on the owners 
of straying horses in an ef-
fort to reduce the nuisance. 

The Minister, Mr. Ray 

Burke replied that the 1985 
Animals Act had substan-
tially increased such fines, 
the maximum fine being 
increased from a nominal 
lOp (in existence since 
1851) to £150 for a first of-
fence and to £350 for a 
subsequent offence. "I am 
satisfied," the Minister 
added, "that the above level 
of fines are adequate and I 
have no plans at present to 
increase them." 

To a Question to the Min-
ister for Agricultural & 
Food if he would,foppulate 

a register utilising an iden-
tification system for hors-
es, such as tattooing, so 
that the owners of stray 
horses could be readily 
identified and prosecuted, 
Mr. O'Kennedy replied, "I 
have no plans for the es-
tablishment of such a reg-
ister of horses." 

NO ASSISTANCE 
In the course of a state-

ment on the foregoing, is-
sued to the "Leader" 
Deputy Deasy said that 
unfortunately local author-
ities would notget any.as-

sistance from the Govern-
ment Departments with the 
provision of a Pound or re-
tention area for stray hors-
es and he added, "I am 
now asking the County 
and City Managers what 
action they are taking to 
impound such horses as 
arc creating a nuisance." 

OUR 
NUMBER IS 

058/41203 

• I H J I m i : i-n 
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Lar Looby, Cappagh and Elaine Moloney, Coolagh 
Road, Abbeyside, who were married recently in 
Ballinroad Church. The reception was held in Bally-
maloe House, Co. Cork. (Photo: Claire Cusack) 

Kevin Drummy, 11 St. Patrick's Crescent, Dungarvan, 
and Antionette Organ, 15 McCarthyville, Abbeyside, 
who were married in Abbeyside Church recently. The 
reception was held in the Goldcoast. (Photo by Kiely) 

For W.L.R. FM In 
J.N.L.R. Survey 

W L R F M c o n f i r m e d its pos i t ion as I r e l a n d ' s l e ad ing city 
b a s e d i n d e p e n d e n t local r a d i o stat ion w i th the re lease on 
A u g u s t 1 of the J N L R / M R B I W e e k e n d S u r v e y results . 

The listened yesterday Whelan said he was very independent radio station 
figures for Saturday and 
Sunday show WLR FM 
ahead of Radio 2 through-
out the weekend and ahead 
of Radio 1 on Sunday: Sat-
urday (listened yesterday) 
— WLR FM 31%, 2 FM 
26%; Sunday (listened yes-
terday) — WLR FM 32%, 
RTE 1 31%, 2 FM 26%. 

Commenting on the fig-
ures achieved WLR FM's 
Managing Director, Des 

pleased, "the Weekend Re-
sults confirm WLR FM's 
position as Ireland's leading 
city based independent 
radio station and gives us a 
very solid base to build 
on." 

The Waterford City based 
station achieved a 43% rat-
ing in the JNLR results for 
listened yesterday, Monday 
to Friday, the highest rating 
achieved by any city based 

Stradbally, 
NORRIS BROS. LTD 

Co. Waterford 
FULLY REGISTERED COMPANY 

Farm & Industrial Buildings — Haysheds 
— Industrial Buildings — Portal Frames -
Warehouses, etc. 

- Lean-tos — Beef Units 

For the Best Job at the Best Price Tel. 051/92215-91222 

BEECHER'S FOR ANIMAL FEEDS 
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS! 

We stock the full range of RED MILLS and PEGUS 
Horse feeds at the right price. 

Also Flaked Oats, Flaked Maise, Bran, etc. Cattle and 
Dairy Nuts, Calf Pencils, Calf Nuts. Broiler Foods, Sugar 
Mash and Pellets. Pig Rations. Sheep and Lamb Nuts. 
Mineral Licks, etc. All at unbeatable prices. 

MICHAEL BEECHER 
T A L L O W , C O . W A T E R F O R D 

WHY NOT..GIVE US A TRY? -

in Ireland. 
MOST POPULAR 
PROGRAMMES 

The breakdown of the 
weekend figures show 
Tony Weldon's Sunday 
morning slot achieving the 
highest audiences of the 
week. Other programmes 
to attract substantial audi-
ences were Saturday 
morning's "Good News" 
programme, Scan Organ's 

LETTER 
TO THE 
EDITOR 
The Editor, 
Dungarvan Leader 
Dear Sir 
I am currently working 

on a biography of Ernie 
O'Malley, the eminent IRA 
leader from the period of 
the Irish War of Indepen-
dence and Irish Civil War. 
I am keen to hear from 
anybody who knew O'Mal-
ley or had any contact with 
him at any point in his life. 

I can be contacted al the 
address below in Belfast. 

Your sincerely, 
RICHARD ENGLISH 

(Dr.), 
Institute of Irish Studies, 
The Queen's University, 
8 Fitzwilliam Street, 
Belfast BT9 6AW, 
Northern Ireland. 1 

Oldies Phone In, the 
Ozone Hit List and the sta-
tion's Hospital Requests 
Programme presented on 
Sunday's by Noreen Pen-
der. 

— BELT UP 
When it comes to the wearing of seat belts, women 

drivers are far more likely to be belted up. "A recent 

survey", said Gavin Freeman of the National Safety 

Council, "showed that 75% of women drivers wear 

their seat belts. Only 51 % of men wear theirs". 

Recent statistics have 
shown that when a serious 
accident occurs, a driver is 
5 times more likely to be 
killed and a front seat pas-
senger runs an even greater 
risk, if not wearing a seat-
belt. So this level of seat 
belt wearing is hardly sat-
isfactory. 

"Perhaps the most inter-
esting fact to emerge from 
the survey", said Mr. Free-
man, "is that good example 

works". If one person in 
the front belts up the other 
will follow suit — only in 
6% of cars checked, was 
there only one person 
wearing a seat belt. In all 
the other cars both were; 
or, both were not wearing 
scat belts. Bad example 
works too, it seems. 

So give the good example 
in your car; use your safety 
belt. It might keep you 
alive. 

AN CHUIRT DUICHE 
THE DISTRICT COURT 

PUBLIC DANCE HALLS ACT, 1935 
TAKE NOTICE that we Anthony Carroll & Co., Solicitors, Carlton House, Fermoy in the County of 
Cork intend to apply to the District Justice at the District Court mentioned in the first column of the 
Schedule hereto pursuant to the Statute of such case made and provided for public dancing licens-
es on behalf of the persons mentioned in the second column of the said Schedule in respect of 
premises set forth in the third column of the said Schedule 

SCHEDULE 
First Column Second Column Third Column 
Tallow District Court John Martin, Muintir Na Tire 
7th September, 1990 Secretary Conna Hall, Conna, 

Muintir Na Tire Mallow, Co. Cork. 

Tallow District Court Eileen O'Donovan, Ballynoe Community 
7th September, 1990 Secretary, Ballynoe Hall, Ballynoe, 

Community Council Mallow, Co. Cork 

Cappoquin District Eileen Tobin, The Cats Bar, 
Court, 7th September, Boola, Cappoquin, 
1990. Co. Watedord. 

Ferrnoy District Court Mary O'Brien, Castlelyons, 
24th September, 1990 Secretary, Community Centre, 

Castlelyons, Castlelyons, 
Community Centre, Co. Cork. 

Fermoy District Court Jeremiah O'Neill Grand Hotel, 
24th September, 1990 as nominee for Ashe Quay, Fermoy 

and on behalf of Co. Cork. 
O'Neill Enterprises 
(Fermoy) Limited 

Dated the 31 st day of July, 1990. 
A n t h o n y Carro l l & Company . 
Solicitors, 
Carlton House, 
Fermoy, 
Co. Cork. 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Environmental 
Awareness 

Awards 
The Department of the Environment recently an-

nounced details of the Environmental Awareness 

Awards for 1990. The aim of the awards scheme is to 

promote greater environmental awareness through the 

undertaking of environmental and educational pro-

jects by non-governmental organisations including 

conservation, community and youth groups. 

A total prize fund of so as to enable a reasonable 
£35,000 is available — an number of projects to be as-
increasc of £10,000 on last sistcd. Proposals designed 
year's prize fund. Projects lo inform the public about 
such as publications, national/global environ-
poslcrs, leaflets, videos, menial problems and which 
exhibitions, conferences, spell out the contribution 
courses and seminars are which individuals can make 
eligible for an award of up lo solving ihcm will be prc-
to 50% of ihc total cost. Icrrcd. Construction or 
Awards generally will be landscaping work will noi 
bclwccn £50(X) and £1,000 qualify for awards. 

National Safety Council 
GIVE GOOD EXAMPLE 
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WEDDING 
MORRISSEY -
O'DONOVAN 

The wedding took place 
at St. Mary's Parish 
Church, Touranecna, on 
Saturday, August 4 of Miss 
Jackie Morrissey, daughter 
of Thomas and Rcnic Mor-
rissey, Ballinamult, and 
Mr. D. J. O'Donovan, son 
of Denis and Maura O'-
Donovan, Cork. The bride, 
resplendent in a deep ivory 
shantung silk dress, em-
broidered with pearls, with 
a matching head dress anil 
carrying a bouquet of vari-
ous dried flowers, arrived 
ai the church in a 1929 
Austin 7 saloon. The bride 
was given away by her fa-
ther Thomas Morrissey. 
The bridesmaids were 
Elizabeth and Ursula Mor-
rissey, sisters of the bride. 
They wore floral patterned 
Laura Ashley dresses and 
carried bouquets of various 
dried flowers. The bestman 
was Mr. Richard O'Dono-
van, brother of the groom 
and the groomsman was 
Mr. Maurice Kiely. 

The Lessons were read 
by Brendan Morrissey, 
brother of the bride, and 
Denis O'Donovan, father 
of the groom. The Prayers 
of the Faithful were read 
by Ursula Morrissey, sister 
of the Bride and Mr. Mau-
rice Kiely. The Gifts were 
brought to the altar by 
Renie Morrissey, mother of 
the bride and Maura O'-
Donovan, mother of the 
groom. The organist was 
Mr. Brendan O'Boyle of 
Quilty, Co. Clare, organist 
at Redemptorist Church, 

Help — 
With 

Roseweek 
Last year the first Rose-

week was launched to raise 
funds for the Irish Epilepsy 
Association and The Irish 
Society for Autistic Chil-
dren. This year, Roseweek 
will happen from the 26th 
October - 1st November. 
The two societies hope to 
build on last year's success 
and raise £350,000 by dis-
tributing silk roses nation-
wide. 

The Epilepsy Association 
needs money to provide 
these people, their families, 
friends, teachers and em-
ployers, with information, 
advice and counselling. 

We need help to make this 
campaign worK. We need 
people. People who will 
sell the little silk-pin roses 
for a few hours during the 
week. People who know 
their local area well. If you 
think you can help, please 
contact Donal Cronin at the 
Old Railway Station, Taney 
Road, Dundrum, Dublin 14 
or tel. (01) 989777. Donal 
will explain how you can 
help, or put you in touch 
with a local organiser. 

Limerick. The vocalist was 
Mrs. Caroline Hyland, 
Monaghan. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Fr. 
Martin Kcogh, C.C., 
Touranecna. The reception 
was held at Whitcchurch 
House Hotel and the hon-
eymoon is being spent in 
London and Portugal. 

Going away the bride 
wore a green trouscr en-
semble. We wish Jackie 
and D. J. Many years of 
wedded bliss. 

P ILGRIMAGE 
The pilgrimage from the 

Parish lo Knock Shrine 
will lake place on Saturday, 
September 8. A bus will 
leave the village at around 
7 a.m. This is a very spe-
cial day in Knock as it's 
Our Lady's birthday and 
ihe Vinccntian Order have 
ihcir pilgrimage there the 
same day. Names please to 
Bridget, Marian or Breda at 
the creamery. 

THE LATE PADDY 
DALTON 

Deep and sincere sympa-
thy is extended to the 
daughter, brothers, sister, 
nephews, nieces, relatives 

The President, Lena O'-
Connor, reported lhat she 
had attended the Council 
meeting in Navan, and she 
had been appointed to the 
ICA Handcraft Board. She 
gave an account of the visit 
of a delegation to the All 
China Women's Federation 
to Waterford. They were 
taken to the Fas Centre, lo 
Ml. Congrcvc Gardens and 
to a party in St. Olafs Hall. 
Mary Fitzgerald provided 
ihem with over-night ac-
commodation. Bolh the 
President and Mary 
Fitzgerald had been din-
ner-guests at ihe Chinese 
Embassy since then. 

Federation Day had ex-
cellent entries in Craft 
Work, Cookery and Floral 
Arrangements, but the at-
tendance was poor. 

OLD WALTZ AND 
SET-DANCING 

COMPETITIONS 
The entries and atten-

dance far exceeded our ex-
pectation. Members came 
from the counties of Mun-
ster and from Kilkenny. 

The new Teachta, Bina 
Ahern, gave an account of 
"Waterford Week" at An 
Grianan. Forty-one mem-
bers attended. Next year's 
"week" will be the last 

and friends of the late 
Paddy Dalton, Tinalira, 
Ballinamult, who died last 
week. R.I.P. 

NOVENA 
Mass and Novena to our 

Blessed Lady continues 
every Monday night in St. 
Mary's Parish Church, 
Touranecna, at 7.30 p.m. 

MASS OF WELCOME 
A reminder to all returned 

parishioners and visitors lo 
Sliabh gCua thai a Mass of 
Welcome will be celebrat-
ed in St. Mary's Parish 
Church, Touranecna, this 
Thursday night, August 9 
at 7.30 p.m. Alter Mass 
there will be a get together 
in ihe Parish Hall, we hope 
lo see a big lurn out for ihis 
special occasion. Every-
body welcome. 

SET CLUB 
NEWS 

Don'i forget that on this 
coming Saturday night, 
August 11, we will be 
holding another Irish 
Night/Seisiun in Hanra-
han's Bar, Ballinamult. The 
last one was a very enjoy-
able one so come along and 
see for yourself. 

week in May. 
Moya Murphy is the Pro-

duce Promoter. She as ar-
ranging a Produce Day and 
a Craft Day, both in Octo-
ber. 

Nancy Morrissey, Inter-
national Officer, appealed 
lo guilds to continue their 
contributions to the Kitui, 
Kenya, Fund, there is ur-
gent need for a doctor in a 
remote part of Kitui. Ryan 
Plastics and some banks 
are subscribing also. 

ICA was involved wiLh 

"Agriculture 90" in Kildal-
lon Agricultural College, 
where they demonstrated a 
variety of Crafts. They 
will be similarly engaged 
in the revived Waterford 
Agricultural Show on Au-
gust 19. 

ANNIVERSARY 
DINNER 

This being the 80th an-
niversary of the founding 
of the ICA, the Federation 
is arranging a dinner and 
special entertainment on 
October 10. 

The next meeting of the 
Federation will be hosted 
by Ballinameela on 
September 26. 

(From Mary Shanahan, 
PRO.) 

Waterford ICA 
Summer 

Federation 
Meeting 

There were twenty guilds represented 
at the ICA Summer Federation meeting 
hosted by Kilrossanty guild. 

Pretty Weddings 

Mr. Nicholas O'Donovan, Modeligo and Miss Patricia Kearns, Ballinamult who 
were married recently in Touraneena Church. Fr. John O'Donovan officiated and 
the reception was held at Clonea Strand Hotel. —(Photo: John Tynan). 

Annmarie Gillman, Kilkenny and Michael McLoughlin, Dungarvan, who were married 
recently at Honan Church, U.C.C. The reception was held later at the Arbutus Lodge 
Hotel. (Photo: John Tynan) 
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HOME FROM AUSTRALIA TO 
CELEBRATE HER 100TH BIRTHDAY 

This week we extend a welcome home to Mrs . 
Cathy Kett who lives in Adelaide, Austral ia 
and who has returned to celebrate her 100th 
bir thday with her family relatives and friends 
in the Cappoqu in and Dungarvan areas. 

She left Ireland back in participating third countries 
1922 to join two of her 
brothers who were working 
as priests in Australia and 
she later married and set-
tled down in Sydney where 
she raised three children. 

Over 40 years passed be-
fore she made her first re-
turn trip to visit her family 
relatives in Moneygurm, 
Cappoquin and at the Pike, 
Dungarvan but in the inter-
im period she has been 
back on a more regular 
basis, the last occasion 
being two years ago when 
she was here to celebrate 
here 98th birthday. 

When Mrs. Kett arrived in 
Cork Airport last Monday 
moming having been flying 
via London from Australia 
for over 22 hours she 
looked remarkably fit and 
well for a woman of her 
age and after such a long 
journey. There she was 
greeted by a large gathering 
of nephews, nieces and 
friends with a champagne 
reception. 

For the record, Mrs. Kett 
will reach her century on 
Sunday, September 16, 
when we are sure there will 
be another great celebration 
to mark the historic occa-
sion. 

LOCAL 
AUTHORITIES 

AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION 
The role of Local Author-

ities in the matter of envi-
ronmental protection and 
the powers they will have 
under new legislation gov-
erning the situation has 
been the subject of conjec-
ture by many of our public 
representatives. 

It is therefore of interest 
in this regard to note what 
the Minister for the Envi-
ronment had to say in an 
address to the recent Lis-
doonvarna Conference 
which had Environmental 
Protection as its theme. 
Referring to the fact that a 

regulation to set up the Eu-
ropean Environment Agen-
cy was adopted during the 
Irish Presidency of the EC 
earlier this year, the Minis-
ter pointed out that the aim 
of this Agency was to 
amass and disseminate ob-
jective, high quality scien-
tific information on the 
environment with the aim 
of assisting the Communi-
ty, its member States and 

to produce and implement 
practical and relevant envi-
ronmental legislation. As 
far as this country was con-
cerned it was proposed that 
this would be done through 
our new national Environ-
ment Protection Agency. 
Touching on the part to be 

played by Local Authorities 
the Minister is on record as 
saying: "It is envisaged that 
the Agency will have an 
advisory role not only in re-
lation to local authorities 
but also in relation to other 
public authorities 

"A perception exists that 
local authorities will no 
longer play a leading role 
in environmental protec-
tion. Nothing would be fur-
ther from the truth. The 
local authorities will still be 
responsible for the lack of a 
wide range of environmen-
tal functions including the 
investigation and preven-
tion of the overwhelming 
majority of water and air 
pollution incidents . . . . 
The Agency will work with 
local authorities in ensuring 
that our environment re-
mains one of the greenest 
in Europe." 

A RATHER 
HISTORIC 

PHOTO 
The photo which we re-

produce in the column this 
week is unique and historic 
and goes back all of ninety 
years. It shows the Office 
of the Town Clerk in the 
Town Hall in Dungarvan as 
it was in the late 1890s and 

The photo was passed to 
us by Mai O'Higgins who 
told us she found it in an 
album belonging to her 
mother and that it dates 
form the turn of the ccntu-
ry. Sincc it came into our 
possession we have carried 
out a little research on it 
and from the posters dis-
played on the wall in the 
office we surmise Lhat the 
date was in or about 1902. 
Then with the assistance 
and help afforded us most 
courteously by Staff Offi-
cer Ray Moloney at the 
Town Hall we traced old 
minutes of the meetings of 
the Urban Council at the 
lime and ascertained thai 
the Town Clerk between 
1898 and 1903 was 
Thomas McCarthy and lhat 
most likely the photo is of 
him. Note the old gas 
lamps for which gas was 
supplied by a gasworks 
which we believe were lo-
cated in the Shandon area. 
Also the clock on the wall 
which strangely enough is 
still to be seen on the wall 
in the general office of the 
Council now located in the 
ground floor of the Town 
Hall. 

It is also of interest to 
note that Thomas Mc-
Carthy's successor as Town 
Clerk was Patrick (Patsy) 
Mulcahy who occupied the 
post from 1905 to 1922 
when, according to the in-
scription on the large Celtic 
Cross that marks his grave 
in St. Mary's Parish Ceme-
tery in Dungarvan, "he was 
dismissed his post by the 
Irish Free State Govern-
ment for refusing to take an 
oath to a British King." 

THE CALL TO 
ARMS 50 

YEARS AGO 
Looking through old files 

of the "Leader" for the 

Mackirky, too, good manners knew for he as it appears 
To Paddy wrote lor leave that he might cut off both his ears 
Says Paddy to that, in style polite, as well you may suppose, 
"My ears you're very welcome to, but first I'll punch your nose 
With his fal de ral, fal-de-ral, de-ral de ral de-ra 

The when and where were settled fair when Pat, as bold as 
brass 

Cried, "you know what we fight about? "Mackirky cried, "A -
lass," 

And then in haste, and not to waste such very precious time, 
One prim'd without a loading, t'other loaded without a prime 
With his fal-de-ral, fal-de-ral, de-ral de-ral de-ra 
Then back-to-back they stood, good lack, to measure yards a 

score, 
Mackirkincroft such honest measure never gave before; 
He walk'd so light, that out of sight full fairly he was seen 
And Paddy shot a finger-post some half-a-mile between. 
With his fal-de-ral, fal-de-ral, de-ral de-ral de-ra. 

Not Pat and Kate, soon after that, in wedlock's bands were 
join'd, 

Mackirky he kept walking on, and never look'd behind 
And till this day, his ghost, they say (for he of love expir'd) 
Keeps walking round the finger-post at which bold Paddy fir'd. 
With his fal-de-ral, fal-de-ral, de-ral de-ral de-ra. 

month of lune 1940, we 
were reminded thai ii was 
at that time the government 
declared a Slate of Emer-
gency and made a call to 
arms to all citizens of the 
country. 

At the lime, the great 
holocaust which World 
War 11 eventually turned 
out to be was only nine 
months old — the first dec-
laration was made on 
September 3, 1939 — 
when England declared 
war on Hitler's Germany 
— following the German 
invasion of Austria and 
Poland. 

In the "Leader" dated for 
lune 22, 1940, a huge no-
tice occupying more than a 
quarter of the front page 
declared, "In limes of dan-
ger every nation calls on its 
young men," "Irishmen re-
sponded in the Past when-
ever Ireland Called" and 
then "To-day our Nation is 
in real peril: Her young 
men can shield her from 
the horrors of war if they 
rally to her defence NOW; 
There is no time to be lost; 
Don't leave it to others; 
don't be among those who 
failed in such a crisis. 
ENROL TO-DAY." And 
then in small type the no-
tice stated "You can get an 
Enrolment Form and all 
particulars of Service in the 
Regular Army, Volunteers 
and Local Security Force at 
your local Civic Guard Sta-
tion." 

In the "Cappoquin News" 
of the same issue, the 
"Leader" Correspondent at 
that time was the one and 
only John F. Ryan and he 
wrote about manoeuvres by 
units of the National Army 
in the Cappoquin area and 
he also had a most critical 
article concerning the offi-
cial failure to properly in-
struct ihe general public on 
what to do "in case of an 
air raid by some hostile 

THE IRISH DUEL 
Our ballad choice for this week is an old time, rather comical 
song called "The Irish Duel". We have never had it in this col-
umn before and only came across it by chance when browsing 
through "Walton's Treasury Of Irish Songs and Ballads" last 
week. It goes like this: 

Potatoes grow in Limerick, and beef at Ballymore, 
And buttermilk is beautiful — but that you knew before; 
And Irishmen love pretty girls, and none could love more true 
Than little Paddy Wackmacrack lov'd Kate O'Donohue' 
With his fal-de-ral, fal-de-ral, de-ral de-ral de-ra. 

Now Katty was as neat a lass as ever tripp'd the sod, 
And Paddy bore with equal grace a musket or a hod, 
With trowel and with bayonet, by turns the hero chose 
To build up houses for his friend, and then to charge his foes 
With his fal-de-rsl, fal-de-ral, de-ral de-ral de-ra. 

When gentle people fall in love, Love's never at a loss 
To find some ugly customers their happiness to cross; 
And Paddy, too, some trouble found, all from a rival swain, 
Who kept the "Cat and Cucumber" in Cauliflower lane 
With his fal-de-ral, fal-de-ral, de-ral de-ral de-ra. 

This youth was named Mackirkincroft, a very dapper elf, 
Whose clothes they fitted 'nately', for he made them for him-

self 
A tailor blade he was by trade, of natty boys the broth. 
Because he always cut his coat according to his cloth 
With his fal-de-ral. fal-de-ral, de-ral de-ral de-ra 

But Paddy knew the feelings of a gentleman it hurts 
To find another ungenteely sticking to his skirts 
So sent a challenge without fear, for though he was not rich 
He call'd himself a 'gintleman', and still behav'd as 'sich' 
With his fal-de-ral. fal-de-ral. de-ral de-ral de ra 

In the course of the lead-
ing article in the same issue 
under the heading "The 
Rally," the Editor wrote: 
"During these past few 
days, the turn of events in 
the great European conflict 
has brought the imminence 
of war nearer our island 
home. Many nations have 
suffered untold agonies in 
the months since the tragic 
clarion, calling the men of 
Great Britain and the Con-
tinent to battle, has sounded 
. . . We have declared our 
neutrality . . . and must be 
prepared to defend our 
rights against all invaders . 
. ." It now remains for all 
young Irishmen to rally to 
the Government's call for 
the defence of the mother-
land . . . " 

This call resulted in the 
inauguration of what was 

to bccome our Emergency 
Forccs. The regular army 
jumped from a strength of 
7,000 to 56,000 and the 
newly formed Local Se-
curity Force with the vari-
ous auxiliary services 
together with the regular 
army reached a total of 
150,000 by October. 
1940. 

That was 50 years ago. It 
was a grim time but no one 
could see then that the dev-
astating war was going to 
last a long, dreary five 
years. It was a time when 
everyone played a part in 
the general determination 
to defend the nation against 
invasion. It is well that we 
should remember this in 
this year which marks the 
50th annivcrsay of the 
Country's Call To Arms in 
1940. 
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Recent Deaths 
Mr. Patrick 

(Paddy) 
Dalton 

Alter a short illness, Mr. 
Paddy Dalton, 63 Wolfe 
Tone Road, Dungarvan, 
passed away in the love 
and care of the St. Brigid's 
Unit, Waterford Regional 
Hospital on Thursday, July 
26. A native of the Old 
Boro,' Paddy was deeply 
interested in the film 
world, and he loved to read 
and tend to the garden. 
May he rest in pcace. 

Wc sympathise with his 
brother, sisters, relatives 
and friends on Paddy's 
demise. 
The funeral took place on 

Friday, July 27 to St. 
Mary's Parish Church and 
following Requiem Mass 
on Saturday morning the 
interment took place in the 
family plot in Ballinameela 
Cemetery. Rev. John Kiely, 
C.C., was present on both 
days and also officiated at 
the graveside. Ted and 
Thomas Queally read the 
Lessons at the Requiem 
Mass in the presence of a 
representative gathering 
who had come to pay their 
respects. 

Chief mourners — John, 
New Zealand (brother), 
Mrs. Kathleen Rossiter, 
Bristol, Mrs. Margaret 
Queally, Ballyduff, Mary 
and Helen (sisters), John 
Queally, Ted Rossiter 
(brothers-in-law), Jacque-
line (niece), Ted, Killian, 
Owen, Thomas, Shane and 
Jason (nephews) and a 
wide circle of cousins, rela-
tives and friends. 
(James Kiely & Sons, Fu-

neral Directors, Dungar-
van.) 

Mr. Thomas 
(Tommy) 

Hearn 
It was on Thursday, July 

26, that Tommy Hearn of 
Croughateskin, Bally-
macarbry, who was a na-
tive of Lackcndarra and 
born 68 years ago, an-
swered the final call home. 

An excellent farmer, 
Tommy had not enjoyed 
the best of health for the 
past year or so, yet he re-
mained the same cheerful 
self who was deeply inter-
ested in the locality, the lo-
cals and everyday 
happenings. He had a keen 
interest in sport and was a 
most charitable individual 
who contributed to many 
deserving causcs. 

Wc mourn the passing of 
this model individual and 
we extend our deepest 
sympathy to brothers 
Paddy and Michacl, sister 
Mrs. Alice Brazil, sisters-
in-law Kathleen and Betty, 
brother-in-law Tommy and 
his many nephews, nieces, 
relatives and friends. 
The funeral took place on 

Friday evening, July 27, to 
Touraneena Church from 
the Kiely Funeral Home 
where on arrival a short 
service was conducted by 
Very Rev. Fr. B. Crowley, 
C.C. and Rev. Fr. Keogh, 
C.C. 
On Saturday morning Re-

quiem Mass was celebrat-
ed by Rev. Fr. Keogh, 
C.C., who also officiated at 
the graveside, assisted by 
Rev. Fr. Frank Lloyd, C.C., 
Very Rev. M. McCarthy, 
Very Rev. W. Russell, P.P., 
Rev. L. Walsh, Very Rev. 
Fr. McCarthy. The Mass 
Readings were shared by 
Kathleen Kelly (niece) and 
Pat Hearn (nephew). Ap-
propriate music was sung 
by the choir and soloist 
Bernie Gleeson, accompa-
nied by Mrs. Theresa But-
ler (organist). 
(James Kiely & Sons, Fu-

neral Directors, Dungar-
van.) 

Mr. Paddy 
Dalton 

With sadness and deep 
regret we write on the 
passing of well known and 
highly esteemed Paddy 
Dalton, Sleady, Ballina-
mult, which occurred on 
Monday, July 30, follow-
ing a period of ill-health. A 
native of Kilcooncy, Paddy 
was employed for many 
years in the local County 
Council where he gave of 
his best. Some 21 years 

JAMES KIELY & SONS 
(Est. 1919) 

(Irish Association of Funeral Directors) 

FUNERAL HOME 
• Embalming and Cremations arranged. 
• We attend to all details - church and cemetery. 
• Floral and Artificial Wreaths supplied. 
• Obituary Notices. 
SHANDON STREET & MARY STREET 

DUNGARVAN 
Telephone: Shandon Street 058/42116 

Mary Street 058/41876 
Telephone David 058/42200 

ago he retired from this ser-
vice. Two years ago his 
wife Mary passed on to her 
eternal reward. Paddy had a 
great interest in the locality, 
he relished conversing 
about yesteryear and trac-
ing relations of the various 
families. For some years he 
served with the Dcfencc 
Forces and politically he 
was a staunch Labour man 
who was a great admirer of 
the late Tom Kync, T.D. 

We mourn the passing of 
this most popular of indi-
viduals who was a great 
favourite at the Sunday 
night session of cards in 
Dunne's. May the sod of 
Sliabh gCua rest lightly 
upon him. 
Wc tender our deepest 

sympathies to daughter 
Moira, son-in-law Martin, 
grandchildren Brian and 
Tina, brothers Jack and 
Maurice, sister Margaret, 
sisters-in-law Bridie, Peg 
and his many nephews, 
nieces, relatives and 
friends. 
On Tuesday evening fol-

lowing Rosary and Prayers 
of Requiem at the Kiely 
Funeral Home the cortege 
left for Touraneena Church 
where Rev. Fr. Lloyd, C.C., 
assisted by Very Rev. M. 
Power, P.P., Very Rev. M. 
Barron, P.P., blessed and re-
ceived the remains in the 
presence of a huge gather-
ing. Rev. Fr. Keogh, C.C., 
was Mass celebrant on 
Wednesday morning, while 
the Liturgy of the Word 
was read by Brian (grand-
son). The above clergy 
joined the huge concourse 
of mourners at the grave-
side. 

(James Kiely & Sons, Fu-
neral Directors, Dungar-
van.) 

Was Not On 
River Bank 

When 
Caught By 

Bailiffs 
Matthew Kiely, 

Ballingown, Lcamybricn 
who appealed at the last 
silting of Dungarvan Cir-
cuit Court against the 
severity of a £200 fine im-
posed on him when he was 
convictcd on a chargc of il-
legal fishing in the river 
Tay on January 27 last dur-
ing the closed season, has 
called to say that on the 
night in question he was 
600 yards from the river 
when apprehended by the 
Fishery Officers and was 
not found on the river bank 
equipped with a lamp and 
spear as stated in the report 
of the case published last 
week. Kiely, an unem-
ployed labourer, had the 
fine reduced to £30 with 
£70 expenses, by Judge 
Sheridan. 

Melleray Pilgrim's 
Progress 

In the new and beautiful wrought-iron archway spanning the entrance and 
exit to Melleray Grotto, Mary's own summary of her messages at Melleray 
is highlighted in Blue letters, "My Message is Peace and Prayer." That mes-
sage is going out in ever-widening circles around the world. 

Last Sunday a man from 
Toronto, Canada, saw that 
sign and experienced the 
Pcacc and Prayer that How 
like a river, in this rustic 
corner Our Lady has 
claimed as her own. In the 
months of June and July, 
several of my friends from 

Ardmore & 
Grange 

I.C.A. Notes 
On July 24 

Ardmore/Grange I.C.A. 
held a very enjoyable and 
successful Coffee Morning 
in conjunction with a very 
interesting lace demonstra-
tion competently given by 
Veronica Stewart. We 
thank the Hall Committee 
for the use of St. Declan's 
Hall, and a very big thank 
you to all the people who 
supported us and to our 
guild members who came 
up trumps on the day. 

We would "like to wish 
Mrs. Breda Cronin good 
luck in Blarney, where she 
will represent our guild for 
the Guaranteed Irish Sales-
person of the Year nomina-
tion. 
On Wednesday, Septem-

ber 26 cookery demonstra-
tions given by Mai Kerins 
will commence. Non-guild 
members welcome. En-
quiries from Brigid Keane. 

Ardmore 
Notes 
THE GRANGE 

SCHOOL NIGHT AT 
THE DOGS 

Last Friday there was a 
very successful nighl for 
all those who camc to 
watch the dogs in Youghal. 
Best dressed man was 
Michacl Supple from Ard-
more and best dressed lady 
was Elsie Hickey of 
Grange. 

Due to the fantastic spon-
sorship the night was a ter-
rific success and thanks arc 
due to all who attended. 

JUNIOR 'B' HURLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Last Sunday Ardmore 
played Clashmore in Dun-
garvan. Clashmore won by 
1-10 to 0-7. Blame it on 
the heat this time lads. 

WATER SAFETY 
Swimming classes will 

be held this coming Mon-
day and registration will be 
at the boat cove as usual. 
Last month 140 attended 
the swimming classes and 
more are expected this 
time. 

Australia, were there — 
Newcastle, N.S.W., and 
Perth, West Australia, 
praying for Pcace and 
deeply moved by all they 
saw. A bus load of pilgrims 
from Marseilles (France) 
were so captivated by the 
story of Melleray Grotto 
that they had to come and 
see it. Two Priests accom-
panied them, and two 
French Nuns came a week 
later and stayed several 
days to enjoy the rare at-
mosphere and prayerful 
pcacc of this Irish Shrine. 
They discovered it in Mr. 
W. Dccvy's blue book 
which was translated into 
French in Switzerland and 
beautified with photos in 

colour. From far off New 
Zealand, from England, the 
United States, they comc to 
visit relatives in Belfast, 
Dublin, etc., and then join 
the Vigil Buses that never 
cease to roll into Melleray, 
ever Saturday night. 

Like the tired swallows, 
tired souls, comc to Meller-
ay. One swallow docs not a 
Summer make, but when 
there arc flocks of swal-
lows, it tells us Summer is 
here. They rest in Mary's 
Bower, they absorb the 
Peace of Nazareth and 
Mary tells them what to'do 
to belong all the more to 
Jesus. 

Happy 5th Anniversary. 
— Fr. Patrick Hallinan. 

News of Town 

and Roundabout 
DUNGARVAN PRE-

MIER PIGEON CLUB 
NOTES 

On Sunday last our pi-
geons raced from 
Mullingar (99 miles). The 
pigeons were liberated at 7 
a.m. and first home were 
clocked at 9.10, belonging 
to Jim Drummey. Our next 
race will be also from 
Mullingar. 
Mullingar result: 1, Jim 

Drummey (time 9.10, ve-
locity 1344.1); 2, Gerald 
Crotty (9.10, 1332.3); 3, 

Richard Tobin (9.12, 
1328.2); 4, Amby McGov-
ern (9.16, 1268.1). 

Points table after third 
race: 1, Jim Drummey (10 
points); 2, Amby McGov-
ern (6 points). 

SUMMER BRIDGE — 
MERCY CONVENT 

Results, August 2 — 1, 
Mimi Christopher and John 
Phelan; 2, Doreen Keane 
and Fr. M. Barron; 3, 
David Kelly and Sean 
O'Reilly; 4, Kitty Greaney 
and Cait Christopher. 

Notai CLG An 
tSean Phobail 

Results of the progressive 
45 card game in the Marine 
Bar last Wednesday nighl 
were: 1, B. Walsh and J. 
Fitzgerald on 11 games; 2, 
O. Power and N. Murphy, 
T. Hogan and S. Ormonde, 
on 7 games. The jackpot is 
£180 on 12 games. In 
charge of the cards this 
month are J. Kirwan, M. 
French, Mary French and 
M. Toibin. 
Our under-16 ladies foot-

ballers played a challenge 
against St. Patricks in Old 
Parish on Monday evening 
last. It turned out to be a 
very entertaining match 
and finished in a draw: Old 
Parish 1-6, St. Patricks 2-3. 
Old Parish had excellent 
players in Leah Murphy 
and Jacqueline Young. 

JUNIOR FOOTBALL 
Our men's junior foot-

ballers are back in action 
again this weekend when 
we take on neighbours An 

Rinn in a much awaited^ 
championship quarter-final. 
This game is of vital im-
portance to us as defeat 
would mean the end of our 
championship campaign. 
So every player knows a 
supreme effort is required. 
The match is fixed for Sun-
day next at the Fraher Field 
at 2 o'clock. 

OUR 
FAX 

NUMBER 
IS 

(058) 
41203 
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Ballymacarbry Notes Ballyduff 
Notes NEW 'PHONE 

KIOSK 
During the week Telecom 

Eireann staff removed the 
old telephone kiosk at Cur-
tiswood, Ballymacarbry 
and in its place erected a 
modern type one. Let's 
hope it will be treated with 
respect. 

GREAT EAST 
RUN 

The Great East Run from 
Ballymacarbry Cross to the 
Scillogs Lakes on the 
Comeragh Mountains and 
back, a distance of 17 
miles, took place on Sun-
day evening of last week in 
most difficult conditions as 
some of the streams on the 
mountain were in flood 
after the previous Sunday's 
rains and were most diffi-
cult to cross. 

The results were:— 1st 
Alan C. Whyte, Bally-
macarbry; 2nd Francis 
Connolly, Knockahoola; 
3rd Thomas Connol ly, 
Kilmacomma; 4th Frank 
Bolger, Shanballyaune. 

In the ladies event the 
winner was Margaret Con-
nolly, Kilmacomma. 

LADIES 
FOOTBALL 

At the Mill Field, Bally-
macarbry on Wednesday 
evening last Waterford de-
feated Clare in a very en-
tertaining challenge senior 
ladies football game, 1-7 to 
0-5. Referee Paddy (Tyler) 
Walsh. 

TAPE 
LAUNCHED 

Before a packed audience 
at Melody's Inn, Bally-

macarbry, on Wednesday 
night last, that well-known 
singer and musician Nora 
Hogan, Curtiswood, Bally-
macarbry and late 
Knocknaree launched her 
second tape. It comprises 
of three songs from the 
Decies plus some reels. It 
was a night enjoyed by ev-
eryone present. 

VIDEO OF THE 
VALLEY 

During the past week, 
Mr. James O'Loughlin, 
late of Knocknaree, Bal-
lymacarbry and now 
domiciled in Cork City 
was back in the Nire Val-
ley recording on video 
the beautiful spots, the 
Steel Bridge, Honoras 
Cottage, the Church of St. 
Helena, Republican Cot-
tage and the many lakes 
in the Comeragh Moun-
tain. 

NON-STOP 
DRAW 

The results of the August 
non-stop draw (Fourmile-
water and Newcastle) are 
as follows:— £100 Tom 
O'Donnell; £25 each to 
Michael Ryan, Melissa 
Ryan, Helen O'Grady; £12 
each to Carol Lafford, Pat 
Condon, Margaret Peg 
Ryan, John Aidan Fitz-
patrick, Jennifer Murphy, 
Jim O'Donnell, Pats Con-
don. 

CEMETERY 
COLLECTION 

The annual collection for 
the cleaning of St. Lau-
rence's Cemetery will take 
place on next Saturday and 
Sunday at Fourmilewater 
Church.You are asked to 
be generous. 

LATE MR. PATRICK 
DALTON 

It is with deep regret we 

record the death of Mr. 
Patrick (Paddy) Dalton, 
Sleady, Ballinamult and 
late of Kilcooney, which 
sad event took place at 
Dungarvan Hospital. 

A man of outstanding 
qualities, he possessed a 
wonderful warm personali-
ty and made friends with 
the greatest of ease. He 
was a caring neighbour 
abounding in Christian 
charity. A great lover of the 
game of bingo, he also 
loved to chat and discuss 
the happenings both local 
and national in the compa-
ny of his friends over a so-
cial drink. He served for a 
number of years in the Na-
tional Army and during the 
emergency he was a valued 
member of the L.D.F. and 
taught many young men 
that art of soldiering. 

That his memory will be 
cherished was truly indi-
cated by the large and 
representative gatherings 
of sympathisers who at-
tended the removal of his 
remains from Kiely's Fu-
neral Home, Dungarvan 
on Tuesday evening to St. 
Mary's Church, Toura-
neena. Requiem Mass 
was celebrated on 
Wednesday morning for 
the repose of his soul 
after which he was laid to 
rest in the adjoining 
cemetery. To his daughter, 
his sister and brothers we 
extend our sympathy. 

LATE MISS ELLEN 
NOONAN 

We write with sadness on 
the demise of Mise Ellen 
(Nell) Noonan, Ruan, 
Newcastle, which occurred 
at Melville Nursing Home, 
Clonmel at an advanced 
age. 

She was a member of an 
old and respected South 
Tipperary family, She was 
a caring neighbour whose 
outgoing, sincere nature 
endeared her to all who 
were indeed privileged to 
make her acquaintance. 
Accordingly many now 
grieve for the void her sad 
demise leaves. 

On Sunday evening her 
remains were removed 
from Condon's Funeral 
Parlour, Clonmel to St. 
Mary's Church, Newcastle. 
On Monday morning alter 
celebration of Requiem 
Mass for the repose of her 
soul, the interment look 
placc in the adjoining 
cemetery. To her relatives 
we extend our sympathy. 

LATE MR. STEPHEN 
ROCHE 

It is our sad duty to 
record the death of Mr. 
Stephen (Stevie) Roche, 
Graigavalla, Rathgorma-
ck, which sad event look 
place at St. Bridget's Hos-
pital, Carrick-on-Suir, 
after an illness of short 
duration. 

A member of a well-
known and respected Rath-
gormack family he was the 
possessor of a most charm-
ing manner. 

On Thursday evening 
his remains were removed 
from Walshe's Funeral 
Home, Carrick-on-Suir to 
the Parish Church, Rath-
gormack and on Friday 
morning after Requiem 
Mass the funeral took 
place to the Old Church 
Yard, Rathgormack, 
where interment took 
place. 

To his daughter, 
Noreen we tender our 
sympathy. 

WEDDING 
GEARY -

FITZGERALD 
The marriage took place 

on the afternoon of Friday, 
July 27 of Mr. Hugh Geary, 
Lyrenagloch, Ballyduff and 
Miss Ann Fitzgerald, 
Glasshouse, Curraglass al 
St. Catherine's Church, 
Glcngoura. 

The Nuptial Mass with 
Papal Blessing was cele-
brated by Rev. Fr. Patrick 
Buckley, C.C., Ballynoe 
assisted by Very Rev. Fr. K. 
Mulcahy, P.P., Ballyduff 
and Rev. Fr. Denis Striich, 
C.C., Conna. 

The bride who looked 
charming in a full length 
white gown with matching 
head dress was given away 
by her brother-in-law Malt 
Harpur and was attended 
by her niece Stephanie 
Harpur. Bestman was Mau-
rice Geary, bother of the 
groom. 

The soloist was Margaret 
Mulcahy with musical ac-
companiment by Mary and 
Noel Mulcahy. The recep-
tion was held at Lawlor's 
Hotel, Dungarvan and the 
honeymoon was spent tour-
ing Ireland. 

We wish Hugh and Ann 
who are most popular 
members of their respec-
tive communities many 
years of wedded bliss. 

G.A.A. NOTES 
The minor hurlers ad-

vanced to the divisional 
semi-final when they 
scored a 2-9 to 2-1 win 
over An Gaeltacht at Dun-
garvan on Wednesday 
evening last. 

The opposition in that 
semi will be provided by 
Fourmilewater and it is ex-
pected that this game will 
be played next Wednesday 

night. 
The U-16 footballers will 

lay Kilworth in a festival 
tournament in Kilworth on 
Saturday at 3.30 p.m. Play-
ers to be in the village al 
2.30 p.n . They may also 
have a challenge game next 
Monday night against Bal-
lyhooly. 

The senior hurlers will 
play Mount Sion in a 
championship play-off on 
ihe week-end of August 
24/25 in Dungarvan at 7.15 
p.m. They travelled lo 
Portlaw on Monday night 
lo play ihe home side in a 
tournament game and lost 
by 3-14 lo 5-5 in a very 
competitive tic. 

Team was — M. Lcamy, 
S. Hyland, L. Power, S. 
Daly, D. Hannon, M. 
Casey, J. Casey, P. Prender-
gast, O. Hickey, B. Tobin, 
R. Walsh, G. Quirke, S. 
Hannon, M. Walsh, C. 
Feeney. 

It is hoped to arrange an-
other game for this week-
end. 

THANKS 
Gerard O'Donovan wish-

es to thank all those who 
sponsored him for the 
parachute jump in aid of 
Cystic Fibrosis, Spina Bifi-
da and M.S., which took 
place in Punchestown on 
August 6. 

COMHALTAS NOTES 
The branch will hold an 

Irish Night in Meagher's on 
Sunday, August 12. Music 
will be provided by the 
Bowery Boys, our Munster 
set dancing winners will 
also attend. 

Last weekend set dancers 
from the branch travelled 
with the Kilkcnny/Dungar-
van group and took pan in 
a conccrt in Swatragh, Co. 
Dcrry. — P.R.O. 

Buachailli agus cailini na Rinne a bhi ar scoil i Scoil Naisiunta Na Rinne timpeall fiche bliain o J 
shoin form the subject of the photo for our "Remembering Other Days." This photo was taken at | 

Ring National School in March 1971 and while we regret being unable to name all the young pupils I 
of that year in the photo, we have been given the names of most. Included in the back row (stand- J 

ing) are Josephine O'Donnell, Alice Foley, Kay Moloney, Marian Donovan, Muiris Drummey, Michael | 
Burke, Pa Kelly, Shane Walsh, J immy Veale, while included in front (seated) are Catherine Harty, I 
Kathleen Kelly, Maura Drummey, Catherine Foley, Siobhan Drummey, Philomena Cuddihy and j 
Hilda Mooney. Perhaps some reader might be able to supply the missing names in the group. 

I I 

DUNGARVAN URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 

HOUSING LIST 
Dungarvan Urban District Council is presently compil-
ing a Housing List for the Dungarvan Urban Area. 
Any person who is in need of Housing should apply 
immediately. 
Persons whose names appear on the 1990 Housing 
List must re-apply for inclusion on the list now being 
compiled. 
Anyone who needs housing, the homeless, travellers 
or whose present accommodation is unfit for human 
habitation, or persons who do not have security of 
tenure or who may wish to be rehoused for health 
reasons should now contact the Housing Authority at 
Town Hall, Dungarvan. 
The closing date for inclusion in the present assess-
ment is 31st August 1990. Any person who wishes to 
be considered for Housing must be included in the as-
sessment and must submit a completed application 
form to Town Hall, Dungarvan by 31st August 1990. 
DO NOT DELAY — IF YOU NEED TO BE CONSID-
ERED FOR HOUSING BY DUNGARVAN URBAN 
DISTRICT COUNCIL — ACT NOW — COMPLETE 
YOUR APPLICATION FORM AND RETURN TO 
TOWN HALL, DUNGARVAN, ON OR BEFORE 31st 
AUGUST, 1990. 

Signed: B. WHITE, Town Clerk 
Date: 8th August, 1990. 
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It's important to 
make the most 
of your water 

By Pete Moss 

AUGUST has tradition-

ally been a wetter month 

than you wou ld expect 

at the height of the sum-

mer - just remember all 

those d r i z z l y s ummer 

holidays. 
But I'm banking on a dry 

month this year, w hether 
it's down to global warming 
or one of the climatic cycles 
the weathermen speak of. 

If it does turn out to be a 
scorcher then gardeners 
need to be watchful and 
careful how we use our 
water even if the local area 
does not have a hosepipe 
ban or shortage - the water 
crisis seems unlikely to dis-
appear quickly so we 
should all act responsibly. 

Metered 
Watering is best done at 

the end of the day so that 
the moisture seeps deep 
into the ground for the 
plant roots to tap, rather 
than evaporating away. You 
can also damage plants bv 
watering when the dav is 
hottest. 

Don't forget to use as 
much waste water too -
those gardeners in areas 
where water is metered are 
probably already used to 
this. Washing up or rinse 
water or anything that is 
not too contaminated can be 
used for the lawn and the 
less delicate plants. 

If it's a bit murky then 
allow it to stand for a few 
hours and pour the clearer 
top part into your watering 
can. 

A rain butt is also an 
excellent and beneficial 
investment and collects soft 
and natural water which is 
ideal for all plants, includ-
ing indoor ones providing it 
hasn't become too murky 
and full of algae. 

It's an easy addition to 
any garden because all you 
need do is tap into a section 
of guttering or downpipe, 
perhaps on a single storey 

extension, garage or shed. 

An existing downpipe is 
ideal because vou simply 
divert the pipe into the butt 
and direct the butt overflow 
back into the pipe or its 
drain. 

The job is especially easy 
if vou have modern PVC 
guttering and pipes. These 
can be simply cut and re-
plumbed using extra fit-
tings widely available from 
the DIY warehouses. 

Locations may depend on 
how much vou expect to 
use the butt. A small garden 
mav be well supplied bv 
the run off from a shed or 
garage. 

Pleasing 
Such small quantities 

mean the overflow will be 
rarely needed but any sur-
plus water, providing the 
site is not close to the 
house, can safely be left to 
run onto grass if that is not 
too low-lying. Alternatively, 
you could dig a small soak-
awav to fill with hard core 
and top with gravel. 

Plastic butts are best 
because they are cheap and 
require no looking after, 
although some might argue 
that an old barrel - if you 
can get one at a reasonable 
price - is more pleasing, 
particularly for period 
houses with gardens. 

Remember that you have 
to get a watering can 
beneath the tap, so raise the 
butt on a plinth, preferably 
of bricks for extra strength. 
With the safety of children 
in mind you should also fit 
the lid that is usually avail-
able with the plastic butts 
sold by the garden centres.^ 

Bridgie Terries 
Is Co. Waterford 
"Black Si White 
Pub of the Year 

1 9 9 0 " 
Bridgie Terries, Killineen, Pike, Dungarvan, has been 
chosen as the Waterford county winner in this year's 
"Black & White Pub of the Year" competition and 
will go forward to the national finals to find the over-
all "Pub of the Year" next September. 

The criteria used to de-
cide the winners of this 
prestigious award are: 
inviting exterior, neat and 
tidy premises, good atmo-
sphere, friendly and effi-
cient staff, serves a good 
pint and a wide range of 
drinks served. Last year's 
county winner was Mer-
ry's, Lower Main Street, 
Dungarvan. 

"Entries throughout the 

county were up on last 
year's competition,' says 
Caroline Boyle, Group 
Product Manager for Black 
& White. "This has not 
only made the task of judg-
ing that bit harder, but has 
also increased the very 
high standards attained by 
winners in previous years." 
Each county winner re-

ceives an engraved com-
memorative plaque. 

LATE JOHN 
HEAPHY 

The death took place last 
week of John Hcaphy, Bal-
lyhanc, Cappoquin, after a 
long illness. A great fol-
lower of Gaelic Games and 
especially of the Affane 
Club, John was an employ-
ee of the Dept. of Forestry 
until poor health forced 
him to retire from active 
work. Some years of his 
long illness was spent at 
Lismore Hospital until it 
closed down when he was 
transferred to St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Dungarvan. He 
bore his invalidity with 
great paticncc and forti-
tude. 

There was a large cortege 
present at the removal to 
Affane Church on Wednes-

day evening. He was laid 
to rest on Thursday beside 
his wife Bid, who prede-
ceased him by a couple of 
years. 

Sincere sympathy is ex-
tended to his sons Tom, Pat 
and Michael, also to his 
brother and sisters on their 
great loss. 

SOCCER 
On Monday last at the 

Danes Field a huge crowd 
turned up for the match be-
tween W.L.R. and a local 
Cappoquin side. It was an 
interesting and hard fought 
game and not so one-sided 
as the final score might 
suggest. 
W.L.R. included in their 

team present Waterford 
United Manager, Johnny 
Matthews as well as their 

popular D.J.'s. Cappoquin 
fielded that ageless warrior 
Jim McGrath who took 
over goalkceping duties 
following an injury to Fr. 
Lloyd. 
Final score — W.L.R. 5 

Cappoquin 1. 
Teams: W.L.R. — J. 

O'Keeffe, B. Houston, M. 
Wall, K. O'Connor, P. 
Byrne. J. Matthews, D. 
Whelan, J. Power, T. 
Ryan, T. O'Keeffe. M. 
Kcanc. 
Cappoquin — Fr. Lloyd, 

S. Denn, P. Moore, P. Mc-
Carthy, N. Hcffcrnan, T. 
Browne, J. McGrath, J. 
McGrath (jnr.), E. Mc-
Grath, M. Foley, E. Fra-
her. 

Unfortunately Eddie 
Fraher sustained a leg in-

jury during the game and 
had to be removed to a 
Cork Hospital. We wish 
him a speedy recovery. 
The funds raised arc in 

aid of the Boys N.S. Ren-
ovation Fund. The Com-
mittee would like to 
express thanks to Railway 
Athlctic Socccr Club for 
the use of their field and 
to Cappoquin/Affanc 
G.A.A. for the use of their 
dressing room facilities. 
Also a spccial word of 
thanks to local referee, 
Paddy Mason. 

THIS WEEK'S 
QUESTION 

Where is the place for-
merly known as "The Big 
Tree"? 

Answer to last week's 
question — 1942. 

Exotic ways 
with meat 

TO celebrate the many 

different ways of cook-

ing and presenting meat 

a round the wor l d , the 

British Meat Information 

Service has produced a 

free leaflet to help add a 

distinctly foreign flavour 

to your cooking. 

Entitled "Meat - The Spice 
of Lite ", this glossy 16-page 
leaflet contains meat recipes 
from around the world 
which combine the best of 
Britain's lamb, beef and 
pork with the most exotic of 
herbs and spices. 

From Greek Moussaka to 
Fruity Caribbean Pork, from 
Indian Beef Kebabs to 
Mexican Beef Tacos, from 
Chinese Spiced Leg of Lamb 
to our own Beef, Red Wine 
and Chestnut Pie, this full 
colour leaflet comes packed 
with mouthwatering recipes 
and handy tips on presenta-
tion and side dishes. 

As an example of the tasty 
recipes on offer in the 
leaflet, the following is a 
recipe from South America 
which uses minced British 
beef, fresh green chillies 
and the distinctive taste of 
oregano to make a hot and 
spicv Mexican dish. 

Mexican 
Meatballs 

ScTO's: 4-6 

Cooking time: approximately 
25-30 minutes. 
Ingredients: 

675g Wi-lb) British beef, 
minced 
25g (loz) breadcrumbs 
2x5ml spoons (2 teaspoons) 
dried oregano 
7 size 3 egg, beaten 
salt and black pepper 
plain flour, to shape 
2x15ml spoons 12 table-
spoons) vegetable oil 
Chilli Tomato Sauce 
1x5ml spoon II teaspoon) 
vegetable oil 
7 onion, chopped 
7 clove garlic crushed 
2 fresh green chillies, chopped 
1x2.5m! spoon ('/- teaspoon) 
sugar 
397g (14oz) can tomatoes, 
roughly chopped 
2x15ml spoons (2 table-
spoons) tomato ketchup 
300ml Op pint) beef stock 

salt and black pepper 
3 spring onions, chopped 
Method: 

Mix the mince, bread-
crumbs, onion, oregano, 
egg and seasoning together 
until well bound. Divide 
mixture into 16 pieces and 
using floured hands, shape 
into balls. Heat 2x15ml 
spoons oil and fry the meat-
balls until browned and 
cooked through. Drain and 
place in a warm gratin dish. 
To make sauce: 

Ballysaggart Notes 
SYMPATHY 

We extend our sympathy 
to Mrs. Eily Moore, 
Scemocudda, on the death 
last week of her brother 
Johnny Hcaphy. 

CARDS 
Last week's results were 

— lst/2nd Cassie Hyland 
and Esther Walsh, Bertie 
Neville and Johnny O'Gor-
man; 3rd Jim Kearney and 
Dave Fennessey, Mick 
Coleman and Kieran Fen-
ton. Lucky Tables — Mick 

Coleman and Kieran Fcn-
ton, Bridie O'Brien and 
Mary Whelan, Moss Mor-
rissey and Mary Whelan. 
Raffle — Kathleen Cole-
man, Annie Neville, Nellie 
Dcvine, Cassie Hyland. 

IN HOSPITAL 
We wish a speedy recov-

ery to John A. Daly, who is 
at present in hospital. 

CONVINCING WIN 
FOR RING 

Rinn junior hurlers had 
four points to spare at Fra-

her Field on Sunday after-
noon last, winning on the 
scorelinc 3-7 to 0-12. Hav-
ing first use of the stiff 
breeze, Ring quickly ran 
up a four point lead which 
they held until half time. 
Superior in all sectors Ring 
hurled just as well against 
the wind and weren't flat-
tered by the final margin. 

W e n o w w a i t o u r s e m i -
final o p p o n e n t s wi th a lot to 
t h i n k a b o u t a f t e r las t S u n -
day ' s p o o r p e r f o r m a n c e . 

Heat oil. Fry onion, garlic 
and chillies until soft. Add 
sugar, tomatoes, ketchup, 
stock and seasoning. 
Simmer uncovered for 10-15 
minutes in a pre-heated 
oven. Serve with brown rice 
and tortilla chips. 

To help promote the book-
let, British Meat will be join-
ing up with Butlin's 
Holiday Camps around 
Britain this summer to pre-
sent a number of "World 
Cookery Demonstrations." 

As well as offering holi-
r daymakers a chance to cook 
i dishes like Sweet and Sour 
j Pork Stirfry and Cheesy 
l Pork and Apple burgers for 
J themselves, British Meat 
I will be offering prizes of 
| hats, aprons and T-shirts to 
j those lucky enough to win a 
I simple competition. 

Readers who would like 
| their own copy of the leaflet 
j "Meat - The Spice of Life" 
I should send a large SAE, 
j stating where they saw the 
I offer, to "Meat - The Spice 
j of Life Offer ", Meat & 
[ Livestock Commission, PO 
i Box 44, Winterhill House, 
j Snowdon Drive, Winterhill 
i MK6 1 AX and they will 
J receive their copy free of 
j charge. £ 
i 
L 
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It Was A Sizzling August 
Bank Holiday 

Wh i l e the heat bl ister ing condit ions of last week had somewhat 
cooled down, the August Bank Hol iday was still something of a siz-
zler which attracted capacity crowds to all the beaches a long the 
coastline stretching f rom Youghal to D u n m o r e East. 

It was still dangerously eal summer temperatures tropical tans. The fine 
of 70 on Sunday and Mon-
day. Nevertheless it contin-
ued to be bikini and 
Bermuda fashion time with 
everyone sporting healthy, 

hoi on Friday and Saturday 
but a change in the wind 
direction brought the tem-
perature gauges down from 
the high 80's to more typi-

weather has proved a dis-
tinct boom for the tourist 
trade and all areas arc re-
porting full quotas of holi-
day makers. 

Lismore Notes 
LISMORE GOLF 
CLUB NOTES 

Open Week Continues 
Results: Monday, July 30 

— 9 Hole Stableford (spon-
sored by Pat Denn Agricul-
ture) — 1st L. McDermott 
(16) 23 pts; 2nd T. Dono-
van (13) 22 1/3 pts; 3rd B. 
Nugent (18) 22 1/2 pts; 4th 
F. Twomey (19) 22 1/2 pts; 
5th J. Bennett (18) 22 pts. 
Tuesday, July 31 — 18 

Hole Fourball Stableford 
(sponsored by Bank of Ire-
land) — 1st J. Cashman 
(15) and B. Arrigan (20) 52 
pts; 2nd J. Lenane (18) and 
J. Bennett (18) 47 pts; 3rd 
M. Walshe (11) and R. Cul-
loo (15) 47 pts; 4th J. 
Homibrook (11) and J. Fox 
(13)47 pts. 
Thursday, August 2 — 18 

Hole Singles v. Par (spon-
sored by J. Browne, Yawl 
Bay Seafoods) — 1st P. 
Norris (12) +7; 2nd M. Mc-
Grath (20) +3; 3rd S. Hales 
(16) + 2; Gross - T. W. 
Murphy (4) -6; 4th J. 
Doocey (14) +2; 5th J. 
Sheehy (21) level. 
Friday, August 3 — The 

Mazda 9 Hole Mixed 
Scramble (sponsored by 
Austin O'Brien, Tallow) — 
1st J. Cashman, T. Norris 
and M. Cashman 24 5/12; 
2nd P. Conlon, K. Madden 
and S. Power 25 3/12; 3rd 
T. W. Murphy, J. Power and 
S. Power 26 2/12. 
Sat./Sun., August 4/5— 

18 Hole Stableford (spon-
sored by Nugent's Super 
Valu, Dungarvan) — 1st R. 
Culloo (15) 44 pus; 2nd R. 
Ormonde (6) 40 pts; 3rd S. 
Moynihan (21) 40 pts; 

Gross - T. W. Murphy (4) 
35 pts; Best Visitor - T. 
Higgins (5) 38. 
Wednesday, August 6 — 

9 Hole Mixed Foursomes 
(sponsored by Initial Ser-
vices Ltd.) — 1st P. Norris 
Jnr. and S. Norris 29 nett; 
2nd K. Madden and O. 
Flynn 29 1/4 nett; Gross -
T. Higgins and D. Cahill 
34; 3rd R. Ormonde and L. 
Morrisson 29 1/4. 

Fixtures — Friday, Au-
gust 10 — 9 Hole Mixed 
Foursomes (pick your part-
ner); Saturday and Sunday, 
August 11 and 12 — Inter-
mediate Scratch Cup, 
handicap 10 - 18, Minor 
Scratch Cup, handicap 19+. 
Play either day. No re-
entry. 

1 

LISMORE LADIES 
GOLF NOTES 

We had a very good Open 
4 Ball Competition (kindly 
sponsored by Jimmy 
Hornibrook, Toyota Dealer, 
Lismore) on Wednesday, 
August 1. 

Results — 1st Mary 
Crowley (16) and Ann 
Bayler (22) Fermoy 46 pts; 
2nd Angela Allen (15) and 
Betty Hogan (25) 45 pts; 
Best Gross - Fiona Howard 
(8) and Daphne Cahill (9) 
34 pts; 3rd Maura O'Brien 

"An Evening With 
Our Blessed Lady" At 

Mount Melleray 
Internationally known film producer/director John 
Bird, who has worked extensively for several televi-
sion channels, including the BBC, and who was for 
several years senior executive with Twentieth Century 
Fox and Paramount Pictures, will speak in what is 
certainly to be a thronged College Chapel at Mount 
Melleray Abbey on Friday evening next, August 10. 

"An Evening With Our Rosary and then John 
Blessed Lady" wil l Bird will deliver his talk, 
begin with the celebra- the theme of which will 
tion of Mass at 8 o'clock, be "Peace, Hope, and 
It w.ULJbe Jbllmved. by.. .Divine Mercy." 

(11) and Maura McDonagh 
(25) (Old Conna Dublin) 
44 pts; 1st 9 — Sheila 
Denn (14) and Ann Twom-
ey (20) 22 pts on back 6; 
2nd 9 — Peggy O'Brien 
(18) and Orla Flynn (25)21 
pts on back 3. 

We have an Open 9 Hole 
3-Ball Better Ball on 
Wednesday, August 15 
(kindly sponsored by Paddy 
Flynn, "Big Tree", Aghern, 
Conna). Any mixed combi-
nation. All scores to count 
on par 3's. 

Club outing to Tramore 
Golf Club on August 21, 
ladies and gents. For fur-
ther details contact lady 
Captain, Mrs. Vera Nugent 
or Captain, Willie Henry. 

LISMORE G.A.A. 
NOTES 

Weekly Draw: Week No. 
28 — £50 Mrs. K. Noble, 
Mayfield; £30 Padraig 
O'Neill, Deerpark Road; 
£20 Frank Ryan, West St., 
Tallow; £15 Martin Ron-
ayne, Main St., Lismore; 
£10 The McCarthy Family, 
39 Parks Road; £10 Miss 
Mary Brans field, East Main 
Street. 
The next draw will be 

held in The Red House on 
Monday, August 30 at 8 
p.m. All are welcome to at-
tend (Advt.) 

COMMUNITY 
FESTIVAL 

The festival is in full 
swing at present and this 
Thursday evening sees the 
final of the road bowling 
competition, soap box rac-
ing and pongo. Friday we 
have adult novelty events 
including pig racing, final 
of the pub singing in the 
West End Bar and dancing 
to Sixtcase in Lismore 
Hotel. On Saturday there 
will be underage hurling 
and camogie tournaments, 
final of young entertainer, 
J.R.'s disco and tennis fi-
nals. Sunday will be the 
final day on which we have 
the Blackwater Cycling 
Club Festival, Feis on 
stage, senior hurling tour-
nament, Lismore verses Na 
Piarsaigh (Cork). Closing 
dance to Pete Rivers in Lis-
more Hotel. 

On Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday we have a Busking 
competition (Prize money 
£400) and we expect to 
have competitors from all 
over Ireland taking part. 
Full report next week. 

The Circus Of the 90s 
Is Coming To Town 

Fossett's Circus which 
starred on the BiBi Show 
on R.T.E. television recent-
ly is coming to town. The 
circus has undergone a 
complete transformation 
and features a new Italian 
Big Top, improved seating, 
a computerised lighting 
and sound system, all 
geared for the comfon and 
enjoyment of their many 
patrons throughout the 
country. 

One of the best shows for 
many years is the acclama-
tion of all who have visited 
this circus in the current 
year. 
The show features some 

of the top acts from both 
the Hungarian and Roma-
nian State Circuses all 
making their first appear-
ance in Ireland. 
There are wonderful per-

forming animals which in-
clude camels, llamas, 
zebra, elephant and a 
troupe of magnificent Arab 

El Hakim and his Bed of Nails 

horses. 
There is fun and 

laughter with the clowns 
as BOBO, TONI and 
MIKEY set out for the 
World Cup in their 
TAXI. 

A visit to Fossett's Cir-
cus must be the ultimate 
in family entertainment 

and at the most reason-
able prices for a live 
two hour circus show 
anywhere in Europe 
today. 

A trip to Fossett's is a 
must when they come 
your way and this cir-
cus is truly the circus 
of the 90s. 

The Westerners preforming the tricks 

Kilrossanty Notes 
G.A.A. NOTES 

A large crowd gathered at 
Stradbally last Saturday 
night last for the old time 
football match between 
Kilrossanty and Stradbally 
played under 1900 rules. It 
was a very exciting match 
ending in a draw on the 
score of 0-4 cach. 
Team — J. Kelt, N. 

Walsh, T. Riordan, M. 
Casey, J. Power, J. P. Foley, 
S. Lennon, J. Veale, S. 
Baldwin, J. Maher, M. 
Lonergan, M. Prendergast, 
N. Power, J. Lonergan, M. 
Casey, T. Coffey (capt.), J. 
Dee, P. Gough, R. O'Con-
nors, J. Kiely. Subs. — N. 
Comyn for J. Kett, S. Or-
monde. 

Under-14 Football — 
Our Under-14 footballers 
are taking part in the Mary 
Power Perpetual Cup this 
week. Kilrossanty take on 
Faha with Stradbally and 
Kilmacthomas meeting in 
the other semi-final. The 
final is on this Friday 
evening at 7.30 p.m. 

Under-16 Fop,tba|J.— 

Our under-16 footballers 
take part in the Rathgorma-
ck Tournament final this 
Wednesday evening against 
the home side. It will be a 
good start to the season in 
this grade if we win the tro-
phy. 
Junior Hurling — Our 

junior hurlers have quali-
fied for the Western final 
after beating Modcligo on 
the score of 1-13 to 1-10. 
This was another good per-
formance and let's hope 
now we can go all the way 
this year. 

BIRTHS 
Congratulations to Pat 

and Barbara Cunningham, 
Grawn, on Lhe birth of a 
baby girl; and to Liam and 
Marie Brazil also of 
Grawn, on the birth of their 
baby girl. 

SOCCER 
A large crowd of support-

ers from the area travelled 
to Kilcohan Park on Sun-
day evening for the Manch-
ester United v. Waterford 
United match. The home 
,t,Q,am wcrc.bqal.cn .by,A, 

goals to nil. 
COMERAGH QUEEN 

FESTIVAL 
The festival continues 

until the 13th insl. Niall 
Quinn one of Ireland's 
heroes in the World Cup 
was in Crony 's Inn on 
Monday night last. He an-
swered lots of questions 
and gave out autographs. A 
large crowd was present. 
Crazy Night on Thursday 
night at the same venue 
promises to be a good 
night. The band "Murray 
and Condon" are there Fri-
day night. 

HOLIDAYS 
On holidays at present 

from England arc Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Hogan, Lemy-
brien. 
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If you are a typical Aries, you aren't the 
most patient of people at the best of 
times. A relationship may have reached a 
very critical stage, and everything de-
pends on how you handle things. Your 
angry mood isn't helped by the atmo-

, sphere at home which only makes mat-
ters worse Try to control your nervous 
tension 

MAY 22-JUM 21 

JUL 23-AUG 23 

If you have forgotten about a debt, don't 
be surprised if you suddenly have to find 
the cash now Friends might also try to 
tap you tor a loan but you can't afford to 
be extravagant in your attempt to balance 

-the budget 

- All Gemmis seem to be going through 
• some major upheaval, but this will prove 

to be for the best. Health may suffer due 
to nervous tension or irritation. But this is 
temporary and you have every reason to 

=. be hopeful for the future. 

Situations at a distance and contacts way 
- outside your usual sphere of activity are 
" highlighted, and if you are prepared to 

follow up leads you should end the week 
financially better off. But it must be 
stressed that it would be extremely un-

- wise to allow friends to influence your 
judgment. 

Tricky week when youwon't get far by 
— being too pushy or outspoken. Although 

you may have a lot on your mind, it's no 
use blowing up over something. You 
would probably only make more prob-

• lems for yourself. However, the right ap-
~ proach could work wonders in a key 

relationship. 

AUG 24 SEP 22 

SEP 23-OCT 23 

OCT 24-N0V 22 

SAGITTARIUS 

NOV 23DEC 21 

CAPRICORN 

DEC 22-JAN 20 

JAN 21-FEB IB 

5E FEB 19-MAH 20 

A time when you can depend on partners 
for support and sound advice. Accept 
new propositions and formulas and don't 
allow recent disappointments or hurt 
pride to prevent you from showing your 

— true feelings as well as your gratitude. 

A quiet weekend is essential to restore 
— your energies. An important discussion 
— involving legal things or property matters 

is possible. News of a wedding or other 
celebration to attend will delight you. At-

. tending a charity function is also a possi-
b i l i t y this week. Some of you could be 

thinking of travelling. 

_ Unexpected information which you get 
__ could be bad for your health, because it 

gives you something extra to worry 
about. Don't push yourself too hard— you 
may not have as much energy as you 
think. And don't be surprised if travel 
plans have to be postponed. 

You are in a creative mood. A pleasant 
outing over the weekend lifts your spirits. 
This is a week when new business ven-
tures could get off to a good start. This is 
an excellent time, financially; you will be 
feeling highly energetic and can attract 
influential people. 

You could feel depressed in one area of 
your life and wonder if there is any es-
cape. Your best bet is to ask people who 
are in the know about your position. Your 
finances should perk up, and mid-week 
developments will point out to a definite 

- but gradual improvement in your general 
way of life. 

You must be more flexible over the week-
end to avoid arguments with VIP's. Good 
news is on its way — but you won't be 
sure what to do about it! Consider other 
people but don't be swayed by them. The 
urge to travel ignites your imagination, 

• and you might feel like mortgaging your 
soul for a trip to some exotic spot. 

You must try harder than every to get to 
grips with practical matters. You have to 
avoid being taken for a ride by those who 
are supposed to be your nearest and 
dearest. It's no use flying off the handle if 
something you wanted to buy is too ex-
pensive — especially when you have 
extra bills to settle. 

Making a point 
with a longbow 

Dfsser 
SONG 

, SORT OUT THE 8 
r THINGS YOU MIGHT 

see in a p£SE/?T. 
YOU WILL THEN FIND 

A KIND OF SONG 
READING T>oWN. 

ONE of the most successful 
films produced in England 
last year was "Henry V". in 
which Kenneth Branagh 
starred in the latest version 
of Shakespeare's play. It 
was the same part which 
earned Laurence Olivier an 
Oscar many years ago. 

The play shows the 
events leading up to the 
Battle of Agincourt, which 
took place on 25th October 
1415 near a village of the 
same name in France 

It was one of the most 
famous victories inflicted by 
the English on the French 
and was largely due to the 
introduction of the long bow 
(the type said to be used by 
the legendary Robin Hood). 

King Henry thought he 
had finished his business in 
France and was on his way 
back to Calais when he 
found that his troops' route 
to the port was blocked. 
Although very tired, hungry 
and outnumbered by three 
to one his men had to fight. 

However. Henry cleverly 
positioned his men to make 
the most of the conditions 
between two areas of 
woodland. The English 
began with a successful 
archery assault, followed by 
the use of axe and sword. 

The French lost about 
10,000 men and the English 
just 1,500 - a result which 
showed the value of the 
longbow in this type of battle. 

Pyramid plans 

ANSWER : 
' 3aVH3&3S V S/ 5NOS 3HJ. 

When anyone mentions 
the word pyramids, we usu-
ally think of the enormous 
tombs of Egypt, built near 
the Sphinx. 

However, there are also 
many more in Central 
America which were built by 
the Aztecs as monuments 
to ttieir own gods. 

The Egyptian pyramids 
were designed to protect 
the remains of their kings 
and queens and the vast 
treasure that was buried 
with them. 

The planning and design 
of the pyramids took a lot of 
skill and mathematical 
genius, and the building 
work itself needed hundreds 

of thousands of slaves. 
The sides of the pyramids 

faced the four points of the 
compass (north, south, east 
and west) and the base was 
a perfect square. 

The stones had to be 
brought across the River 
Nile from quarries on the 
other side. They were cut to 
the right shape by stone 
cutters using saws up to 
nine feet long, and then 
they had to be hauled up 
the sides on sloping ramps. 

Unfortunately tomb-rob-
bers were at work even 
before the building was 
completed and so no pyra-
mid has retained its trea-
sure intact. a 

DID V0U 
Know? 
by At- © 

IN PARTS OF RUSSIA 
MILK IS SOLD IN 
LOLLYPOP FORM. 
IT IS FROZEN ON 
A STICK AND 
IS EASIER FOR 
PEOPLE TO 
CARRY. 

THE OSTR/CH, WHICH CAN 
BE AS MUCH AS 9 FEET 
TALL, IS THE LARGEST BIRD 
IN THE WORLD AND IS 
ALMOST 100,000 TIMES BIGGER. 
THAN THE BEE HUMMINGBIRD 
WHICH AT 2 INCHES LONG, 
IS THE SMALLEST OF ALL 
BIRDS'. 

CLUES ACROSS CLUES DOWN 
1. Rot (5) 1. Leave (6) 
5. Smithy (5) 2. Opportunity (6) 
8. Eat away (5) 3. Long for (5) 
9. Public square (5) 4. Raid (5) 
10. Disprove (5) 5. Inflame (7) 
11. Kingdom (5) 6. Chide (6) 
12. At that time (4) 7. Scope (6) 
15. Purpose (6) 13. Female fowl (3) 
17. Swoon (5) 14. Grate (3) 
18. Reply (6) 15. Writing fluid (3) 
20. Manage (4) 16. Forty winks (3) 
25. Gentlemen's gentleman 17. Zealous (7) 

(5) 18. Emerge (6) 
26. Elicit (5) 19. Outskirts) 
27. Isolated (5) 21. Rectangle (6) 
28. Book of fiction (5) 22. Captivate (6) 
29. Automaton (5) 23 Living (5) 
30. Beer (5) ;-4 Booth (5) 

'LEADER" CROSS WORD 
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ORMONDE 
DUNGARVAN 
GREAT NEW TWIN CINEMA 

COMPLEX 

F r i d a y 1 0 t h A u g u s t 7 d a y s at 8 . 0 0 
Late S h o w 1 0 . 4 5 F r i d a y S a t u r d a y S u n d a y 

CINEMA 1 CINEMA 2 
? M a t i n e e S u n d a y 

3.00 ( G E N ) 

2 n d W E E K 

l O f h 
AGLISH 

VINTAGE RALLY 
WEEKEND EVENTS 

THURSDAY 9th AUGUST — At 7 p.m. 7-a-Side Foot-
ball — Brickeys v. Ballinameela; Geraldines v. 
Modeligo. 

FRIDAY, 10th AUGUST: At 7.30 p.m. U-14 Hurling — 
St. Olivers v. St. Mollerans 

SATURDAY, 11th AUGUST: At 8.30 p.m. Final of 7-a-
_ Side Football. Entertainment at Murrays. Music by 

the "Bowery Boys." 
SUNDAY, 12th AUGUST: VINTAGE RALLY — Display 

of Vintage Cars, Tractors, Oil Engines, Motor Cy-
cles, etc. 2 p.m. Fancy Dress, Baby Show, OPEN 
SPORTS, Dog Show, Waltzing Competition, Floral 
Arranging (adults: 3 blooms, pot plant, dining table 
arrangement; childrens section: wild flower ar-
rangement, 3 blooms). Exhibition from Finish 
C.C.E. (Munster Champions), Numerous Side 
Shows. VINTAGE DANCE in Village Inn. Music by 
Dessie Norris. 

THE S O L N D OF THE SOUTH EAST 

THE 'O' ZONE 
ON SATURDAY STADIUM 2 - 5 p.m. 

'Phone the 'O' Zone' (051/72248) on Shaun Organ's Saturday 
Stadium each Saturday. Phone lines are open at 1.15 to 1.45 
p.m. each Saturday afternoon, listeners can then request a let-
ter and song of their choice, some of these songs are 'O' Zone 
friendly, and should a listener pick one of these then they re-
ceive a prize. Not all songs carry a prize, but you could be 
lucky and pick the right one. 

T H E 'O' Z O N E HIT LIST 
(Saturday, August 11th) 

A BEATLES — From Me To You 
B BEACH BOYS — California Girls 
C HUES CORPORATION — Rock The Boat 
D POINTER SISTERS — Automatic 
E TOTO — Rosanna 
F ANITA WARD — Ring My Bell 
G KENNY ROGERS — Coward Of The County 
H SUPREMES — You Keep Me Hanging On 
I ULTRAVOX —Vienna 
J FLEETWOOD MAC — Sara 
K BARBRA STREISAND— Woman In Love 
L BILL WITHERS — Lovely Day 
M LIONEL RICHIE —Hel lo 
N PILOT — January 
O TINA CHARLES — I Love To Love 
P POLICE— Roxeanne 
Q GEORGIE FAME & THE BLUE FLAMES — Yeh, Yeh 
R BOOMTOWN RATS — I Don't Like Mondays 
S TROGGS — With A Girl Like You 
T CARS — Drive 
U ACE — How Long 
V O.M.D. — Enola Gay 
W CRUSADERS — Street Life 
X JOHN COUGAR — Jack And Diane 
Y DION—The Wanderer 
Z MATTHEWS SOUTHERN COMFORT -r- Woodstock 

The ONLY number available for use/calls for the 
"O" Zone is 051-72248 

•mm 
JOHNNY McEVOY 8l HIS BAND are 

playing al Ihe "Cat's Bar". Melleray. on 

Saturday. August lltl\. 

• THE CIRCUS OF THE 90s • 

FOSSETT'S 
CIRCUS 

New liig Top, 

Seating, lighting 

all for your comfort 

•annual visit to • 

TRAMORE: Mon./Tues., August 13/14 
DUNGARVAN: Wednesday, August 15 
YOUGHAL: Thurs./Fri., August 16/17 

Showing Daily at 5 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

You saw a f lavour of what we have on the Bibi Show. 
Now see the full show it really is the best you can see. 

FOSSETT'S IRELAND'S NO. 1 CIRCUS 

BRIDGI 

T H E P I K E , K I L L I N E E N 
Phone 051/91324 

Wednesday, Aug. 8 — This Wednesday and 
Every Wednesday GREAT TRADITIONAL 

SESSION. Come along and join in. 
Thursday, Aug. 9—TRADIT IONAL MUSIC 
Friday, Aug. 10 — Naomh Padraig C.C.E. 

TRADITIONAL SEISIUN 
Sat., Aug. 11 — MILLERS MARCH No cover charge 

Sun., Aug. 12 — RIP THE CALICO No cover charge 

Monday, Aug. 13—SLAINTE No cover charge 

Thurs. Aug. 16 — FIDDLERS GREEN 
Bar Extension — No cover charge 

Watch out for details of great 
Pattern Entertainment 

^ f Y C V A A A A O 

ABBEYSIDE PATTERN 
1 5 t h - 1 9 t t i A U G U S T 

Wed. 15th — Table Qu iz at Lawlor's 8 .30 

Thurs. 16th — PATTERN QUEEN at Minn ies 

10-2.00 

Friday 17th — Treasure Hun t at Pond 7 .00 

Free Disco at Pond 8.30-10 

Sat. 18th — Fun-Nite, Free Discos 

Scruffy Dog Show at Pond 

Sun . 19th — Free J a z z Session sponsored 

by Gu inness at Causeway 

12.30 - 2 .30 p .m. 

Hel icopter Joyr ides at Stoke's 

Field 2-6.00 

Boxing Exhib i t ion at Pond 

CLOSING DANCE AT PARK HOTEL 

60 s Disco 10.30-12 RED HURLEY 12-2.00 
Full I'roj'rammc Next Week 

THE "CATS"BAR 
MOUNT MELLERAY 

Saturday, August 11 — 
JOHNNY McEVOY & HIS BAND 

Sunday, August 12 — DAVE AND MIKE 
Coming: Saturday, Aug. 18 — The Morrissey's; 

Aug. 25 — Two Is Company. 

ORMOND CINEMA 

\ A A ' A A 'A 'V 

DUNGARVAN 

DICK TRACY 
COMPETITION 

Lots of Prizes to be won 
Life Size Dick Tracy Stand 

Posters 
Free Passes for Dick Tracy Film 

Name the famous female pop star in this f i lm ? 

Answer 

Entries to be handed in to Ormonde Cinema or 
Dungarvan Leader 

Closing Date: Monday, August 13th 

ENTRY F O R M 

Name 

address 

Tel 

DICK TRACY FILM COMING TO THE 
ORMOND — FRIDAY, AUGUST 10 
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Court tabel ItU. 
3 Mary Street 
Dungarvan 

N E W Y O R K 
f rom £299 

return. 

TORONTO 
f rom £229. 

A u g u s t 2 4 
M A J O R C A 
1 or 2 weeks 

£339 

CORFU 
2 weeks — 

£304 
Contact Breda or Norah at: 

058 - 42799 

All Dead and 
Disabled 
Animals 

Collected promptly for Hunt 
Kennels. 

NICKY QUEALLY 
Phone 058/47204 

024//97288 
or: TOM MORGAN 

058/54323 

MARIO'S 
MOTOR FACTORS 

MARY ST., DUNGARVAN 
FOR EVERYTHING YOU 

NEED 
Monday to Saturday 
Phone 058 /42417 

CHALLENGER 
TOOL HIRE 

BUILDING, HOUSEHOLD, 
GARDEN AND CAR TOOLS 
M o n d a y to S a t u r d a y 

P h o n e 0 5 8 / 4 2 4 1 7 

Shop To Let 
Quay Street 

off Lr. Main Street, 
Dungarvan 

TEL. 058 /42133 

BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES 

IN 
"The 

L e a d e r " 
The name and address 
of all Box No. replies 
are kept strictly confi-
dential. No information 
concerning Box Nos. 
will be given by phone 
or otherwise. 

If y o u w i s h to rep ly 
to a Box No. p lease 
s e n d y o u r r ep l y to 
u s w i t h t h e B o x 
No. o n the enve l ope 
and w e wil l f o rwa rd 
it to the advert iser . 

C L A S S I F I E D 

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S 

| Miscellaneous] 

Sale: Solid Oak 
Tables & Chairs 
COONEEN 9UAY, AGLISH 

024/96253 
Traditional Styles 

MARY JEAN'S BEAUTY 
SALON, 30 Mary Street (over 
Mario's), Dungarvan offer a full 
range of beauty treatments in-
cluding electrolysis, waxing, fa-
cials, make-up for all occasions, 
ear piercing, manicure and artifi-
cial nails, etc. Normal opening 
hours 10-6 p.m. Late opening 
every night by appointment. For 
Professional and Personal at-
tention Telephone Mary Jean at 
058/43504. 

DENTAL REPAIR SERVICE 
—(4 Hour Service) — Pauline 
Kavanagh, 4 Renoir Close. 
Norwood, Cleaboy Road, Wa-
terford Telephone 051-73940 

CHIMNEY PROBLEMS? — All 
types of problems: Re-lining old 
or damaged flues, rebuilding old 
damaged stacks, etc. — Noel 
Carey, Clogheen 052-65361. 

CARPET CLEANING — Dirty 
stained carpets? Don't take 
chances with your carpets. Call 
the professionals. We offer 
deep steamed cleaning of car-
pets, rugs, 3-piece suites. £12 
per room when you book 3 or 
more. Also specialists in floor 
polishing, bars, hotels, facto-
ries, etc. Special window clean-
ing offer all this month. Phone 
Cleanrite Cleaners 052-24365. 
(24 hours) (10/8) 

HYPNOTHERAPY — Re-
lieves worry, anxiety, tension 
and fear. Teaches you to 
relax, helps to alleviate symp-
toms. If you have a problem 
telephone and make an ap-
pointment. The cause is treat-
ed, not just the symptoms. 
Sessions are strictly confiden-
tial and by appointment only. 
Carried out in quiet, private 
surroundings. — W. H. Mid-
dleton-Leyton, MBSH, The 
Lodge, Mocollop, Ballyduff 
Upper, Co. Waterford. Phone 
058/60113. 

AVAILABLE — National 
haulage C.P.C. Reply by letter 
only to Box No. 841 "Leader-
Office. 

SOUTHERN SEAMLESS 
GUTTERING — Specialists in 
uPVC Fascia and Soffit. All 
Irish made products. Telephone 
Lismore 058/54550. 

FOR YOUR WASHING MA-
CHINE REPAIRS — Contact: 
Leonard Fraher, Ballinamult 
058/47107. 

SHOP T O LET 
500 SQUARE FT. 

22 MAIN STREET, 
DUNGARVAN 

Tel. 058/42424 

C.B.S. SECONDARY SCHOOL 
PARENTS COUNCIL 
WEEKLY BINGO 

Winner: £150; Snowball £48 
on 36 calls. Colour: Orange. 

48 35 51 65 25 28 62 3 
40 85 12 69 70 2 68 29 
6 17 52 80 63 21 87 23 

34 20 9 66 88 1 72 10 
44 41 42 13* 26 75 16 79 
86 57 60 7 71 50 77 4 
84 14 30 33 45 53 18 
* Denotes end of Snowball 
Winning sheet back to Mc-
Grath's, Mary Street on or 
before Monday, August 13, 
1990, before 6 p.m. 
No Winner last week 
Numbers drawn by Parents' 
Council Committee. 

[ For Sale ] 
FOR SALE — 1980 Toyota 
Starlet, red, pmo. — Tomas 
Wright, 5 McCarthyville, 
Abbeyside, Dungarvan. 

FOR SALE — Bicycles, 6 
weeks old, reasonably priced. 
Telephone 058/42426. 

FOR SALE — Children's pony 
and foal, very quiet 12 year 
old Also 1 1/2 year old colt 
foal. Telephone 058/54150. 

FOR SALE — 1979 Fiat 127; 
£375 or nearest offer. Tele-
phone 024/94385. 

OATEN STRAW for sale 
square bales Telephone 
058/54623. 

FOR SALE — 1982 Opel 
Kadett Saloon, excellent con-
dition, reasonable price. Con-
tact: 31 Springfield, 
Dungarvan or 058/42683 
after 6 p.m. 

FOR SALE — Gent's 12-
speed racer, good condition. 
Telephone 058/54087 (after 7 
p.m.) 

FOR SALE — 24 bales of 
wrap silage and 15 bales 
round hay. Also 8 acres of after 
grass to let for 3 months. 
Apply: Michael Rawlins. Tele-
phone 058/54398. 

Wanted 
WANTED — Green roof tiles. 
Telephone evenings 025-
36357. 

WANTED — House to rent, 
in Ardmore from September. 
— Box No. 840 "Leader" Of-
fice. 

WANTED — Free to good 
home: Labrador type puppy, 10 
weeks old. Telephone 
058/42729. 

WANTED TO RENT at end of 
August — unfurnished house 
(with carpets, curtains, fitted 
kitchen and garage) 3 or 4 
bedrooms, in Dungarvan or 
within 3 mile radius. Telephone 
058/54511. 

CAPPOQUIN ESTATE require 
16 year olds plus to trample 
bracken, smothering young 
trees on mountain land, from 
Monday next. Only steady, 
careful workers need apply. 
Transport available from Cap-
poquin Telephone Richard 
Keane 058/54004. 

[ Social/Personal | 
LOOKING for a friend/partner? 
Choose your own. Send SAE 
for details to Marina Escort / 
Introduction Agency, 26, Upper 
Newcastle, Galway, in strictest 
confidence. 

For Sale 
One New 10 Ton 
Grain Trailer 

Teak Body 

Super Singles 

Hydraulic Brakes 

TEL: 058/54450 
54559 

Also: One Wilcox Ali 

Stepframe Buck 

Tipping 55 cu. yd. 

Trailer 

Bill's Mobile 
Repairs 

Rear of 28, Mary St. 
Dungarvan 

Tel. (058) 46400/42800 
(in Friary St. Car Park) 

i — " — r — I 
I Servicing, Repairs, | 

Welding, 

I Auto Electrics I In well equipped garage. I 
I I 
We undertake any work 

at our premises or yours. 

Cars / Farm Equipment 

Steel Fabrication. 

MOBILE SERVICE / 

S T E A M CLEANING 

Open7 Days — 24 Hour call 

out . 

WE KEEP YOU ON THE MOVE 

Acknowledgments 

O FLOINN — We would like 
to express our heartfelt 
thanks and to acknowledge 
the tremendous sympathy, 
support and kindness which 
so many people have shown 
to us following the death of 
my dear husband, Tomas O 
Floinn, "Ar Neamh," 22 Plas 
Ui Mhurchu, Dun Na Main-
istreach. Your Mass cards, 
letters of sympathy, were a 
source of great consolation 
as were your visits and 
'phone calls to our home. 
Thanks to all our relatives, 
friends and neighbours who 
attended the funeral, ceme-
tery. Our sincerest thanks to 
Rev. Fr. P. Ahearne, C.C. 
and the other clergy who at-
tended. A special thank you 
to Dr. Daly who was so at-
tentive; to Sr. M. Baptist and 
staff of the District Hospital, 
to Sr. Raphael, Waterford 
Regional Hospital for all their 
thoughtfulness, to Tomas 
and the family during his ill-
ness; to the staff of Coronary 
Care, Ardkeen Hospital; to 
ambulance driver Christy 
Phelan, Nurse Lonergan, for 
their help. Our deepest ap-
preciation to the Abbeyside 
Parish Choir for their tribute; 
to the altar boys, gravedig-
gers, Kiely's Undertakers for 
their services; to our special 
neighbours and friends who 
helped in every possible way 
we wish to convey our deep-
est gratitude. For all your in-
tentions the holy sacrifice of 
the Mass will be offered as a 
token of our gratitude and 
thanks. 

WALSH — The son, daugh-
ter-in-law, sister and rela-
tives of the late Ellen Walsh, 
Moyne, Grange and late of 
Lackendarra, Ballinamult, 
wish to convey their thanks 
to all who sympathised, at-
tended the funeral obse-
quies, who sent Mass 
cards, letters of sympathy 
and floral tributes on the oc-
casion of Ellen's passing. 
Our deepest gratitude to 
Very Rev. Fr. Michael 
Power, P.P., to Dr. Daly, to 
the Matron and staff of the 
District Hospital who were 
so thoughtful and caring. We 
are forever grateful to our 
many neighbours and 
friends who assisted in 
every possible way. As a 
token of our deepest appre-
ciation the holy sacrifice of 
the Mass will be offered for 
all your intentions. 

In Memoriam 
BREEN — First Anniversary — 
In loving memory of Patrick J. 
Breen, 4 Ballyrandle, Dungarvan, 
who died on August 10, 1989. 
Anniversary Mass at 10 a.m. 
Sunday, August 12 in Ballinroad. 

Will those who think of him 
today, 

A little prayer to Jesus say. 
(Always remembered by his 
loving wife Margaret and family 
at home and abroad.) 

KELLY — Seventh Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of 
Sean Kelly, The Bridge, 
Helvick, Ring, who died on 
August 8, 1983 

In our home there is a pic-
ture, 

Of a face more precious 
than gold, 

For us who loved you and 
lost you, Sean, 

That face will never grow 
old. 

You are not just memories, 
Or part of the past, 
You are ours to remember, 
As long as life lasts. 

(Sadly missed by your loving 
wife Nora and family at home 
and Australia.) 

LENIHAN — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of my wife 
Nell, Ballysaggart, Lismore, 
who died on August 11, 1989. 
Masses offered. 

God saw the road was long, 
The hill too hard to climb, 
He gently closed your loving 

eyes, 
And whispered peace be 

thine. 
We shall meet again in a 

better place, 
Where farewell is never 

spoken, 
We shall clasp each other by 

the hand, 
And the clasp shall not be 

broken. 
(Always remembered and 
sadly missed by your loving 
husband Dan.) 

LENIHAN — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of Nell, 
Ballysaggart, Lismore, who 
died on August 11, 1989. 

I wish that I could go back 
home, 

And find you waiting there, 
But wishing gets me nowhere, 
And loving is in vain, 
So I just hold you in my heart, 
Until we meet again. 

(Sadly missed by your loving 
daughter Margaret, son-in-law 
Eric and grandson Damien, 
England.) 

LENIHAN — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of Nell, 
Ballysaggart, Lismore, who 
died on August 11, 1989. 

What she suffered she told 
but few, 

She did not deserve what 
she went through, 

Tired and weary she made 
no fuss, 

But tried so hard to stay with 
us. 

(Sadly missed by your loving 
son Patrick, daughter-in-law 
Bridie and grandchildren, Lis-
more.) 

LENIHAN — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of Nell, 
Ballysaggart, Lismore, who 
died on August 11, 1989. 

She was a mother so very 
rare, 

Content in her home and 
always there, 

On earth she toi led, in 
heaven she rests, 

God bless you, mother, you 
were one of the best. 

(Always remembered by your 
loving son Michael, daughter-
in-law Jill and grandchildren.) 

LENIHAN — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of Nell, 
Ballysaggart, Lismore, who died 
on August 11, 1989. 

We sat beside your bedside, 
Our hearts were crushed and 

sore, 
We did our duty to the end, 
'Til we could do no more. 
In tears we watched you sink-

ing, 
We watched you fade away, 
And though our hearts were 

breaking, 
We knew you could not stay. 

(Sadly missed by your loving 
son John.) 

LENIHAN — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of Nell, 
Ballysaggart, Lismore, who died 
on August 11, 1989. 

God saw you getting weary, 
A cure was not to be, 
He put His arms around you, 
And whispered come to me. 
So keep your arms around 

her, Lord, 
And give her special care, 
Make up for all she suffered, 
And all that seemed unfair. 

(Inserted by Coleman family, 
Ballygalane.) 

REYNOLDS — Birthday Re-
membrance of Francis (Fran-
ny), McCarthyville, Abbeyside, 
whose 21st birthday occurs on 
August 11. Birthday Mass, 
Abbeyside Church at 10.30 
a.m. on Sunday, August 12. 

We don't forget you, we don't 
even try, 

We just miss you more and 
more as time goes by. 

Happy birthday, Francis. 
(Never forgotten from Mam, 
Dad, Mark and Paula). 

REYNOLDS — Birthday Re-
membrance of Francis (Fran-
ny), McCarthyville, Abbeyside, 
whose birthday occurs on Au-
gust 11. 

We cannot send a birthday 
card, 

For there is no address, 
We send our love and kisses, 
To a brother who was the 

best. 
(Happy birthday Franny from 
Pat, Teen and Dick in London.) 

REYNOLDS — Birthday Re-
membrance of Francis (Fran-
ny), McCarthyville, Abbeyside, 
whose birthday occurs on Au-
gust 11. 

Gentle Jesus up above, 
Give our Franny a great big 

hug, 
(Happy birthday Franny — 
loved and missed by Tommy, 
Ber and Jason.) 

CONNORS — Birthday Re-
membrance of Seamus Con-
nors, Abbeyside, whose 
birthday occurs on August 10. 

A little tribute small and tender, 
Just to show we still remember. 

(Happy birthday Seamus from 
your friend Wacky and all the 
Reynolds family.) 

John~S3i 
Kelly ' ^ 
24 Hour Hackney 

Service 
Available for Weddings 

and Special Occasions. 

3 Sexton Street Villas 
Abbeyside, Dungarvan 
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Sales by Berry Walsh 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

IN THE CAPPAGH AREA 
50 ACRES APPROX. OF PRIME RESIDENTIAL 

LAND 

with Yard, Outoffices and 3-span Hay Barn. 

The lands are of excellent quality, fenced, sheltered 
and watered. The residence is a modern 3-bedroom 
bungalow, complete with carpets and curtains. 
For further particulars contact: 

BERRY WALSH, Auctioneer, Cappoquin. 
Telephone 058/54008. 

Dunga . rva . i l M a r t 
KILCANNON, CAPPAGH 

Clearance Sale of Farm Machinery at Kilcannon, 
Cappagh 

For Mr. Bernard Walsh 
On Friday, August 18th. at 2 p.m. 

Items on offer inelude: David Brown Traetor with Ix>ader 
and Bucket, I lay Bob, Major Grass Topper, Land Roller, 
Grass Harrow, Tyne Harrow, Pulper, Crusher, Cattle Feed-
ers, Round Feeders, Pierce Mowing Bar, Transport Box, 
Teagle Fertiliser Spreader, 3-furrow Plough. Quantity of 
10 gal. Churns and many other useful farm implements. 

Enquiries to Dungarvan Mart. Tel. 058/41611 

COUNTY WATERFORD 
SHEEPBREEDERS ASSOCIATION 
CORK MARTS — DUNGARVAN 
Sales of Blackface Mountain Sheep will commence at 
Dungarvan Mart on Wednesday, August 15 and on 

each Wednesday until October 31,1990. 
Enquiries to 058/41611 

COMHAIRLE CHONNDAE PHORTLAIRGE 
(Waterford County Council) 

1990 REVISION OF VALUATION 
I have today received the revised Valuation Lists from the 
Commissioner of Valuation. They may be inspected at the ad-
dress given below and extracts may be taken therefrom during 
office hours until the 31st August, 1990. The owner or occupier 
of any tenement or hereditament can obtain any relevant ex-
tract from the Lists if he applies before the 31st August. 1990 
to the Commissioner of Valuation, 6, Ely Place, Dublin, or to 
the undersigned. 
Notice of Appeal, together with the appropriate Appeal Fee, 
must be lodged in writing with the undersigned not later than 
the 7th September, 1990. The notice of Appeal must contain a 
statement of the specific grounds of appeal. 
The Appeal Fee, which should be made payable to the Secre-
tary, Valuation Office, is as follows: 

Rateable Valuation of Property Fee 
Less than £100 £25 

£100-£499 £50 
£500 and over £75 

TOM CUNNINGHAM, Leas Runai Chonndae. 
Waterford County Council, Arus Brugha, Dungarvan. 

Notes From Friends 
of St. Martin 

1990 has been very successful to-date. Enjoyable so-

cials have been held in Carriglea Training Centre and 

at the Soccer Club. Our mystery drive in June 

brought us to Melleray Grotto and afterwards for re-

freshments and a musical evening in the Cats Bar. The 

Tobin family there gave a great welcome and treated 

us with the utmost kindness and generosity. 

ON HOLIDAYS 
Home on holidays from 

England are Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Casey and family. 
Thomas is son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Joe Casey, Old 
Road, Kilmacthomas. 

On holidays from Eng-
land also are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lonergan. Mrs. Lon-
ergan is the former Tessie 
Walshe, St. Anne's Terrace. 
Also home from Birming-
ham arc Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Walshe. Pat was an out-
standing full back with the 
local soccer team in the 
50's. 

On holidays from Wales 
arc Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Evans. Mrs. Evans is 
daughter of Mr. Sonny and 
Mrs. Peggy Power, Carrig-
anoonshagh, Kilmac-
thomas. 

SOCCER 
Kilmacthomas take on 

Dunmore in the first round 
of the Jimmy Walshe 
Memorial Cup at the Pad-
dock, Portlaw on Wednes-
day evening August 8. 

JUNIOR FOOTBALL 
The Kilmacthomas junior 

football team had an out-
standing victory on Friday 
evening last when they de-
feated a strong St. Saviours 
side by 1-11 to 0-10 after a 
very exciting play-off 
game. The local side are 
now in the Eastern semi-
final where they will play 

Dungarvan Urban 
District Council 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

(PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT) ACTS, 

1963 TO 1983 
MATERIAL CONTRAVENTION 
OF DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
FOR DUNGARVAN URBAN 

DISTRICT 
Ref. No. in Register P1. 29/90 
Notice is hereby given pur-
suant to Section 26 (3) of the 
Local Government (Planning & 
Development) Act, 1963, as 
amended by Section 39 (d) of 
the Local Government (Plan-
ning and Development) Act, 
1976, that Dungarvan Urban 
District Council intend to con-
sider deciding to grant a per-
mission for a dwelling house at 
Shandon, Dungarvan, Co. Wa-
terford. 
Such development would con-
travene materially the Develop-
ment Plan referred to above. 
Particulars of the development 
proposed may be inspected at 
the Town Hall, St. Augustine 
Street, Dungarvan, Co. Water-
ford during office hours. Any 
objections or representations 
received not later than 21 days 
after the 8th day of August, 
1990 will be duly considered by 
the Planning Authority. 

Signed: 
B. WHITE 

TOWN CLERK 
Date: 8th August, 1990. 

St. Mollerans. This Fixture 
should bring back memo-
ries of the great games be-
tween the sides in the early 
eighties. 

Kilmac' team and scorers 
— Finbarr McCarthy, 
Kevin Walshe, Robbie 
Whelan, Brendan Troy, 
Michael Whelan (0-1), 
Padraig Dunne, Vincent 
Bchan, Edwin Kiely (0-3), 
David Phclan (1-0), Bren-
dan Whelan (0-2), Paul 
Gallagher (0-2), Sean Wal-
she, Philip Dee, Paudic 
Whelan (0-2), Martin 
Power, Joe Joy (0-1), 
Donal Lawlor, Johnny 
Power, John Long. 

The Kilmacthomas minor 
hurling side had a great 
victory on Monday 
evening when they defeat-
ed St. Mary's by 4-8 to 3-7 
after one of the best minor 
games of the year. 

In the Kilmacthomas 
G.A.A. Grounds on Thurs-
day evening last the New-
town intermediate football 
team defeated a strong 
Portlaw side after a 
thrilling game. 

WON PRIZES AT 
FLOWER SHOW 

Well done to the Carey 
family, Michael, Mary and 
son Damien of Scrahan, 
who won numerous top 
prizes at the Tramore An-
nual I.C.A. Flower Show 
last week. They also won 
the Kelly Cup for the most 
prizes in flower section 
and the O'Sullivan Cup. 

WON 
HOLIDAY 

Congratulations to John 
Hunt, Clonea Power, who 
won a holiday to Florida 
worth £3,500 in the Water-
ford Cathedral Close Ap-
peal Confined Draw 
sponsored by Harvey Trav-

el, Waterford. 
QUALITY MILK 

AWARD 
Congratulations go to Mr. 

Jim Kirwan, Ballythomas, 
Rathgormack on winning 
the Quality Milk Award for 
1990. There is an open day 
on his farm on this 
Wednesday, August 8, 
from 1 to 5 p.m. 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

Congratulations to Mrs. 
Annie Kiely, Old Road and 
her sister-in-law Mrs. Min-
nie Hallahan, Durrow, who 
both celebrated their birth-
days on Thursday last Au-
gust 2. 

IN JERSEY ON 
HOLIDAYS 

On holidays in Jersey at 
the moment are Mrs. 
Geraldine Hearne and fam-
ily, Old Road. We wish 
them a very happy holiday. 

BIRTH OF BABY 
BOY 

Congratulation to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennedy, Kilna-
grange, on the happy event, 
the birth of a baby boy. 
Mrs. Kennedy is daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Kir-
wan also of Kilnagrange. 

Also congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey 
Hally, Kilmacthomas on 
the birth of a baby boy. 

NEW CARS 
Happy years of motoring 

to the following locals who 
have purchased new cars 
recently: Mr. Johnny 
Power, Main Street; Mr. 
Paddy Joe Maher, Rath-
meaden, and Dr. Eamonn 
Kiely, The Villa, Cork 
Road. 

21ST BIRTHDAY 
Congratulations go to 

Miss Caroline Russell, 
Cork Road, who celebrates 
her 21st birthday on Fri-

day night with a party for 
all her family and friends 
in Clonea Strand Hotel. 

AT GALWAY 
RACES 

Many locals travelled to 
the Galway Races last 
week. Included were Mr. 
and Mrs. Brendan Dono-
van, Rathmeadcn, Michael 
Kent, Newtown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Power, Walshes 
Placc, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Kirwan, Railway View and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Whe-
lan, Lemybrien. 

ON HOLIDAYS FROM 

AMERICA 
We welcome home from 

America on holidays Mr. 
Cyril Flynn. Cyril was an 
outstanding player with the 
local soccer team in the 
50's and is staying with his 
mother Mrs. Maud Flynn, 
Millbrook Terrace., 

SPONSORED 
CYCLE 

The Kilmacthomas 
G.A.A. 10-Mile sponsored 
cycle on Sunday morning 
was a great success with 
everyone enjoying the trip. 
The club would like to 
thank the following who 
took part: Robbie Whelan, 
Roy Battye, David Kiely, 
Michael Downey, Seamus 
Casey, Jenny Kirwan, 
Michael Downey, Frankie 
Donovan, Johnny Brown 
and Pauline, Eoin Mullins, 
Nollaig Behan, Paul Gal-
lagher, Son Whelan, Nicky 
Whelan, John Curran and 
Mark Norris. 

1965 COUNTY 
FINAL 

In the replay of the 1965 
Under-16 Co. Final be-
tween Kilmacthomas and 
Ballinacourty on Sunday 
evening last in the G.A.A. 
Grounds Ballinacourty de-
feated the local side by 4 
points. This was a most ex-
citing game with touches 
of brilliant football from 
both sides. After the game 
the Chairman of the Kil-
macthomas G.A.A. Club , 
Mr. Seamus Casey present-
ed both teams with beauti-
ful inscribed medals. 

Kilmac' lineout was — 
Michael Dunne, Bobby 
Mulcahy, Tom Whelan, 
Mick Martin Kirwan, 
Johnny Power, Michael 
Kicrsey, Christy Power, 
Michacl Lawlor, John 
Bcatty, Tom Power, Pat 
Morrissey and Joe Whelan. 

ON HOLIDAYS IN 
KERRY 

Mrs. Jean Carey is on her 
annual vacation at the mo-
ment in Kerry. Jean will 
take in a live concert of her 
idol Big Tom which should 
make her holiday. 

BICYCLE 
CLUB 

It is now strongly ru-
moured that a bicycle club 
will be formed in Kilmac' 
in the near future for over 
35 members only? 

This year the Summer 
Outing was held on Sun-
day, July 8. An afternoon 
drive to Youghal via the 
scenic Blackwater route 
from Cappoquin was most 
enjoyable. In the Hilltop 
Hotel, Youghal, Will ie 
White entertained us with 
his usual good music be-
fore leaving for Clonea 
Hotel for dinner. 

This was followed by 
more musical entertain-
ment provided by our own 
loyal musicians, Peg 
Power, John Moloney and 

Michael McCarthy. Lena 
Walsh was a wclcomc 
guest to finish off a very 
memorable day. At all the 
socials, Micheal O Faolain 
worked unsparingly to 
keep the fun going. 

Forthcoming events in-
clude the annual church 
gate collection on Satur-
day/Sunday, August 11/12 
and another mystery drive 
in early September. The 
Committee wish to thank 
everybody who subscribes 
so generously to the funds 
of the Association. 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF AUDIT 
Notice is hereby given that Mr. John O'Brien, Local 
Government Auditor, has audited the accounts of the 
County Council of Waterford for the financial year 
ended on the 31st day of December, 1988, and has re-
ported thereon to the Minister for the environment. 
A copy of the auditor's report and of the abstracts 
therein referred to can be obtained at this office during 
office hours by any person applying for the same and 
paying therefor the sum of 5 pence. 
Dated this 7th day of August, 1950. 

B. J. McNALLY, Secretary 

PLANNING NOTICES 
Waterford Co. Council — I, 
Eileen Quirke, wish to apply 
to Waterford County Council 
for full planning permission to 
erect a bungalow, septic tank 
and percolation area at 
Knocknaglogh, Araglen, Co. 
Waterford. 

AsHlett Court 

SHOWHOUSE NOW 
OPEN 

Saturday and Sunday 
11.30 a.m. till 1 p.m. and 2.30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

J o i n t Auctioneers: 

T.-J. HEGARTY. Lismore 058/54347 
RONAN KING ESTATES, Dungarvan 

058/42802 
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It Was Sunshine All The Way At 
Dungarvan Show 

The 75th Annual Dungarvan Agricultural Show held at Springmount on Thursday last was blessed 

with a day on which the sun shone brilliantly from early morning until late in the evening. As a result 

the huge crowds that visited the showgrounds throughout the day thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

Standards in all the class-
es were high while judges 
in the horse and cattle sec-
tions declared them the best 
ever. 

In the matter of the major 
awards loc^l exhibitor Tom 
Power, Ballyknock, kept 
the Dungarvan flag flying 
high when he took the tro-
phy for the champion 
young horse with his 
"Golden View" and com-
pleted a good double by 
taking the top award for the 
best half bred brood marc 
with "Star Banner." 

In the jumping arena Co. 
Waterford's young interna-
tional equestrian star, Fran-
cis Connors, Woodstown 
won the feature event, the 
AIB Open Championship 
in brilliant style on "Park 
Diamond." 

Ian Hannon, Currahecn 
Stud, Lismore. 

Unregistered Ponies, Con-
fined to Waterford, ridden 
by child: 1, Margaret Cot-
ter, Lcamybricn. 

Open Hunter Pony Work-
ing Class, Under 4 yrs: I, 
Jean O'Brien. 

Ditto between 133 and 
143 cms ridden by child 
under 16: 1, Jean O'Brien. 

Ditto Under 133 cms, rid-
den by child under 14: I, 
Jean O'Brien. 

Working Starter Stakes 
for Novice and Open 
Ponies: 1, Mrs. V. Doran, 
Killenaule. 

Champion Ridden Hunter 
Pony: Mrs. Jean O'Brien. 

CATTLE 

The Edmond Maher 
Memorial Trophy (For 

Three Year Old filly: 1, 
Pat Doyle, Doyle's Garage; 
2, Philip Ahern, Coolader-
ra, Ballymacoda. 

Two Year Old Golden 
Pages Filly Championship: 
1, Christy Perry; 2, Mrs. 
Linda O'Reilly, Cahcrlinc 
House, Co. Limerick. 
Champion Young Horse: 

I, Thomas Power, Bally-
knock, Dungarvan. 

Half Bred Brood Mare In 
Foal: 1, Thomas Power, 
Ballyknock, Dungarvan; 2, 
Pat Doyle, Doyle's Garage. 

Half Bred Brood Marc 
with Foal At Foot: I, 
Thomas Power; 2, James 
Gorman, Roscarbcrry, Co. 
Cork. 

Half Bred Brood Mare, 
Confined to Co. Waterford: 
1 and 2, Thomas Power. 
Gain Brood Mare Final Supreme Champion In 

The smooth running of Dairy Section): George (Sponsored by Waterford 
the show was a credit to the Tanner, Carrigeen Hill , Foods pic): 1, Mr. P. Wafer, 

Conna, Co. Cork, "DEN-
MIRE PRINCESS." 

The Central Dairies Per-
petual Challenge Trophy 

organising committee led 
by Tom Fitzgerald, Presi-
dent, Nick Connors, Chair-
man, Nancy Condon 

Parkmore, Carnew; 2, Ian 
Johnston, Monamolin, 
Gorey. 

Half Bred Colt Foal: 1, 

Secretary and her assistant (Best Pedigree Friesian William Lenane, Ballycul-
Heifer): John Skehan, lane, Clashmore; 2, Karen 
Rathgormack, Carrick-on- Walsh, Glendalligan, Kil-
Suir, "ROSSBRIDGE rossanty. 

Frances Carroll. 
SHOW RESULTS 

SPECIAL AWARDS 
HORSES 

The Bellard Cup (For The 
Supreme Champion Of 
Show): Mrs. Joan Mazur, 
Garrarogue House, Pros-
perous, Co. Kildare, 
"SMOKEY," 
Reserve: Mrs. Claire 

Ryan, New Inn, Cahir, Co. 
Tipperary, "GENERAL 
WISEGUY." 

The West Waterford Hunt 
Cup (For Champion Young 
Horse): Tom Power, Bally-
knock, Dungarvan, 
"GOLDEN VIEW." 
The Waterford Hunt Cup 

(For Best Two Year Old 
Half Bred Colt or Gelding): 

PRESTAR KEMO." 
The Galtee Cattle Breed-

ing Station Perpetual Cup 
(For Best Pedigree or Non 
Pedigree Friesian Heifer): 
Dixon Comerford, Moon-
coin, Co. Kilkenny, 
" C O O L G R E H A N 
JETHRA JANKE." 

Castle Freight Colt Foal: 
1, Karen Walsh. 
Half Bred Filly Foal: 1, 

Tom Horgan, Garryduff, 
Dungarvan; 2, Mrs. M. A. 
Crosbie, Seaville, Tramore. 

CATTLE 
FRIESIANS 

Pedigree or Non Pedigree 

Waterford Foods Super Friesian Bull, born after 
Cow Award: George Tan- Sept. 1, 1989: 1, Andrew 
ner, Carrigeen Hall, Conna, Phelan, Mooncoin, Co. Kil-
Co. Cork. dare; 2, Michael McGrath, 

HORSES Ballyrobin, Cloyne. 
Heavyweight Hunt, Mare Pedigree or Non Pedigree 

Gelding, 4 Yrs Old and up- Friesian Heifer born on or 
wards to carry 13.7 and after Sept. 1, 1989: 1, 
over: 1, R. F. McElligot, Dixon Comerford, Moon-
Prosperous, Co. Kildare; 2, 

David Cotter, Aghawadda Thomas Skehan, Newtown, 
House, Kanturk, Co. Cork, Kilmacthomas. 
"JOHNATHAN MC." 
The Lcnihan Cup (For 

Best Yearling Colt, Gelding 
or Filly): Mrs. Ban Daly, 
Kilcaskin, Kanturk, "KIL-
CASKIN PRINCESS." 

The Observer Cup (For 
Best Half Bred Brood 
Marc): Tom Power, Bally-
knock, Dungarvan, "STAR 
BANNER." 
The Ballinamona Cup 

(For Best Filly): Donal 
Doyle, Barntown, Co. Wex-
ford. 

Championship Trophy 
(For Best Pony): Jean 
O'Brien, Derrygrath, Cahir, 
"JASPER." 

PONIES 
Open 153 cms Hunter 

Pony Riding Class: 1, Jean 
O'Brien, Derrygrath, Cahir. 

Open 143 cms do: 1, Mrs. 
Jean O'Brien. 

Open 133 cms do: 1, Mrs. 
Jean O'Brien. 

Starter Stakes Riding 
Class: 1, Mrs. Jean 
O'Brien. 

Leading Rein Class: 1, 
Mrs. P. Monseragh-Wal-
lace; Leading Ditto con-
fined to Co. Waterford: 1, 

Lightweight Hunt, Marc 
of Gelding, 4 yrs old and 
upwards, to carry up to 
13.7: 1, Joan Mazur, c/o 
Gararoguc House, Prosper-
ous, Co. Kildare; 2, 
Nicholas Connors, Bellard, 
Stradbally. 

Small Hunter, Mare or 
Gelding, Not Exceeding 
158 cms: J , Mrs. Claire 
Ryan, Loughkcnt House, 
New Inn, Cahir; 2, Mrs. J. 
E, Spring, Ballynadara, En-
niscorthy. 

Half Bred Yearling Coll, 
Gelding or Filly: 1, Mrs. B. 
Daly, Kilcaskin, Kanturk; 
2, G. N. Murphy, Park-
nashogue Stud. 

£1,000 Munster Shows 
Yearling Filly Champi-
onship Qualifier: 1, 
Michael Cliffe, Ballygul-
lane, Lismore. 

Two Year Old Colt or 

coin; 2, Michael McGrath. 
Pedigree Friesian Heifers, 

born on or after Sept. 1, 
1988: 1 and 2, John Ske-
han, Rathgormack, Carrick-
on-Suir. 

Best Friesian Heifer in 
Milk, born after Sept. 1, 
1987: 1, John Skehan; 2, 
Tom Fives, Dromroc, Cap-
poquin. 

Friesian Cow, Pedigree or 
Non Pedigree, having had 
two or more calves (con-
fined to Waterford Foods 
Suppliers): 1, George Tan-
ner, Conna, Co. Cork; 2, 
John Skehan. 

Junior Cow, born on or 
after Sept. 1, 1986, regis-
tered and having calvcd 
twice: 1, Tom Fives; 2, 
Duffy Brothers, Dunleer 
House, Co. Louth. 

Bailey's Qualifier: 1, John 
Skehan; 2, Michacl Mc-
Grath, Cloyne. 

Group of Three Females 
by the same owner: 1 and 

Gelding: 1, David Cotter, 2, John Skehan. 
Aghadwadda House, Kan-
turk; 2, Christy Perry, Tina-
hely, Co. Wicklow. 

Three Year Old Gelding: 
1, Tom Power; 2, George 
Dobbs, Sheephills, Wick-
low. 

HEREFORDS 
Pure Bred Cow, any age: 

1, James Grant, Knock-
moylan, Mullinavat; 2, 
James O'Donnell, Athascll 
Abbey, Golden. 

Pure Bred Bull or Heifer, 

born on or after Sept. 1, 
1989: 1, James O'Donnell; 
2, David Carroll, Campile, 
Co. Wexford. 

SUBMENTALS 
Pedigree Bull: 1, Kevin 

Moloney, Ballyphilip, 
Knockanore; 2, Maurice 
Donovan, Toor North, 

Pedigree Heifer, born on 
or after January 1, 1989: 1, 
Phyllis McCabc, Knock-
aun, Ballinamult; 2, John 
Kenny, Ballyduff, Co. Wa-
terford. 

Pedigree Simmcntal, any 
age: I, Phyllis McCabc; 2, 
John Kenny, Ballinlovanc, 
Ballyduff. 

CHAROLAIS 
Pedigree Female: 1, 

James Ryall, Knockaun, 
Castlcmartyr; 2, J. Sugrue, 
Bcnnettsbridge. 

Pedigree Female, bom on 
or after January 1, 1988: 1, 
Windell T. Howell, Inchin-
drisla, Dungarvan. 

Pedigree Calf, male or fe-
male, born after 1st Octo-
ber, 1989: 1, Pat Lynch, 
Lower Clonmaine, Ladys-
bridge; 2, James Ryall. 

SHEEP 
Blackface Mountain 

Sheep: 

One Aged Ram: 1, John 
Walsh, Mahonbridge; 2, 
Frank Cunningham, 
Boolattin, Leamybrien. 

One Shearling Ram: 1, 
John Hennebry, Curraheen, 
Rathgormack, Carrick-on-
Suir; 2, Frank Cunning-
ham. 

Two Ewes, Two Years 
And Older: 1, Michael 
Morrissey, Monard, Lis-
more; 2, John Hennebry. 

Two Hogget Ewes: 1, 
Michael Morrissey; 2, Tom 
Power, Boolattin, Leamy-
brien. 

Two Ewe Lambs: 1, 
Michael Morrissey; 2, John 
Hennebry. 
Two Ram Lambs: 1, 

Michacl Morrissey; 2, John 
Hennebry. 

Best Ram Lamb: 1, 
Michacl Morrissey; 2, John 
Hennebry. 

CHILDREN'S 
CLASS 

Best Scotch Ewe Lamb, 
Exhibited by child under 
12: 1, William Galvin, 
Clonca-Powcr; 2, Fiona 
White, Cuttccn, Kilrossan-
ty-

Best Ewe Lamb, Any 
Breed Exhibited by Child 
Under 12: 1, Michacl Hor-
gan, Furraleigh, Kilmac-
thomas. 

Best Pair of Fat Lambs: 1, 
John Leahy; 2, Walter 
Mansfield, Crobally, Old 
Parish. 

Pair of Mule or Grey-
faced Ewe Lambs: 1, 
Thomas Horgan, Fur-
raleigh, Kilmacthomas; 2, 
Matthew Prendergast, 
Glendeigh, Lismore. 

Pair of Mule or Grey-
faced Hoggets: 1, Mrs. 
Margaret Harty, Bellaheen, 
Leamybrien; 2, Matty 

Anne Roche, Irish Country Markets, pictured 
with Helen Leahy, Ballyharrahan and Laura 
Regan, Colligan, prizewinners in the home 
baking competition at Dungarvan Show. 

—(Photo: Rory Wyley). 
Dungarvan; Paula Houli-
han, The Pike, Dungarvan; 
Mary Flavin, Ardmore; 
Maura Ryan, Ballycreen, 
Ring; Dina Walsh, Bally-
macmague, Dungarvan; E. 
Sheehan, Kilossera House, 
Dungarvan; Mary Kiely, 
Ballinacourty; Mary Mc-
Carthy, Canty, Cappagh. 

Children's Flower Section 
winners: Ciaran Hassett, 
Coolaharna, Carrick-on-
Suir; Arthur Rowe, Moon-
avaud, Stradbally; Paul 
Ahearne, Ballymacmague. 

Cut Flower Section (win-
ners): Michael Murphy, 
Englishtown, Stradbally; 
Mary Casey, Scrahan, Kil-
macthomas; Michael 
Carey, do.; G. W. Foreman, 
Foxhill, Leamybrien, 
David Moloney, Tobera-
heena, Clonmel; Rosalcen 
Begley, Pulla, Ring; 
Mairead Brett, Colligan, 
Dungarvan; Angela Lynch, 
Ballylemon, Cappagh. 

HOME MADE 
PRODUCE 

Winners: Mary Connolly, 
Barracrcc, Ballinamult: 
Joan Bymc, Dccrpark, Lis-
more; Geraldine Kelly; 
Joan Dahill, Ahaunboy, 
Glcncairn. 

Children's Cakes (Win-
ners): Monica Ann Power, 
Clonea Lower, Dungarvan; 
Helena Murray, Ballyguiry, 
Dungarvan; Helen Leahy, 
Ballyharrahan, Ring. 

Pat The Baker Cookery 
Competition: Joan Byrne. 

A.H.L. Cookery Compe-
tition: Geraldine Kelly. 

Crafts — Marie Carty, 
Ballinroad ICA; Cilia 
Daniels, Ruislip, London; 
Philomena Hallahan, Bo-
hadoon; Joan Byrne; Nuala 
Stack, Ladysbridge, Castle-
martyr; Margaret Leahy, 
Monatrea, Youghal; Bren-
dan French, Knocknasal-
lagh, Dungarvan. 

Children's Crafts — Imel-
da Kirwan, Beary's Cross, 
Ballymacarbry. 

Fahy, Kilnafrehan, Dun-
garvan. 

FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLE 

Winners — Margaret 
Murphy, St. Anne's Ter-
race, Kilmacthomas; 
Sonny Morrissey, Moon-
avaud, Stradbally; Patricia 
Crowley, do.; Larry Flynn, 
Rockmount, Kilrossanty. 

HOME MADE 
JAMS 

Winners — 1, Geraldine 
Kelly, Newcastle, Clon-
mel; Mary Connolly, Bar-
racree, B^linamult; Nicola 
Hassett, Kildooney Kil-
macthomas; Mary Looby, 
Clonea; Sarah Allen, Tir-
cullen, Tallow; Mary Mc-
Grath, Boherboyrea, 
Cappoquin. 

SHOWJUMPING 
Waterford Foods Spon-

sored 14.2 A, B Ponies: 1, 
Kiltevan Lass (Linda 
Fahy); 2, Kestral (Lisa 
Kerins); 3, Drummnacrcva 
(Billy Twomey); 4, Bccch-
lawn (Lcia Quiglcy). 

AIB A, B, C Horses: I, 
Park Diamond (Francis 
Connors); 2, Island Sleigh 
(Denis Coakley); 3, Dury 
Flight (Francis Connors); 
4, Blue Grass (Splainc). 

The M. D. O'Connor & 
Sons Competition for C 
and D Horses: 1, New 
Book Flight (John Mur-
phy); 2, Tied Cottage 
(David O'Regan); 3, Shady 
Lass (Michacl Condon); 4, 
Star Misty (Michacl Buck-
Icy). 

SHEEP 
Champion Sheep of 

Show: John Hennebry, 
Curraheen, Rathgormack 
(Blackface Mountain). 

Reserve Champion: 
Michael Morrissey, 
Monard, Lismore (two 
ewes). 

ARTS AND 
CRAFTS 

Winners in Floral Ar-
rangements Section: Gly-
nis Stephenson, Ashcroft, 
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Dan Fraher's Famous Field 
Gaelic Mecca of the Old Days 

There was a Gaelic atmosphere about Dungarvan that seized the visitor forthwith 

in its warm clasp — as all-embracing as the salt sea air that swept in from the fa-

mous Cunnigar! Gaelic was the tongue spoken by these big contingents from the 

coastline between Ardmore and Ring; and by the tall, shouldery men from the 

Comeraghs, with the soft black hats, who paraded the wide Square. 

To all of them, their 
Mccca lay at the other side 
of the town — up the creek 
and beyond the railway — 
all were heading for Dan 
Fraher's Field, where the 
big Gaelic championships 
were played in the old 
days, and where Feiseanna 
and Aeriocht were common 
in the pleasant summer 
time at "The Old Boro." 

That beautifully laid-out 
Gaelic park was the finest 
in Ireland in the early cen-
tury, outrivalling Jones' 
Road itself in smooth hurl-
ing turf and spaciousness. 
And that Gaelic Park, with 
its dressing rooms and 
equipment was the work of 
one man — Gael of Gaels 

— big-hearted Dan Fraher 
of Dungarvan. 

Champion all-round ath-
lete in the pioneer days of 
the G.A.A., Dan Fraher 
lived his own distinctive 
Irish life from cradle to 
grave — his locks were sil-
very when the grand old 
warrior suffered his last 
term of imprisonment in 
the Black and Tan days. 

It was in fluent Gaelic he 
talked to most of the cus-
tomers in his fine drapery 
shop at Dungarvan; his spa-
cious home was open dur-
ing G.A.A. week-ends to 
hundreds of friends and of-
ficials — Dan himself was 
like some ancient Irish 
chief, talking rapid Gaelic 
in their midst and dishing 
out hospitality with a liber-
al hand! 

FIRST FINAL 
But I must get on to my 

theme of Fraher's Gaelic 
Park, and the hurling finals 
I saw there, fifty or more 
years ago. The first was the 
All-Ireland home final of 
1903, when Cork (Black-
rock selection) beat Kilken-
ny (Three Castles). 

That was the day Black-
rock's diminutive forward, 
Andy Buckley, scored 
seven goals off his own ash 
— a broiling July day of 
1905. 
This phenomenal score 

swung the game in Cork's 
whirlwind form, with Steve 
Riordan (captain), Tom 
Coughlan and Jerh. and Jim 
Kelleher, Billy Mackesy, 
Billie O'Neill of Sarsfields, 
Pat O'Sullivan of The Barrs 
and Daw McGrath of Red-
monds — one of the finest 
teams that ever left Cork, 
before or after. 

Kilkenny had their re-
venge a year later at Car-
rick-on-Suir, when a 
powerful Tullaroan side 
won by a point from Cork 
and scored number one of 

their phenomenal series of 
seven championships in ten 
years! 

BACK AGAIN 
Another year raced by in 

the tumult of youth, and we 
were again back in Dan 
Fraher's Field, with Kilken-
ny and Cork again battling 
for supremacy. 

Cork had won at Tipper-
ary, but we had an illegal 
goalkeeper unwittingly, and 
a replay at Dungarvan was 
sportingly arranged. 

I recall that well, for I-was 
one of four Blackrock men 
picked on the St. Finbarr's 
selection. I had a poor 
match, for I was marking 
big Dan Kennedy of Erin's 
Own, and he was at his 
peak. 

That was a wonderful 
Kilkenny side with Dan 
Stapleton captain. The 
flashing Jack Anthony of 
Piltown on the wing; Matt 
Gargan and Sim Walton of 
later fame; Dick and Eddie 
Doyle, and Drug Walsh of 
Mooncoin; the Tullaroan 
Lawlors, and scoring ma-
chine Jimmy Kelly. That 
time Kilkenny got seven 
goals on us and won well. 

But the greatest All-Ire-
land ever played at Dungar-
van (or perhaps anywhere 
else) was the one I next 
saw there — that final of 
swaying fortunes and bril-
liant hurling, won on the 
last puck of the ball by 
Jimmy Kelly, a doubled 
dropper from Anthony — 
the odd point of forty-one. 

Final score — Kilkenny 
(Tullaroan) 3-12; Cork 
(Dungourney) 4-8. 

PICTURE PITCH 
Dan Fraher's fine field 

was a picture on that June 
day of 1908, when the final 
of 1907 was played. The 
old Fenian himself had paid 
special attention to the 
pitch — 'twas like a billiard 
table, and every man on the 
field was a master hurler. 

Old-timers will remember 
them — their names are 
worth recording here — 
seventeen men aside: 

Kilkenny (Tullaroan) — 
R. Doyle, M. Doyle, E. 
Doyle, Drug Walsh, J. 
Kelly, R. Doherty, J. 
Kenny, M. Gargan, D. Sta-
pleton, O. Kennedy, P. J. 
Keohane, J. Rochfort, D. 
Grace, J. Power, J. Antho-
ny, Sim Walton. 

Cork (Dungourney) — 

Jim Kelleher, J. Ronaync, J. 
Desmond, W. Hcnnessy, T. 
Mahony, P. Leahy, E. 
O'Shea, P. Lynch, A. Buck-
ley, Jack Kelleher, T. 
Coughlan, S. Riordan, W. 
Parfrey, D. Kidney, D. O'-
Keeffc, J. A. Beckett, W. 
O'Neill. 

From the opening sally, 
the pace was a cracker; fly-
ing points at long range 
were a feature. Father 
James Dollard, native of 
Mooncoin — poet, author 
and distinguished cleric of 
Toronto, threw in the ball, 
and had to race for the line 
from the flying hurlers. 
Overhead hurling of rare 
beauty was enjoyed that 
day. 

The four men who were 
to win seven All-Ireland 
medals shone that day — 
Drug Walsh and Dick 
Doyle of Mooncoin; Jack 
Rochfort of Three Castles 
and Sim Walton of 
Tullaroan. 

The Dungourney men, 
strengthened by Rockies, 
Barrs, Reds and Sarsfields, 
were a team of giants — 
gloriously long hitters on 
ground and overhead. 

Kilkenny's wristwork and 
tenacity balanced, and the 
pulsating game proceeded. 
The cheering was continu-
ous. They were playing a 
hectic patch of "lost time" 
when Jack Anthony of Pil-
town sent one sailing into 
the Cork area; Jimmy Kelly 
met it on the drop and 
drove it high and far above 
the crossbar — victory for 
Suir and Nore — but also a 
triumph for the gallant men 
of Lee-Avondhu! 

That was the last All-Ire-
land final played al Dun-
garvan. 

I saw some great Munster 
finals: Cork v. Limerick; 
Limerick v. Tipperary. But 
bigger issues claimed 
Princely Dan Fraher and 
Pax Whelan. But good days 
are coming for The Old 
Boro and Dan Fraher's fa-
mous field. 

FROM 
"CARBERY'S 

ANNUAL" 
The above extract is taken 

from "Carbery's Annual" as 
published in or about the 
mid-1950's and gives some 
background history about 
Dungarvan's Fraher Field 
and the man whose name it 
commemorates. 

"Carbery's Annual" was a 
very widely read publica-
tion which dealt exclusive-
ly in those years with 
G.A.A. affairs particularly 
in the Munster scene. 

j i 

The scene at Grattan Square and Bridge Street as the throngs of sup-
porters returned from an All-Ireland Semi-Final played at the Fraher 
Field in tf\e early 1900's. On the right are premises identified as 
Greene's Newsagency, Meaghers, Cooneys and Paddy Foleys. Dan Fra-
her's Drapery Shop is sited on the right corner of the Square. 

Locals Win Soccer 
Challenge 

Causeway Park 7, Chernobyl 5 
T h e week-long visit o f e igh t boys f r o m Russ ia to Abbeys i de h a d a 

f i t t i ng c l imax a t the D u n g a r v a n C ry s t a l soccer f ie ld w h e n the lo-

cals cha l l enged the vis i tors to a f r i end ly m a t c h . 

Chosen by UNESCO, the 
boys were having a wel-
come break from the radia-
tion zone of Chernobyl and 
surrounding villages. 
Three weeks with CBSI 
were followed by a week 
of family life in Abbey-
side, courtesy of the Brcn-
nans, Earleys, Mclodys 
and Vcrlings. The boys, 
with names like Misha, 
Igor, Sasha, Serge, Oleg 
and Colya, had virtually no 
English, but were accom-
panied by Tanya, a lan-
guage student from the city 
of Minsk. 

In true Dcisc fashion, the 
boys were made lo feel 
very welcome by the lo-
cals. J. D. Haliy and co. 
ensured that the group 
went home with fond 
memories of Ireland and its 
people; pride of placc on 
the sporting front must go, 
however, to the soccer 
match. 

Having chosen to play 
the full pitch, both teams 
realised it would be the 
survival of the fittest — 
especially as the weather 
was so warm. The Cause-
way boys had a 2-0 lead 
in less than 10 minutes 
and it looked as though 
they were coasting home. 
However, a Russian blitz 
put the visitors into a 4-2 
lead and when Trevor 
O'Mahoney scored from 
the penalty spot just be-

fore half time it gave the 
locals something to play 
for. 
The second half was a 

ding-dong affair and with 
five minutes left the score 
board stood al 5-5. The 
local boys felt they had 
something lo prove aboul 
Irish soccer and in true 
World Cup fashion pui in 
ihe final effort to grab iwo 
more goals lo leave the 
final score al 7-5. 

Referee Noel Brennan 
and learn manager Donal 

Verling agreed lhat the 
game had been played in a 
very sporting manner. De-
spite the communication 
barrier, ihe teams enjoyed 
light refreshments together 
at Ihe Causeway alter the 
match. 

The local team who 
played so well were: John 
Foley, Trevor O'Mahoney 
(Capl.), Damien Harkin, 
David Brennan, John En-
righl, William Fcnncll, 
Padraig Verling, Ray 
O'Brien. 

ERAD Testing 
Arrangements For 1991 

The Minister for Agricul-
ture & Food, Mr. Michael 
O'Kcnncdy, has announced 
thai Mr. Frederick R. Mor-
ris, Senior Counsel, has 
been appointed to under-
take a review of the TB 
and Brucellosis testing ar-
rangements under the 
ERAD programme. The in-
tention is thai the review 
will be carried out quickly 
and that Mr. Morris will 
make recommendations on 
the most appropriate and 
effective testing arrange-
ments, which can be pui 
into effect for ihe 1991 
programme. The review 
will examine the existing 

procedures in all their as-
pects, taking into account 
the existing manpower and 
financial resources, and 
will receive submissions 
from ihe various interested 
parties. 

Mr. O 'Kennedy said 
that il was important that 
all elements of the dis-
ease eradicat ion pro-
grammes, including the 
testing arrangements, 
should operate to maxi-
mum effect and he was 
particularly pleased that 
someone of the calibre 
of Mr. Morris had made 
h imse l f avai lable to 
carry out this task. 
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Tallow Notes 
BRIDE VIEW UNITED 

NOTES 
Bride View will hold their 

A.G.M. on Saturday night 
next, August 11, in the 
Corner House Bar at 8.30 
p.m. 

We understand that sever-
al of the outgoing commit-
tee will not be putting their 
names forward this year, so 
these positions will have to 
be filled. 

The club had a tremen-
dous season last year both 
on and off the field, and we 
hope to continue this 
progress. Anybody wanting 
to become involved in the 
club at junior or underage 
level arc most welcome to 
the meeting. 

TALLOW 
COMMUNITY 

CENTRE 
Last week's results are as 

follows:— Tom Hallahan, 
Affane; Karen Lenihan, 
Aglish; Michelle Murray, 
Tallow; Lena Martin, Bal-
lyduff; Eileen Moore, Cap-
poquin; Mrs. Buckley, 
Castlelyons; Sarah Twohig; 
Betty Buckley, Woodview 
Park; Mrs. Martin, Castle-
lyons; Mrs. Cahill, Cappo-
quin; Bertie Neville, 
Lismore; Bridie Fitzgerald, 
Tallow; Helen Glavin, 
Aglish; Mrs. McGrath, 
Dunmoon; Bridget Beech-
er, Knocknamuck; James 
Rohan, Hunt Hill; John 
Deedy, Dungourney; Mau-
reen McCarthy, Tallow; 
Anna Ryan, Tallow; Mrs. 
Twohig, Aglish; Mrs. Kit 
Aherne, Conna; Mrs. Nora 
McCarthy, The Square; 
Mrs. Mary Curley, Main 
Street; Mrs. O'Mahoney, 
Fermoy; Mary Kennefick, 
Aglish; Patricia Deedy, 
Dungourney (£50); 
Thomas Regan, Tourin, 
Cappoquin (£50); Lily Mc-
Carthy, Tallow; Mrs. Mor-
rissey, Lismore; Mrs. 
Hartigan, Conna. 

Next Sunday night jack-
pot £400 on 49 calls. Books 
£2.50 and £4. 

ST. PATRICK'S 
PAROCHIAL HALL 

Results of last week's pro-
gressive card drive — 
lst/2nd divided between 
Willie Murphy and Ester 
Walsh, Noel Buckley and 
Colin Sice; 3rd divided by 
Kieran Fenton and Jack 
Cotter, Moss Morrissey and 
Mary Whelan. Table Prizes 
— Bridie McNamara, Mary 
O'Neill, Mick Pratt, 
Michael Mangan. Raffle — 
Eric Curley, Pad Hogan, 
Mary Canning. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congrats to Ian Grey on 

his recent graduation. Ian 
was conferred with a B.A. 
Honours Degree at Univer-
sity College, Cork on Mon-
day, July 23. We wish him 
all the best for the future. 
Again Ian well done. 

ST. CATHERINE'S 
G.A.A. 

St. Catherine's 3-10 
Youghal 2-8 — This round 
of the current intermediate 
hurling league was played 
at Copperally grounds, 
Youghal last week. Played 
in glorious weather and as 
always on a perfect pitch 
this was a game well up to 
standard. Youghal having 
slightly the better of mat-
ters in the first half had 1-3 
to their credit at the interval 
against the visitors 4 points. 

On the resumption both 
teams went all out to gain 
the points and some lovely 
fluid hurling was wit-
nessed. Entering the last 
quarter Catherine's were on 
level terms and although 
the homesters succeeded in 
raising a couple of minor 
flags towards the end 
Catherine's had the final 
say and won on the above 
score. 

Catherine's lineout — J. 

Aglish Vintage Rally 
All roads lead to Aglish this weekend for our 10th 

Annual Vintage Rally. Through the years they 

have gone from strength to strength, thanks to 

our sponsors and hard working committee, and 

to you the public for your support in the past. 

On Thursday, August 9 
we have a 7-a-sidc football 
tournament between Brick-
eys and Ballinameela, fol-
lowed by the Geraldines 
and Modeligo. 

On Friday evening at 7.30 
p.m. Fr. Fitzgerald will 
travel from the East with 
his St. Mollerans U-14 
team to play St. Olivers, 
this should prove a thrilling 
hour of hurling. On Satur-
day we have the final of 
the 7-a-side football tour-
nament followed by an 
evening entertainment at 
Murray's with the great 
Bowery Boys. 

On Sunday we have a 
very big entry of Vintage 
cars, tractors, oil engines, 
motor cycles, antiques and 
other interesting displays. 

At 2 p.m. we begin with a 

fancy dress, baby show 
from 0 to 3 years, waltzing 
competition Over-16 and 
Under-16, U-12, floral ar-
ranging and dog show. Our 
main attraction is the open 
sports to suit all ages. 
There will be a musical ex-
hibition from Finnisk 
C.C.E., who arc represent-
ing Waterford shortly in the 
All-Ireland Fleadh Cheoil. 

Try your skills and luck in 
our many side shows e.g. 
spinner, bottle stall, golf 
skills, penalty shot, etc. The 
Vintage Parade will be led 
by Dungarvan Pipe Band. 

The evening will come to 
a close in Cotters "The Vil-
lage Inn" with the popular 
Deise Norris. 

Looking forward to your 
support. 

Hartnett, E. Hartnett, P. O'-
Sullivan, P. J. Lonergan, J. 
Spillane, M. Hartnett, S. 
Neville, K. Barry, P. O'-
Donoghue, C. CLancy, M. 
Walsh, M. Mellerick, P. 
Clancy, B. O'Regan, S. 
Buckley. Subs, used — J. 
McCarthy, P. O'Leary. 

Referee — Billy Cody, 
Midleton. 

U-16 Hurling At Bally-
noe — St. Catherine's 
hurlers were hosts to Fer-
moy U-16's at Ballynoc last 
Wednesday evening for a 
friendly contest and both 
teams finished all-square at 
the final whistle of Pat 
Clancy. 

Junior Hurling League 
At Watergrasshill — Wa-
tcrgrasshill 2-9 St. Cather-
ine's 2-8 — Catherinejs 
travelled to Watergrasshill 
last Saturday evening to 
participate in the current 
hurling league. Due to vari-
ous counter attractions at 
the weekend they were 
stretched to their wits end 
to mould a team together 
and resulted in introducing 
selectors and all with good 
results. Anyhow this game 
with the 'Hill proved to be 
one of the best games in the 
competition and Catherine's 
with scores coming from 
the new found replace-
ments were in front at the 
break. An all-out struggle 
ensued in the second half 
and with the minimum only 
separating them on the 
scoreboard, it was a pulsat-
ing finish with the boys 
from the 'Hill winning by 
the narrowest of margins 
after a good sporting game. 

Catherine's team was —; 

John Hartnett, Sean Hickey, 
Ted O'Leary, Billy Neville, 
Frank Hayes, Eppie Hart-
nett, James Sheehan, 
James Spillane, Paddy 
O'Leary, John Hennessy, 
John Mangan, Edmond 
Galvin, Pat O'Brien, Paddy 
Ahern, Willie Barry. Sub. 
— Redmond Higgins. 

East Cork Minor Hurl-
ing Final — Castlemartyr 
(Castle Rovers) 4-8 
Youghal (Sean McDer-
mot's) 3-4 — The fine 
weather and the lure of the 
seaside didn't deter the peo-
ple from flocking to Bally-
noc last Monday evening to 
sec the above teams in 
combat for the East Cork 
title. And how well they 
were rewarded with a spir-
ited display of the codc 
from the first to the final 
blast of John G. Barry's 
whistle. The scores came 
fairly rapidly to stimulate 
the interest and this was 
maintained throughout the 
game as just a couple of 
points between them made 
for a thrilling hours hurling, 
but in the dying moments 
Castle Rovers pulled away 
to stretch their lead and no 
one could deny them their 
victory. 

Fr. Declan Hennessy, 
Cobh, Chairman of the East 
Cork G.A.A. Board, pre-
sented the cup to the cap-
tain of Castle Rovers, Tony 
Barrett, amid tumultuous 

£117,000 Lottery Funds For 

County Amenity Schemes 
The County Secretary, Mr . B. J . McNal ly has informed the "Leade r " 

that a total of £117,000 has been allocated to Water ford Co. Counci l 

from National Lottery Surp lus funds and will be used to f inance the fol-

lowing amenities/recreational facilities throughout the county: 

Passage East and Crooke 
Development — Provision 
of squash courts: £5,000; 
Tramore Ranger A.F.C. — 
Development of grounds 
etc.: £5,000; Affane/Cap-
poquin G.A.A. — Provi-
sion of community ccntrc: 
£10,000; Tallow Enterprise 
Group — Restoration of 
building: £5,000; Lismore 
G.A.A. Club — Provision 
of community centre: 
£10,000; Ballyduff Com-
munity Council — Reno-
vation of hall: £5,000; 
Villierstown Church Trust 
Ltd. — Provision of com-

munity centre: £5,000; 
Dungarvan Handball Club 
— Provision of handball 
alley: £5,000; Kill G.A.A. 
C lub — Provision of 
dressing rooms, etc.: 
£5,000; Causeway Tennis 
Club, Dungarvan — Pro-
vision of floodlighting for 
three tennis courts: 
£5,000; Passage East 
G .A.A. — Provision of 
dressing rooms: £10,000; 
Clonea G.A.A. Club — 
Provision of dressing 
rooms: £10,000; Sliabh 
gCua Community Centre 
Committee — Provision 

of communi ty Centre: 
£10,000; Rathgormack 
G.A.A. Club — Provi-
sion of dressing rooms, 
etc.: £5,000; Ardmore 
Enterprise Co-op — Pro-
vision of long distance 
walkway: £10,000; Park 
Rangers F.C. — General 
improvement works: 
£2,000; Cumann Lead-
oige San Nioclas, An 
Rinn — Provision of ten-
nis courts, etc.: £5,000; 
Cumann Luth-Chleas 
Gael na Rinnc — Provi-
sion of playing pitch and 
other facilities: £5,000. 

• K M B H H H 

JUBILEE CAMP '90 

We're here — but just 
about — that's the main 
news from Chalfont. 

On Sunday evening, July 
27 everyone started to as-
semble from 5.20 p.m. on. 
At 5.30 p.m. the bus ar-
rived so we started to load, 
this proved to be a small 
bit of an ordeal as the driv-
er seemed very worried 
about every square inch of 
room (we know the reason 
for this but we cannot print 
it as it might embarrass 
some of our colleagues). 

With everything on board 
the tears were wiped and 
we pulled off — our first 
stop was Dungarvan — the 
bad news is no one told the 
bus driver he shouldn't turn 
off the engine — you 
guessed it, he did and sadly 
it wouldn't start again. An 
emergency bus rushed us 
to Waterford where after 
waiting ten minutes we 
were told our Welsh bus 
would rejoin us. The ex-
citement continued — our 
small bus took us to Ross-
larc with the Welsh bus 
ripping down twenty min-
utes later. The good news 
is we just about made it be-
fore the ships hatch was 
locked. Oh just for sport 
we had to load the gear for 
the third time. 

The boat set off at 9.40 
p.m. with the cinema high 
on the list. Aidan 
Mullarkey, Martin Whelan 
and Scan Kellehcr found a 
nice little place to sleep 
without a bunk. After ar-
riving in Fishguard it was 
bus trouble again as we 
needed a tow off the boat. 
Along the A40, A48 and 
M4 passing through Vil-
lages we daren't pronounce 
or try to spell the lads start-
ed dropping off one by one 
— we hear the Kellehers 
topped the poll on the 
sleep count with Paddy 
O'Dea and Brian O'Don-
nell following closely. 
After a stop for breakfast 

Chalfont St. Peter was our 
next stop, we arrived at 
around 8.30 a.m. where the 
S.L. and Geoff in 90 WD 
884 were waiting for us. 

After meeting the warden 
and looking around we set 
off in setting the site up. 
Our purchase of a lump 
hammer proved to be a 
right investment as the 
ground over here is like a 
rock to put it mildly. 

With the tents up we had 
lunch after which the pa-
trols went down to Chal-
font St. Peter to find the 
church, the bus stop and 
buy dinner. On return it 
was swim time at the 
campsite pool — the 
biggest problem here was 
trying to get the training 
tube from Ambrose! 

Dinner was next after 
which we took on South 
London venturers and 
scouts and beat them — of 
course. 

We got up at 9 a.m. on 
Tuesday (we needed a lie 
in after all the travelling) 
todays destination was 
Uxbridgc, here the county 
crickct ground, tourist of-
fice and park were visited. 

The John Foley rent-a-car 
t-shirts attracted massive 
attention with locals, yanks 
and yes folk from home 
stopping us for a look. For 

a report on the American 
tale ask Robert Curran, J. 
P. Cosgrave or any Brook-
sider. 

It was swim time at six 
after which dinner was 
done. We rounded the night 
off with a full scale match 
where we have to say Am-
brose "Scillachi" with his 
hat-trick had to be the hero, 
although Colm Fennell at 
right back and Donnacha 
Cosgrave at centre-half 
also shone. Flagdown and 
prayers were at 10 p.m. 

This morning, Wednes-
day (August 1), we are all 
set for our first day in Lon-
don, we arose at 7.15 p.m. 
— as I write (8.30 a.m.) the 
Brooksiders of Aidan 
Mullarkey accompanied by 
Tomas Walsh have left for 
Wimbledon. The Easten-
ders of Benny Flynn (still 
eating) are off with Ray 
and Brendan to White City 
and Shepherd's Bush, while 
Coronation Street Patrol of 
Liam Moore and Mark 
Shepherd are heading up to 
Watford and Ambrose, 
Geoff and Ciaran are to-
day's site minders. I must 
wrap up for now — or my 
brekkie will be devoured 
for me . . . . Until next 
week! 

— Camp 
Correspondent. 

Lismore • 
Community Festival 

3rd - 12th August 
•Dancing Diary • 

Wednesday Aug. 8 — Emigrant Night - Dancing to 
MICK DELAHUNTY 

Friday, Aug 10 — SIXTEASE 
Saturday, Aug. 11 — J.R.'s DISCO 
Sunday, Aug 12 — PETE RIVERS 

See Page 11 for advertisement with full programme of 
events. 
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FOOTBALLERS 
PREPARE 

Although holidays are 
having something of a dis-
ruptive influence, our se-
nior football championship 
preparations arc nonethe-
less going very well. 

In the space of one week 
we will know our fate 
when we first play Dunhill 
and then Kilmacthomas. 
These games arc scheduled 
for August 19 and 26 re-
spectively. Just one win 
will be enough to book our 
semi-final place, but there's 
nothing better than to keep 
on winning to keep morale 
and confidence high. It 
goes without saying then 
that we'll be going flat out 
for victory in both games. 

MARTIN SHEEHAN 
The bad news following 

our victory over the Nire 
last time out was that de-
fender Martin Sheehan had 
broken his wrist and it is 
now encased in plaster. 
Fortunately the break isn't 
a major one and we are 
keeping fingers crossed 
tha| Martin will be fit for 
the game against Dunhill. 

He played through much 
of the game against the 
Nire with the injury, which 
must surely explain why he 
wasn't at his usual resplen-
dent best. 

MINORS IN 
SEMI-FINAL 

The minor hurlers reha-
bilitated themselves in a 
big way last Wednesday 
evening in Cappoquin 
when in a "make or break" 
championship game 
against Tallow they quali-
fied for the "A" semi-final 
with a deserved 1-10 to 2-1 
victory. 
That win puts us into the 

semi-final against St. 
Patrick's on a date to be 
confirmed, with champions 
Lismore awaiting the win-
ners in the Western final. 

Our players won't need to 
be reminded that St. 
Patricks have already beat-
en us in the league section 
of this championship when 
a late, late goal decided the 
issue. That should be in-
centive enough for the 
whole team to put in a very 
special effort in the semi-
final. 
In the vital win over Tal-

low we had to field without 
several regulars and at one 
stage it looked as though 
we might not be able to 
muster the full requirement 
of players. A word of sin-
cere gratitude therefore to 
those who stepped into the 
breach. 

We led by 0-6 to 0-1 at 
half time and had tacked on 
another three points when 
Tallow rocked us with a 
brace of fast goals. But to 
the team's credit they hit 
back with two more points 
and then a last minute goal 
well and truly sealed the 
victory. 
The panel was: J. Donnel-

ly, T. Curran, T. Morrissey, 
M. Butler, B. Lyons, D. 
Donnelly, D. Sheehan, R. 
Kelly, A. Queally, F. Cun-

ningham, E. Cunningham, 
D. O'Flynn, C. Barry, J. 
Tutty, M. McGrath, J. 
Power. 

Our thanks to the Cappo-
quin/Affane Club who pro-
vided us with a set of 
jerseys when we discov-
ered to our consternation 
that we had left our own 
behind. 

UNDER 16 FINAL 
All roads lead to Cappo-

quin on Saturday evening 
for the Western Under 16 
"A" hurling final in which 
wc meet the reigning 
champions Lismore (7.30). 

Two years ago Lismore 
pipped us in the Under 14 
final so it remains lo be 
seen if, two years hencc, 
we can turn the tables. 

It promises to be a great 
final and we would appeal 
for plenty of support for 
the boys. Good luck to 
them. 

HAPPY 
RETIREMENT 

BILLY! 
On behalf of everyone in 

the club I would like to ex-
tend best wishes to our es-
teemed and hard-working 
Vice-Chairman, Billy Kiely 
on his recent retirement 

from Waterford Foods after 
decades of outstandingly 
loyal service. 

However, while Billy has 
called it a day from the Co-
op, we know that his ser-
vices will continue to be 
rendered as unselfishly as 
they have been to the club 
for many years to comc. 

FREE 
WEEKEND 

The adult section is with-
out a game this coming 
weekend, the first "free" 
Saturday/Sunday wc have 
had in a long while. 

No doubt the players will 
wclcomc the break, and 
hopefully, they'll return re-
freshed for the crucial foot-
ball battles that lie ahead. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
From everyone in the 

club sincere congratula-
tions are extended to 
Thomas Donovan and Ur-
sula Duggan who were 
married in St. Mary's 
Parish Church last Thurs-
day. 

"Dunny" has served the 
club outstandingly well 
since his juvenile days, and 
we wish him and his new 
bride many years of health 
and happiness. 

Dungarvan j®^ 
Golf Notes 

RESULTS 
Thursday, 18 Hole Sin-

gles 1st Tom Melody (8) 
47 pts; 2nd Ml. Fitzgerald 
(11)44 pts. C.S.S. 39. 
Open Weekend — Satur-

day, Fourball sponsored by 
Guinness Group Sales' — 
1st Mossic McNamara and 
Tom Lyons 49 pts; 2nd 
Scan Power and Colm 
Bannon 47 pts; 3rd Tom 
Burke and Jim Prendergast 
46 pts; 4th Brian Linccn 
and Ml. O'Connor 46 pLs. 

Sunday, 18 Hole Singles, 
sponsored by Joe Condon, 
Waterford Golf Club — 1st 
Ted Bucklcy (24) 41 pts; 
2nd Jimmy Murphy (5) 40 
pis; Gross Ml. Kelly (6) 33 
pts; 3rd Johnny Hogan (8) 
39 pus. C.S.S. 38. 

Monday, 9 Hole Singles, 
sponsored by Campus Oil 
— 1st Pakie Hogan (7) 27 
1/2 (31 gross); 2nd Brian 
Kirwan (20) 29; 3rd Jim 
Prendergast (13) 31 1/2; 
4th K. Butcher (7) 31 1/2. 

Monday (PM), 9 Hole 
Mixed Foursomes, spon-
sored by Campus Oil — 

1st Justin Spratt and Betty 
O'Brien 31 3/4; 2nd Fr. C. 
Kelleher and Breda Mc-
Carthy 32; Gross Justin 
Spratt and Jill Leo 40 
gross; 4th Johnny Hogan 
and Chrissie Terry 34 1/2. 

Fixtures — Thursday, 
August 9 — 1 8 Hole club 
competition; Saturday, Au-
gust 11 — 18 Hole club 
competition; Sunday, Au-
gust 12—18 Hole Four-
ball. 

LADIES 
BRANCH 

Results: Eileen Murphy 
Memorial Trophy — Win-
ners, J. Mansfield (13) and 
Mgt. O'Donnell (17) 74 
nett; Runncrs-up, R. Pren-

dergast (22) and K. Deasy 
(26) 74 nett. 

Beginners Competition 
— Winner, D. Finn 49 nett. 

Congratulations to M. 
Fahcy and M. O'Donnell 
on winning the Lancombc 
Open Foursomes in 
Thurles recently, they will 
travel to Killarncy on 
September 30 for the final. 
Well done ladies. 

Fixtures: August 14 — 
18 Hole competition; Au-
gust 21 — Ballinacourty 
Cup S/F/; August 28—18 
Hole Stroke (sponsored by 
Waterford Foods); Septem-
ber 2 — Lady President 
Prize. Time sheet will be 
posted on Monday, August 
20. — P.R.O. 

Nire & Fourmilewater 
G.A.A. Notes 

Nire senior footballers 
were rather unlucky to lose 
to Dungarvan by one point 
in their last match and iron-
ically now are left with a 
remote chance of figuring 
in a three-cornered play-off 
for a quarter-final place if 
Dungarvan win their two 
remaining games. Nire, 
who are recognised as po-
tentially the best team in 
the county, once again have 
reason to rue the missed 
chances and will have to 
work on the art of kicking 
points if they are ever to do 
themselves justice. With 
coaching in this area and 
the necessary commitment, 
at least one county senior 
title should be attainable by 
this splendid group of play-
ers. 

Nire junior footballers 
were involved in a rather 
unique happening at the 
Cappoquin venue on Satur-
day evening, 26-5.'90. Dur-
ing the second half of a 
game versus Shamrocks, 
Nire goalkeeper Walter 
Kearney found himself sur-
rounded by water as the 
Blackwater backed up in 
tidal flood. This made nor-
mal football rather hilarious 
and the referee had no op-
tion but to call off the ac-
tion on a score of 0-5 all. 

Another rather unique 
feature of the game was the 
fact that Nire were a player 
short and had to fall back 
on a lady, Liza Fitzpatrick, 
to 'man' the 'top of the left' 
position. By all accounts, 
Liza was holding her own 
with the male contestants 
until the waters rose. 

For the record the team 
was: Walter Kearney, 
Paddy Walshe, Ronan 
Ryan, Brian Fahey, Ian 
Walshe, Michael Mulcahy, 
Tommy Norris, Liam 
Byrne, Joseph Wyse, Patie 
McGrath, Gerry Canty, 
Richard O'Keeffe, Michael 
Ryan, Benny Walshe, Liza 
Fitzpatrick. 

Fourmilewater senior 
hurlers look to be facing a 
relegation play-off against 
Cappoquin in their first 
year in the higher grade. 
Fourmile' have one re-
maining game against Bal-
lygunner but on their form 
to-datc do not look like 
taking the points. 
Fourmilewater minor 

hurlers have kept their in-
terest alive with wins 
against Naomh Brid and 
Clashmore in reccnt 
weeks. On Thursday 
evening, August 2, at Dun-
garvan, after a rather slow 
start, they recorded a good 
win against Clashmore on 
the score 3-9 to 1-2. Team 
was: A. Crotty, N. Ryan, 
A. Walshe, P. Phelan, D. 
White, B. McCarthy (0-3), 
E. Wall (0-3), G. Tobin, L. 
Byrne, J. Tobin, D. Phelan 
(0-2), T. Flynn, K. Crotty 
(1-0), D. Doocey (1-1), A. 
Ryan (1-0). 

Key player, Joseph Wyse, 
has missed the last two 
games and his return 
should strengthen the side 
considerably. Having won 
their section, this team will 
now play the runners-up in 
the opposite section for a 
place in the Western final. 

The Buckley Cup, which 

was competed for by four 
teams of ten players at 
under-14 level, was won by 
Tom Flynn's team who de-
feated David Ryan's team 
on the score 3-13 to 3-8. 
Team was: T. Flynn, J. 
Mangan, J. J. Wall, M. 
Flynn, T. Doocey, F. Pren-
dergast, S. O'Sullivan, D. 
Connolly, M. Butler. 

Well known referee Pat 
Moore was in charge of the 
whistle and presented the 
trophies. This was Pat's one 
hundred and first match of 
the season and gives an 
idea of the amount of time 
that prominent officials put 
into the promotion of Gael-
ic games. 

Dungarvan Athletic 
Club Notes 

BALLYCOTTON 
RESULTS 

Race Three in the Bally-
cotton Summer Road Race 
series was held in Church-
town South last week and 
our athletes finished as fol-
lows: 

Michael Roche (26.11), 
Peter McGrath (30.03), 
Liam Rossiter (31.55), 
Eoin Russell (35.43), Ann 
Russell (44. 19), Gerry 
Cantwell (27.09), Paul 
Keating (31.07), Liam 
Moore (33.35) James 
Moore (36.24). 
In the Vets section 

Michacl Roche is first 
overall after three races 
with a time of 78 mins. 16 
sees, for the fifteen miles. 
The last race will be held 
in Ballycotton itself on 
Thursday, August 23 with 
the earlier starting time of 
7.30 p.m. 

WEDDING BELLS 
Congratulations to Pal 

Whylc and Mary Shalloc, 
who were married recently. 
In his younger days Pal 
was a talented athlete and 

Blackwater 
Cycling 
Club Notes 
The club travelled to Car-

rick-on-Suir on Sunday last 
for the Jim Kelleher 
Memorial Races. Denis 
McCarthy and Paul Moore 
did the club proud oncc 
more, Denis taking the Se-
nior C racc and Paul taking 
the Under-12's. Ken 
Moore, Vincent Lombard, 
Maurice Hickey, Bryan 
Geary, John Moore, Brian 
Moore and Kevin Cotter 
also took part in their own 
races. 

At present, Shane Moth-
erway is representing the 
South Eastern Region in 
Europe. There are twelve 

boys from Ireland and 
twelve from England on a 
week's coursc. They all left 
Dublin Airport on Friday 
morning and will return on 
Friday next. The group will 
travel through Switzerland, 
France and Italy and il is 
being run like a mini Tour 
de France. We will have 
more details on it next 
week. 

Lismore Festival Race is 
being held on Sunday. 
Sign-on is at 12 noon and 
racing is starting at 12.30 
p.m. The race is being run 
under the Cappoquin Pork 
& Bacon Blackwater C.C. 

was the first winner of our 
annual road race in 1983 
when it was run over the 
half marathon distance. Pat 
won in the fine time of 68 
mins. 34 sees. 

GOOD LUCK 
Best wishes from all in 

the club to Liz Bullcn who 
competes for Ireland in the 
European Marathon Cham-
pionship in Yugoslavia at 
the end of the month. 

KILLARNEY 5K 
Michacl Roche had prob-

ably his best run to-date 
when he beat the 15 minute 
barrier for the first time in 
the Killarney Road Race 
last Sunday. Michacl 
clocked 14 mins. 52 sees, 
and showed his continuing 
good form in a very high 
class field. 

JUVENILES 
At the-Lismore Juveniles 

Sports last Monday, An-
drew Burke was 2nd in the 
U-10 80 metres and the 
Sheehan sisters Patricia 
and Christine both finished 
3rd in the U-15 25(H) me-
tres walk and U-ll 800 
metres respectively. 

LADIES FOOTBALL 

Waterford 
Take On 

Cork 
Waterford commcncc 

their senior championship 
campaign on Saturday 
evening next at Bally-
macarbry (7.15 p.m.) when 
they they line out against 
old rivals Cork. This is the 
third championship meet-
ing between the sides since 
Waterford gained promo-
tion to senior ranks in 1986 
and victory has gone to the 
Decies on the two previous 
occasions. 

Recent league form also 
favours Waterford who beat 
them comfortably in this 
year's competition. 
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ABBEYSIDE A.F.C. NOTES 

Heineken Pubs League 
Produces Excellent Finale 

SEMI-FINALS 
"Crocker Hits W inne r " 

ANCHOR 2 PADDY FOLEY'S 1 
A pu l sa t i ng f irst h a l f m a t c h e d by an even mo re in tense second 

marked this game out as the game of the t ou rnamen t to date. Some 

splendid passages o f play al l ied to some tine ind iv idua l per formances 

enhanced the reputat ions o f both teams in this thri l l a m i nu t e clash. 

The early running was 
made by the Anchor and 
veteran Scan Wade was 
causing problems in the 
Foley's dcfence with his 
inventive passing and run-
ning off the ball. After 
only 3 minutes he placcd 
Liam Crotty on the six 
yard box but he blazed 
over. Foley's began to 
dominate and the Fern-
combe brothers began to 
combine well and when 
Wacky was fouled outside 
the Anchor area, Pepe 
stepped up to blast a 
tremendous shot over the 
wall past a helpless goal-
keeper. The Paddy Foley's 
following erupted but it 
was now Anchor showed 
their character as they 
launched attack after attack 
and their relentless pres-
sure paid off when Pajo 
Lonergan struck a splendid 
equaliser from eight yards 
after great work by Ger 
Beresford. 

The second half began as 
the first did with Paddy 
Foley's on the attack, but 
to no avail. John Roche 
was very unlucky to see a 
header flash past the post. 
There was however to be 
no denying the Anchor and 
with ten minutes left Liam 
"Crocker" Crotty became 
the hero of the hour when 
he sped onto a through ball 
and calmly planted the ball 

in the Foley's net. 
So the last of Foley's 

teams departed from the 
sccnc, however, their pres-
ence and that of their parti-
san support made the 
tournament all the more 
memorable. 

Terries 
Too 

Strong 
In The 
End 

B R I D G I E T E R R I E S 2 
V I L L A G E INN 1 

After the first game of the 
evening these two teams 
had a lot to live up to and 
while the standard was not 
as high the passion and 
commitment of both teams 
more than made up for it. 

The game began with the 
Village Inn on the attack 
and Tiger Kiely in particu-
lar in fine fine form, ably 
supported by Tom Whelan 
and Les Delahunty. Indeed 
the first half was a succes-
sion of missed chances by 
either side and it was only a 
matter of time before a goal 
came. It duly arrived when 
Nicky Hayes superbly 
volleyed past Clancy to 
give the Comeraghmen the 
lead. 

Il was a lead ihcy enjoyed 
until the break when 
Switchie sent in prolific 
goal scorcr D. Dec into the 

fray and in true fashion he 
put the Villagers back into 
the game with a superb 
goal. 

Il seemed now the Vil-
lage Inn would win but an 
innocuous free-kick by 
Bridgic's sailed into the 
box and Ger Walsh was 
there lo give il ihe slightest 
of flicks to put the game 
beyond the Village Inn's 
rcach. 

THE FINAL 

The Anchor Bar who were victorious in the Heinken Pubs Leageu which 

was held recently. 

Anchor Away! 
ANCHOR 2 BRIDGIE TERRIES 1 

Very often finals fail to live up to the expectations but it would be no ex-
aggeration to say that this final was one of the best games witnessed at 
Stucco Lane in recent years. A capacity crowd was treated to a marvel-
lous exhibition of sportsmanship, skill and some cracking goals. 

Bridgie Terries made all 
the early running and a 
fine shot by Tom Keating 
brought the best out of 
Kealan O'Neill in the An-
chor goal. Jim Maher 
blasted over when a goal 
looked certain and only 
stout defensive work by 
Hamilton and Kelly pre-
vented an early break-
through. The Anchor 
began to gain the upper 
hand with Tomas O'Ma-
honey and Martin Houli-
han beginning to link up 
well. It was that man 
O'Mahoney who opened 
the scoring allcr 15 min-
utes when he struck a blis-
tering shot to the back of 
Terries nci giving Jigs 

Power no chance. 
The Anchor were ram-

pant now and it was no sur-
prise five minutes later 
when Martin Houlihan 
slotted home after a mix-up 
in Terries defence. 

So at half-time the An-
chor were 2-0 up and 
seemingly comfortable 
winners. 

brations Tony Hamilton re-
ceived the winners cup. Jim 
Maher for the losers was 
named man of the match by 
Milo Corcoran, Area Rep-
resentative for Heineken. 

So another year is over 

and already eyes turn to 
next year and the burning 
question, who will pull it 
off next year? 

Thanks to the sponsors 
Heineken, the staff of Dun-
garvan Leader for the 
space provided, the refer-
ees and all who contributed 
to make this tournament a 
memorable one. Until next 
year. — Scribe. 

MAN OF THE MATCH 

Bridgie Terries who were dejeated. by The Anchor in the Jinal oj the 
Heineken Pubs League 

On the resumption the 
Anchor were rocked by a 
wave of Bridgie Terries at-
tacks orchestrated by Ger 
Walsh, Jim Maher and Pal 
Hayes, with Nicky Hayes 
causing the Anchor de-
fence all sorts of problems. 
Finally the breakthrough 
camc when a fierce shot by 
Maher was parried by 
O'Neill into the palh of 
Nicky Hayes who joyfully 
booted it home. 

The Anchor were rattled 
and only some great tack-
ling by manager Liam 
Shanlcy prevented Bridgie 
Terries from breaking 
through. Kealan O'Neill 
was tremendous in pulling 
of some great saves from a 
rampant Jim Maher. 

The huge Anchor follow-
ing were now praying for 
the whistle and Tom 
Browne duly obliged to 
signal a pitch invasion. 
Amid scenes of wild cele-; 

Photo shows Milo Corcoran, Area Representative for 
eineken, presenting Jim Maher, Bridgie Terries, with 

his man of the match award. • • .•>>. < 
i 

h 
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Stradbally G.A.A. News 
50TH ANNIVERSARY 

MATCH PLUS 
On Wednesday evening, 

August 15 the club cele-
brates the 50th Anniversary 
of the famous five-in-a-row 
side, with a match against 
county champions Kil-
rossanty and Stradbally in 
the field at 7 p.m. This will 
be a special occasion and 
history making evening for 
everybody. All the families 
of the famous five-in-a-row. 
side will be in attendance, 
certainly not an occasion to 
be missed. Remember 
Wednesday, August 15 at 7 
p.m. 

UNDER-16 HURLERS 
BEATEN 

Our under-16 hurlers 
were beaten by St. Olivers 
in the championship on the 
score of 4-8 to 4-7. This 
was certainly a great game 
of hurling, one of the best 
seen at the Cove venue. 
The pity about it was it 
took a last minute goal into 
injury time by St. Olivers 
to clinch victory, the goal 
going in off the post. It was 
heartbreaking for this fine 
team, but certainly they 
have improved consider-
ably and a good future lies 
ahead. 

Team was — Alan Cur-
ran, Peter Mullaney, Ea-
monn Clancy, Tomas 
Walsh, Ml. Barnes, Oliver 
Costelloe, Paul Casey, Wal-
ter Drohan, Fergal Gough, 
Stephen Cunningham, Paul 

Foley, Liam Barrett, An-
drew Barrett, Aidan Di-
neen and Kevin 
Cunningham. 

MINOR HURLERS 
GOOD SHOWING 

Our minor hurlers gave a 
great performance when 
going under to a very 
strong Naomh Brid side on 
the score of 3-3 to 1-11 last 
week. This was a very 
tough game of hurling, one 
in which no quarter was 
asked for, but it was always 
sporting. An injury to Fer-
gal Gough which resulted 
in a broken collar bone, 
will rule this brilliant for-
ward out for a long time. 
Naomh Brid started very 
well, but we gradually 
came more into the game 
and at the finish could have 
snatched victory. 

Team was — Alan Cur-
ran, Niall Cusack, Eamonn 
Clancy, Pat Flynn, Adrian 
Gough, Oliver Costelloe, 
George Walsh, Anthony 
Sweeney, Paul Foley, 
Jamie Weldon, Fergal 
Gough, Jason Hickey, 
Kevin Cunningham. Sub. 
— Aidan Dineen for Fergal 
Gough. 

SENIORS —OCT. 14 
Our senior footballers 

semi-final game date has 
been set for Sunday, Octo-
ber 14. It may seem a long 
wait, but it will certainly 
give us good time to get 
ready with plenty of train-
ing and matches. 

A bbeyside/ 
Ballinacourty 
G.A.A. Notes 

PLAYING IN CROKER 
Two of our most promis-

ing underage players Derek 
Hayes and Michael Hickey 
will be participating in the 
I.N.T.O. Mini 7-a-side foot-
ball competition, during the 
interval of the big game at 
Croke Park, on Sunday 
next. All in all it should be 
quite a day for the 2 boys 
and a proud moment for 
Abbeyside N.S. and their 
coaches Eddie O'Halloran 
and Pat Whyte. 

The two lads will be re-
ceiving plenty of support 
on their big day as our vic-
torious Western U-14 foot-
ball team are travelling to 
the capital for the weekend. 

INTERMEDIATE 
HURLING 

Our interest in the Langan 
Cup tournament ended on 
Tuesday evening last when 
we were defeated by Ring 
after a disappointing per-
formance, while on Satur-
day evening last Rathnure 
(Wexford) booked their 
place in the final against 
the Gaeltacht side by de-
feating St. Mollerans. 

Considerable improve-
ment will have to be made 
by the hurlers with the 
quarter-final only weeks 
away. This is a knock-out 
game and with no football 

counter attractions all 
minds should be on that 
vital clash with either Col-
ligan or St. Saviours. 

Those two teams are 
playing off this weekend to 
decide who plays us. If we 
face Colligan the game will 
take place on Sunday 
evening, August 26 in 
Dungarvan at 7 p.m., while 
if St. Saviours are our op-
ponents the game will take 
place on Sunday week in 
Portlaw at 3 p.m. 

ON HOLIDAY 
A welcome visitor to all 

our games of late particu-
larly underage and juvenile/ 
has been Fr. Colin Five 
who is presently hom 
from Nigeria. 

MINOR HURLING i 
The minor hurlers have 

qualified to play Naomh 
Brid in Western semi-final 
following their victory over 
Kilrossanty on Wednesday 
night last. 

UNDER-16'S GO 
THROUGH 

The U-16 hurlers are 
through to the Western U-
16 'B' final following their 
semi-final victory over 
Cappoquin on Monday 
evening last. The game will 
be played on Monday 
evening next against 
Naomh Brid or St. Olivers. 

BEAUTIFUL 
VILLAGE 

One must pay tribute to 
the Tidy Towns Committee, 
who have the Village and 
surrounding areas looking 
beautiful, and of ever one 
deserves reward surely the 
Cove Village will be top of 
the list — the best of luck 
to this hard working com-
mittee. 

FULL CREDIT TO 
CLUB COMMITTEE 
Everything last weekend 

looked first class, the club 
itself with its new flower 
arrangements and paini 
work, etc., and the field 
looked well and after next 
week's anniversary we will 
have more to say, so well 
done Committee and keep 
up the good work. 

SUCCESS FOR 
SCHOOLBOYS 

Our National Boys School 
had a good victory over 
Kilrossanty last weekend in 
a hurling game played be-
fore the big one. It was 
good to see these young 
players in action. 

Team was as follows — 
B. Curran, T. Costello, R. 
Cunningham, D. Power, T. 
Curran, B. Cleary, E. Cun-
ningham, N. Curran, J. 
Hearn, J. Coffey, Ml. Cur-
ran, J. O'Mahoney, E. 
Navin, J. Doyle, N. Casey. 
Sub. — D. Gough. 

ON COUNTY UNDER-
14 HURLING TEAM 

Our young club player, 
Stephen Cunningham, is on 
the county under-14 hurling 
team which are due to play 
this weekend. 

UNDER-14 V. 
KILMAC' 

On this Wednesday 
evening, August 8 our 
under-14 hurlers play Kil-
macthomas in the Kil-
rossanty tournament in 
Lemybrien at 7 p.m. This 
should prove a good game 
of hurling and certainly our 
underage are playing some 
amount of games of late, 
which is a very good sign 
for the future. 

HISTORY OF 
FIVE-IN-A-ROW 

The history of the famous 
/^five-in-a-row will be 
launched in booklet form at 
the match next week. Some 
great memories and fea-
tures have been put togeth-
er, so it's a must for 
everybody. Great credit 
must go to Tom Cunning-
ham who has puL a lot of 
hard work in this project. 

REDS CLINCH 
McGRATH CUP 

Our senior footballers 
took the McGrath Cup 
when they defeated Dunhill 
on Monday evening last at 
Kill. This was a good game 
of football, fast and open at 
all times. The Reds took an 
early lead, but Dunhill 
piled on the pressure in the 
second half, which made it 
a very exciting finish. 

Team was — K. Heffer-
nan, L. Walsh, J. Crotty, M. 
Curran, P. Dunphy, J. 
Keane, F. O'Brien, E. 
O'Brien, T. Gough, J. Wel-
don, P. Curran, P. Halpin, P. 

Weldon, Alo Curran, N. 
Connors. Subs. — P. Mul-
laney, D. Kirwan. 

After the game the Cup 
was presented to captain, 
Fintan O'Brien, who in 
turn thanked the Dunhill 
Club for a very sporting 
game. 

INJURY WORRIES 
We did not escape with-

out injury with James 
Keane having to retire and 
he could be out for a long 
length of time, but on the 
brighter side, Eoin Phclan 
will return shortly. 

STIRRING 
ENCOUNTER IN 

THRILL A MINUTE AT 
COVE VENUE 
Kilrossantv 0-4 
Stradbally 0-4 

Steady yourself! What's 
happening, twenty one 
players on the pitch. Yes. 
At the Cove venue on Sat-
urday evening last the 
great teams of the two 
clubs turned out again to 
celebrate the Anniversary 
of the Boys School. The 
game was played under the 
old rules — the real leather 
laced football, the Seafield 
Pipe Band added to the oc-
casion. 

Picture the scene when 
Tom Cunningham led out 
the Reds with Tony Coffey 
leading out the Green and 
Gold. All the backs went 
back into their positions 
with the forwards lining up 
in the middle of the field. 

So as Rev. Mick Joe 
Ryan sounded the whistle 
the game came to life 
straight away with Strad-
bally setting the pace, but 
they found Mattie Loner-
gan, Mick Pender, Jimmy 
Maher and a very lively 
Sean Baldwin rock sold, 
but with Tom Gough, Joe 
Curran, Eugene Casey and 
the stylish Mossie Casey 
and the lively Tom Cun-
ningham to the fore at half-
time Kilrossanty led by 
just a point. 

Tony Coffey gathered his 
forces before the second 
half and gave them a good 
lecture. Now things were 
hotting up and we had a 
few Hare ups and Rev. Fr. 
Mick Joe had to show the 
Kilrossanty captain Tony 
Coffey the "yellow card", 
but a few more were very 
lucky not to have gotten 
their marching orders! 

Now we saw some fine 
displays from Dick Gough, 
Billy Barry, Pat Clancy 
and Kevin Whelan with 
Tom Foley, Paddy Power 
and John Fennell very 
sound. 

Kilrossanty were now 
piling on the pressure but 
received a blow when Noel 
Kirwan had to retire with a 
hamstring — "No such 
thing in our day", shouted 
the lively Jimineen Power 
"let's get on with it." 

Kilrossanty piled on the 
pressure and in a great fin-
ish saw the Comeragh men 
snatch a draw with a well 
taken Mittcrs Casey point 
and Rev. Fr. Mick Joe 
sounded the final whistle. 

This was a very hard en-
counter throughout the 
hour — one that showed 
no mercy and a good ex-
ample for our younger 
players. 

Stradbally — Paddy 
Flynn, Paddy Power, Tom 
Foley, Robin Ahearne, 
Dick Gough, Tom Walsh, 
Billy Barry, Pal Clancy, 
Billy Brosscn, Eugene 
Casey, Paddy Moloney, 
Tom Cunningham, Joe 
Curran, Mick Coffey, 
Kevin Whelan, Pal Clancy, 
Mossie Casey, Liam 
Hogan, John Corbctl, 
Jamie Weldon, Tom 
Gough. 

Coach/Sclcciors - Mick 
Flynn and the one and only 
Bill Corbctl. 

Kilrossanty — John Ken, 
Mick Prendergast, Matlie 
Lonergan, John Doc Lon-
ergan, Jimmy Maher, Tony 
Coffey, Scan Baldwin, 
Noel Walsh, Rogie Con-
nors, Miners Casey, Tom 
Riordan, Noel Casey, Pete 
Gough, Joe Dee, Scan 

Lennon, Jimineen Power, 
Nicholas Power, John P. 
Foley, Noel Kirwan, 
Jimmy Veale, John Kiely. 
Subs. — Sean Ormond, 
Nicholas Cowman. 
Coach/Selector - Pate 
Veale. 

Referee — Rev. Fr. Mick 
J. Ryan, P.P. 

Presentation Of Trophies 
_ The presentation of the 

trophies took placc after 
the game when everybody 
received a trophy in honour 
of this historic occasion, li 
was a evening to remember 
with Tony Coffey warning 
the Reds lhat they will 
have the return in Kil-
rossanty on a Spring 
evening in 1991. — Be 
ready! 

P.S. — We understand 
thai football manager, Greg 
Fives was present in ihc 
large crowd, his visit was 
to watch the form of Jimi-
neen Power and Joe Cur-
ran, who arc about to be 
added to the county 
panel!!! 

Cluichi Na nGael 
Rinn O gCuanach 3-8, Dun Na Mainistreach 2-10 
"Conas" arsa fear Dhun Garbhan liom "a chuimh-

nionn sibh ar fhoireann a chur ar an bpairc gan M. O 
F." "Ni chuimhnimid" arsa mise "agus ni chuimh-
neoimis, ach go mbionn leisce ar fein imirt le h-eagla 
go mbeadh se deanach don obair an la dar gcionn." 
"Tuigim" ar se sin "ach feach, se bhuaidh aris amacht 
diobh" agus ba e. 

Fionnbarr (1-0), O Droma (1-0), E. O Corraoin (.2), 
Deuglan (.1), Nioclas Og (.1), Eamonn (.2), M. O 
Faolain (.1), Darach (.1), Ar nAingeal Coimhdeachta 
(1-0). 

Thug Domhnall taisbeantas uaidh. Conus go bhfuil 
scolaireacht ar le caman thar mar ata ar chach cilc. 
Neosfad e sin diobh nios dcanai sa mbliain, ach beidh 
alt iomlan uaim chun an sgeal do mhiniu agus chun 
baoth-thuairmi oileamhnoiri gairmiula an lae iniu do 
bhreagnu-rud a dhcanfad Bilest, O Droma agus 
Deuglan a ba thanaiste do bhcilh cho-maith leis. 

Rinn O gCuanach 3-7, Baile Na Sagart 0-12 
N. O Murchadha, 

D. O Muirghcasa, Bilest, Domhnall, 
M. O Droma, S. O Corraoin, D. O Riagain (.1), 
Eoinin O Corraoin (.2), Maitiu, 
Scan Og, Nioclas Og, Seimin (.1), 
P. Breathnach (.1), Fionnbarra (Capt.) (3-1), Darach. 
M. O Faolain, S. O Conduin, M. O hAodha (.1), M. 

O hUallachain, Breanndan. 

Ba ghaiscc san nuair a chuircann tu san aircamh go 
raibh triur ag faoibin. Taimid ar an buaic anois agus 
12 cang curtha againn ar an mbaut. 
Bilest, Domhnall, Scan O Corraoin, Eoinin, Seimin 

agus Fionnbarra ba Ico gradam an lac. 

AN PHEIL 
Ta daoinc ar dtabhairt fc ndcara; gan amhras beidh 

sgcaluiocht ar an 14.39 san — 27 cuilin an cluichc. 
Tugaim fc ndcara gurth iad Seimin (3-7) agus 
Fionnbarra (4-4) an bhcirt ba aoirdc scor — 16 cuilin 
an duinc. Agus Seimin (3-7) agus Nioclas Og (1-9) an 
bhcirt ba iomadamhla a ghnothaigh — 10 scor an 
duinc. 

Ach dcir an scan-nath 'na fuil aon mhaith san mhaith 
a d'imigh' agus is fior san agus caithfear, chun 
cuimhne an ghaisce do bhuanu, e do dheanamh ath-
uair ar an Domhnach 12/8/'90 i nDun Garbhan 2.00 i 
gcoinne An t-Sean Phobail. 

TULACH AN IARAINN 
Taimid moralach sa Rinn as an nGaedhealuinn agus 

deinimid ar ndicheall i chothu agus do labhairt. Ba 
dheas linn e an la i gCeapach Chuinn tareis duinn iad 
a imirt sa pheil gur thainigh beirt o Thulach An 
Iarainn chughainn ar moladh as ar dteanga duchais do 
labhairt agus a ra go gcaithfidh siad fein dul a fogh-
luim chun na beadh bantaiste againn ortha. 

Dhein Baile An Mhuillinn mar an gceana. Mile 
buiochas doibh araon. 
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WEEK-END FIXTURES 

Exciting Contests Expected At 
Walsh Park And Fraher Field 

Although all five matches listed for decision on Sunday next are of great importance and are ex-
pected to attract big support, most interest will be focused on the refixed Portlaw/Roanmore se-
nior hurling tie which is the feature game at Walsh Park. The result of this and the outcome of 
the clash between Ballygunner and Passage will go a long way towards sorting out the teams who 
will finally qualify for the concluding stages of the hurl ing championship. 

The replay of the stages and an all-out effort scribed last week, but re-
Faha/Ardmorc intermediate to avoid such a situation plays invariably turn out to 
football semi-final at Fra-
her Field, is the game most 
likely to attract the biggest 
attendance in the West on 
Sunday, but the local derby 
between the two Gacltachi 
teams, An Rinn and Seana 
Phobal will also have 
strong support in the open-
er here too. 

PORTLAW V. 
ROANMORE 

There was an amount of 
boardroom controversy 
about the postponement of 
this game and there have 
been complaints as well by 
Lismore whose prospects 
of being involved in the 
K/O stage of their group, 
still hinges on the outcome 
of this match. They will 
play the losers, if there is a 
loser. A draw in this will 
see Roanmore and Portlaw 
through and Lismore going 
out for another year. 

It now transpires that the 
delay in playing this game 
will prove a great disadvan-
tage to Portlaw who unfor-
tunately lost two of their 
most prominent players 
Eddie Rockett and Sean 
Fitzpatrick, when both, 
with two players from 
Newtown were sent off in 
an intermediate football 
championship lie on Thurs-
day evening. Both Rockett 
and Fitzpatrick contributed 
to the scoring in all their 
matches this year and now 
it is going to be interesting 
to sec how the club will 
copc with the loss of a mid-
fielder (Rockctt) and a wor-
thy forward such as 
Fitzpatrick. To overcome 
such a handicap against the 
reigning county champions, 
will ccrtainly require im-
proved performances from 
players like Dathai Foran, 
John Kirwan, Michacl Hen-
nebry, Kicran Laffin, 
Padraig Coffey, John 
Power, Liam Callaghan and 
company. All the above 
performed adequately 
against Cappoquin and Lis-
more, but much more will 
be required in this vital test. 

Roanmore looked good 
against Tallow in their June 
clash here in Dungarvan 
and they showed how they 
can turn on the style of 
champions, when the need 
arises. 

They realise that a defeat 
here can land them in seri-
ous trouble about even 
qualifying for the K/O 

will likely sec them 
through in what will be a 
splendid contest, despite 
Portlaw's misfortune. 

With Kicran Delahunt\. 
Eddie Nolan, Noel Crow-
Icy, Albert Burke, Tom 
Shanahan, Maurice 
Wadding, John Tebay, John 
Ryan, Ray Sheridan, etc., 
etc., in their lincout, I be-
lieve that they will comc 
through and leave Portlaw 
and Lismore to battle it out 
for the third spot in their 
group. 

BALLYGUNNER 
V. PASSAGE 

If Ballygunner lose this 
one, then their meeting 
with Fourmilewater later in 
the month, will become a 
non-event as there will be 
no further vacancies for 
qualifiers in their group. 
Passage, have been beaten 
only once so far (1-12 to 1-
7 by Mount Sion), but after 
this they came back to beat 
Ballyduff by a point in a 
game that marked the East-
ern teams out as serious 
challengers for the title. A 
win here for Passage in 
their final game in their 
group will bring them level 
with Mount Sion and Bal-
lyduff and I believe that 
this is going to happen 
when the final whistle is 
blown on this interesting 
clash on Sunday next. 

COLLIGAN V. 
ST. SAVIOURS 
There is not a great diffcr-

cncc in standards between 
the teams involved in this 
evening game scheduled to 
take placc at Fraher Field 
and one could write that it 
will be a toss-up lo figure 
out which side wins and on 
that note one might also 
ask, why not toss-up any-
way lo dccidc ihc issue be-
cause ihc only thing to be 
dccidcd is which is placcd 
second and third in the 
league table. Both of them 
arc qualified. Colligan had 
a good second half against 
St. Mary's last week and a 
repeat of this and ihc ad-
vantage of playing in iheir 
favourite venue, could 
swing the result in their 
favour. 

FAHA V. 
ARDMORE 

The drawn match was an 
odd sort of game as I de-

lv different. Ardmore's ex-
perience didn't prove to be 
as big an advantage as we 
had predicted in previewing 
their first meeting. Now 
perhaps their experience of 
knowing Faha's ability of 
being able lo recover from 
a bad start, as was the situa-
tion ihc lasi lime, will im-
prove their altitude to the 
replay and being better at-
tuned, they might be able lo 
overcome the challenge 
from the 1989 county ju-
nior champions. 

AN RINN V. AN 
SEANA PHOBAL 
This local derby clash 

will certainly bring the 
Gaeltacht supporters out in 
strength and the contest 
will surely bring out the 
best in the participants. I 
must confess that because 
my attention was focused 
on the championships at a 
higher grade over the past 
few months, that I have lost 
track of the progress of 
these two sides. I do know 
that the result of the match 
is of vital importance to the 
clubs, because it is a battle 
for the fourth place with the 
winners qualifying for the 
K/O stages, so it is going to 
be real championship stuff 
all the way. The greater ex-
perience of An Rinn should 
prove to be the deciding 
I'aclor, even though their 
county player, Carthach 
MacCrailh who missed last 
Sunday's clash with 
Ballysaggart because of a 
broken finger, must be con-
sidered a doubtful starter. 

STRADBALLY V. 
KILROSSANTY 
If it were a championship 

game it would be given 
banner headlines, bui it is 
just a commcmoralive 
game as part of the golden 
jubilee cclcbraiions being 
held at ihc Stradbally 
venue, to mark the 50lh. 
Anniversary of their win-
ning their famous five in a 
row in the 'forties and as 
such it will be just a fun 
game to be enjoyed by an 
expected big crowd on 
Wednesday (Aug. 15) 
evening of next week. 

The first of the five, 
which is the game really 
being commemorated, was 
played at Fraher Field on 
Sunday, September 15, 
1940 and' the referee,' P. J.' 

O'Sullivan. of Clonea did-
n't throw in the ball until 
4.26 p.m. and he blew lull-
time at 5.41 p.m. Accord-
ing to a report of the 
match, most of the Strad-
bally people were still in 
the Shandon grounds when 
the Angclus rang. Kil-
rossanty were the champi-
ons — they had won their 
third county title eleven 
months before, having 
taken over from Dungarvan 
who had won succcssive ti-
tles in '37 and '38. 

Stradbally had won the 
junior title in 1932 and had 
eight of that side in their 
line up for their first ever 
senior attempt. Twelve 
minutes went by before 
young Kevin Whelan 
kicked over the first scorc 
of the game and the chal-
lengers were never headed 
after that. In fact at half-
time the score stood at 2-3 
to 0-1 in favour of Strad-
bally, their goals having 
come from J. Cummins and 
K. Whelan. At the finish 
the score was Stradbally 2-
6, Kilrossanty 0-3. 

The gate receipts were 
£92-Is-1 1/2 pence! The 
official attendance was 
printed as 2416. The ad-
mission fee was a shilling 
for adults and sixpence for 
children, and according to 
my calculations a number 
of adults got in as children 
or climbcd over the wall, 
unseen by Monnie Fraher 
R.I.P. and a number of his 
stewards who arc now, 
alas, also gone to their eter-
nal reward. 

During that time, a very 
kind, considerate and un-
derstanding gentleman 
known to us as Mr. Wyse 
was the principal gatcman 
and we found out. some-
how, that he was a man 
with a very sweet tooth. 
When wc had no money 
(which was nearly always), 
a clever ply was to go up Lo 
the gate and give him a 
couple of sweets. After 
this, his quality of kindness 
got the better of him and he 
turned his back and al-
lowed you to slip in when 
he wasn't looking. But hav-
ing got through the gate, 
you were required to run 
like hell for the bank in 
case you were observed by 
Monnie (who was also a 
good guy) or the chief 
steward, Mr. Mullins who 
always carried a blackthorn 
stick but didn't have to use 
it because his roar fright-

. ened the, (Jaylights out of 

you. Throughout the match 
you had to live with the 
worry of gelling out and 
escaping without being ob-
served when the match 
ended. Things arc a loi dif-
ferent now, bui wc need 
not go into that. 

Alter the game people 
talked about the annihila-
tion of Kilrossanty and it 
was widely predicted that 
their banishment from the 
football scene would be 
permanent. But history has 
proved thai the quality of 
the Comcraghmcn had 
been recklessly underesti-
mated as it was really after 
this that they bccamc the 
great football stronghold 
that-they arc to-day. They 
came back and won anoth-
er eleven championships 
— more than any other 
club — in the intervening 
years 

Scorers: Stradbally — K. 
Whelan 1-2; J. Cummins 
1-1; D. Hickey, 'Tuddlcs' 
Corbett and J. Curran 0-1 
each. Kilrossanty — J. 
Lonergan 0-3. 

Stradbally — J. Corbett, 
J. Whelan, J. Power, J. 
O'Meara, N. Connors, T. 
Veale, J. Veale, P. Kirwan 

(capl.), P. Kiely, J. Curran, 
K. Whelan, J. Cummins, T. 
Corbett, D. Hickey, J. 
Orpcn. 

Kilrossanty — J. Kelt, 
M. Fitzgerald, T. Vcalc, D. 
Walsh, J. Lonergan, D. 
McGuirc, M. McGuire, J. 
Crotty, J. Walsh, M. Power, 
P. Dalton, M. Vcalc, J. Mo-
roncy, P. Veale (capl.), M. 
Whelan. 

Pal Vcalc, the Kilrossanty 
captain left the field in-
jured and was replaced by 
Willie Power. 
The surviving members 

of the Stradbally team 
which went on to win five 
championships in a row 
(1940 to 1944 inc.) arc 
Paddy 'Aeroplane' Kiely, 
Nioclas Connors, Percy 
Kirwan, who captaincd all 
five teams, John Orpen, 
Kevin Whelan (who re-
turned from the U.S.A. for 
the celebrations), Tom 
Veale and Jimmy Whelan. 

Many of the great Kil-
rossanty players of that era, 
are also gone to their re-
ward unfortunately. It is 
nice to know that the sur-
vivors of the 1940's will be 
Stradbally's guests at the 
celebrations next week. 

Walk-Overs 
Both Geraldines and Melleray pulled out of the junior 

hurling championship over the week-end when both 

failed to field for their respective fixtures. 

Geraldines were due to about at the end of the prc-
play j<nlgobinct at Dungar-
van, 'but were only able to 
muster abtrnt ten players, 
and so were compelled lo 
concede a walk-over. The 
small crowd who had 
turned up were refunded 
iheir money. At Colligan 
venue, Melleray were due 
to play Faha, but found 
themselves unable to field 
bccausc a number of play-
ers were nol available. 

Both Geraldines and 
Melleray were no longer in 
contention for champi-
onship honours and their 
lack of player-interest 
might, in the circum-
stances, be understandable, 
but their failure to know in 
lime to notify the Board 
and their supporters cannot 
be excused. Perhaps the 
system in operation is not 
blameless either and there 
seems to be growing oppo-
sition to the retention of the 
league system in all the 
championships. This year 
the many weaknesses in 
the system were exposed to 
a greater degree than be-
fore and it won't be surpris-
ing if a change does come. 

sent season. Personally, I 
don't like the system, but I 
ccrtainly don't agree that il 
should be replaced by a 
system that would give cer-
tain clubs, just one game 
for the season, in a knock-
out championship. The 
total number of with-
drawals from the champi-
onships this year must have 
constituted a record for the 
Board here. 

Board 

Meeting 
The officers of the 

Western Board were due 
to meet on last night 
(Tuesday) to draw up a 
final fixtures programme 
as well as making the 
draws, etc., for the junior 
championships. The full 
list of Lhcsc fixtures will 
be published here next 
week. 
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Weekend Results 
Apparently a big number of people opted for television on Sunday and I was tempted to do the same, 

but I was glad in the end to have gone to the Fraher Field. Throughout the first game I counted about 

a hundred patrons on the bank and sideline and I feel that they also commended themselves for hav-

ing made the right choice, when they saw or read about the games on television. 

The Modeligo versus Kil-
rossanty junior hurling 
championship game was as 
good a contest as one 
would wish to see between 
teams in the 'B' grade. 
Nothing wonderful about 
the standard, but the degree 
of commitment and will lo 
win, displayed by bolh 
teams was delightful. All 
ihe way il was one of those 
'lil-for-tal' matches as nei-
ther side allowed the other 
open up a scoring gap. 

At halfway il was 1-6 for 
Modeligo and 0-8 for Kil-
rossanty. In a hectic second 
half, ihe scores were level 
three limes, before Kil-
rossanty were able to take 
advantage of Modeligo's 
mistakes and ran out win-
ners on the score of 1-12 to 

1-9. Pat Walsh had no 
problem handling ihis very 
sporting lie. 

It was holly contested, 
because the winners weni 
lo the final and ihe losers 
have lo engage in a threc-
way play-off for one of ihe 
other spots in the knockout 
stages. 

Clashmore and Ardmore 
served up an exciting ju-
nior hurling game al Fraher 
Field on Sunday evening 
and this was a battle for a 
place in the championship 
semi-final. It was very 

Senior Hurling 
Championship 
League Table 

GROUP A P Pts. 
Tallow 6 10 
Lismore 6 8 
Roanmore 5 8 
Portlaw 5 8 
Dunhill 6 4 
Clonea 6 2 
Cappoquin 6 0 
The situation is lhat Tal-

low are through but will 
have to await the outcome 
of ihe Roanmore/Portlaw 
match before knowing if 
they will have to play the 
winners for the right to go 
straight into the semi-final. 
If next Sunday's Roan-
more/Portlaw match ends 
in a draw then Tallow, 
Roanmore and Portlaw arc 
through with next Sunday's 
pairings having to play 
again to decide second and 
third placings. Should there 
be an outright winner next 
Sunday, then Lismore arc 
back in and will play the 
losers. It is intriguing to 
find so much depending on 
one game. 

GROUP B P Pts. 

Ballyduff 5 8 
Mount Sion 5 8 

Passage 4 6 
Ballygunner 3 2 

Dungarvan 5 2 

Fourmilewater 4 0 

The situation here is that 
Ballygunner have two 
games to play — Passage 
and Fourmilewater on the 
12th and 19th August re-
spectively. In order to qual-
ify they must win both. If 
Passage win their game, 
then themselves , Mount 
Sion and Ballyduff will 
each have eight points and 
a three-way play-off will be 
needed to sort out the top 
three placings. A draw has 

already been made and as 
announced Ballyduff will 
play Mount Sion at Dun-
garvan on August 25. 

The semi-finals are fixed 
for 9/9/'90 and the final 
will, hopefully, be played 
on October 10. 

So, the overall situation 
shows that the senior hurl-
ing championship is still 
very much wide open and a 
lot of action will take place 
before we even know the 
finalists. The county final 
will be played at Dungar-
van this year, but the venue 
will change lo Walsh Park 
if iwo Eastern teams are en-
gaged and I sec this as a 
distinct possibility. 

RELEGATION 
Either Cappoquin or 

Fourmilewater will be back 
in the intermediate champi-
onships next season. They 
arc due to meet in the rele-
gation match which will be 
played at Dungarvan when 
a suitable date becomes 
available. 

At the March meeting of 
the County Board a sugges-
tion was made which, if ac-
cepted, would allow two 
teams to go down and this 
would restore the number 
in the senior championship 
to the normal twelve teams. 
Maybe both Cappoquin and 
Fourmilewater would wish 
to go down a grade? 

One team will be pro-
moted from intermediate 
to senior and at the mo-
ment almost everyone is 
predicting that this will be 
Erin's Own, who were 
beaten in the last two 
county intermediate fi-
nals. 

earnestly contested and at 
halfway they were level: 
Ardmore 0-5, Clashmore 
1-2. In the second hall, 
Clashmore proved the 
stronger side and added a 
further eight points as 
against iwo scores lor the 
luckless Ardmore. 

Pal Moore re forced this 
and il was his second on 
ihe day. 

Pal Moore also re I creed 
ihe junior hurling lie be-
tween An Rinn and 
Ballysaggari at Fraher 
Field in ihe afternoon and 
one of the "wits" on the 
sideline before the slari 
said lhal we should have 
brought over Wall Disney 
lo referee here because it 
was only a 'Mickey Mouse' 
game anyway. This was 
certainly not an offence to 
the participants, but a clear 
reference that it was going 
to be a meaningless contest 
as both An Rinn and 
Ballysaggart were already 
through and the result, win 
or lose, would not affect 
their position on the table. 

Both sides were under-
strength (I understand that 
An Rinn were short five) 
but to their credit they con-
tested the game with com-
mendable earnestness and 
served up enjoyable fare 
for the small crowd who 

remained on alter the first 
match. 

Two line first half goals 
by Finbarr Walsh helped 
the Gaeltacht team to a two 
points half-time lead and 
they went on to win by 
four at the finish, despite 
some very fine scoring ef-
forts by Ballysaggart. One 
got the impression here 
lhal we have not seen ihe 
real Ballysaggart or An 
Rinn yel. 

Junior 
Hurling 
The situation in junior 

hurling, as far as I can as-
certain, is that An Rinn, 
Ballysaggari and Tallow 
are through lo the semi-fi-
nals and ihe fourth team 
will be known after ihe 
Clashmore/Ki lgob inet 
game is played., 

In Junior 'B' hurling, Kil-
rossanty arc through to the 
final and iwo of ihe follow-
ing three will qualify for 
the semi-final after a play-
off: Faha, Tourin and Mod-
eligo. Kilrossanty have 10 
points and the others each 
have six. 

Senior Football 
Championship 
League Table 

GROUP A PPis. 
Si. Saviours 5 10 
Kilrossanty 6 9 
Gaulticr 5 7 
Clashmore 6 6 
Ballinacourty 6 4 
Raihgormack 6 3 
Tramore 6 I 
There is just one out-

standing game in this group 
in which Saviours, 
Kilrossanty and Gaullier 
have qualified. Saviours 
and Gaullier musi meet and 
should Gaulticr win then 
they will arrive al a play-
off situation with Kil-
rossanty to decide which 
side takes second placc be-
fore the quarter finals are 
played. This game is fixed 
for August 26. 

GROUPB 
Stradbally 
Dunhill 
Kilmacthomas 
Dungarvan 

more complicated than 
Group A, but mosl of the 
sorting-out will have to be 
done by Dungarvan, who 
have two matches lo play. 
Should ihcy win both, wc 
will be left with a situation 
where they will finish sec-
ond on the league tabic and 
then Dunhill, Kilmac' and 
the Nire will be involved in 
a play-off for the third 
place. II Dungarvan win 
only one game, then they 
and the side which beats 
them in the other will both 
go through. But there 
would have lo be a play-off 
to determine the placings. 

Nire 
Butlerstown 
Sliabh gCua 

P 
6 
5 

5 
4 
6 
6 
6 

Pts. 
12 
6 
6 
6 
6 
2 
0 

With four teams on six 
points each, this looks to be 

Junior 
Football 
The situation here reads 

that Lismore, Modeligo 
and Stradbally arc all 
through lo ihe semi-finals 
wilh the fourth placc com-
ing from the game between 
An Rinn and Seana Phobal 
on next Sunday. 

I 
I 
IDUNGARVAN 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

— 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12 
2 p.m. JFC — Sean Phobal v. An Rinn I 

3.15 IF Replay — Faha v. Ardmore 

7.30 IHC — Colligan v. St. Saviours 

2.15 SHC — Ballygunner v. Passage 

3.30 SHC — Roanmore v. Portlaw 

WALSH PARK 

SCORES 
j J.F.C. Newtown 1-7; Portlaw 1-4 
j I.H.C. Colligan 1-17; St. Mary's 0-5 
j J.H.C. An Rinn 3-7; Ballysaggart 0-12 

Kilrossanty 1-12; Modeligo 1-9 
Ki lmacthomas 1-11; St. Saviours 0-10 
Clashmore 1-10; Ardmore 0-7 

j M.H.C. Dungarvan 1-10; Tallow 2-1 
Fourmilewater 3-9; Clashmore 1-3 
Abbeyside 4-17; Kilrossanty 0-0 
Naomh Brid 1-11; Stradbally 2-2 
Ballyduff 2-9; Gaeltacht 2-1 

Intermediate Hurl ing 
When Colligan beat St. Mary's at Fraher Field on Fri-

day last, the game completed the league section of this 

championship and the league-table is as follows: 

GROUP A 
Erin's Own 
St. Saviours 
Colligan 
St. Mary's 
Tramore 

P. Pts. 
8 
4 
4 

and With Colligan 
Saviours on equal points 
they must play-off on next 
Sunday to decide which 
will be placed second on 
the table. Both arc already 
qualified. 

GROUP B 
Shamrocks 
Abbeyside 
De La Salle 
Stradbally 
St. Mollcrans 

P. 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Pts. 
7 
5 
4 

The top three teams 
above arc through to the 
knock-out stages and the 
matches to be played arc as 
follows: 

Abbeyside wi l l play 
the losers of the Colli-
gan versus St. Saviours 
match in the quarter 
final and the winner of 
the Co l l igan versus 
Saviours game will meet 
De La Salle; Shamrocks 
and Erin's Own have al-
ready qualified for the 
semi-finals. 

The dates have been set 
for these games and will be 
published later. 

!.H. CHAMPIONSHIP 

Big Win For 
Colligan 

Colligan 1-17, St. Marys 0-5 
Although the above scoreline puts a very one-sided ap-

pearance on this last game in the league section of the in-

termediate hurling championship, it took the winners a 

full 21 minutes to nose in front of a strong first half chal-

lenge from the bottom of the table side, St. Marys, at Fra-

her Field on Friday evening. The losers opened in fine 

style and In the eleventh minute they had run up a two 

point lead when points b\ young John I'. Fit/.patrick 

seemed a poor reward for the amount of possession tlie\ 

had enjoyed up to this point. 

Points by Jimmy Beres-
ford and Johnnie Ahearnc 
brought Colligan level in 
the 15th minute, but Marys 
went in front again when 
Eamon Lonergan pointed. 
Beresford levelled for Col-
ligan, but again the chal-
lengers nosed in front with 
a line scorc by Johnnie 
Hallinan. Alter this, Marys 
had to wail until the 29th 
minute for their next scorc 
which turned out to be 
their last of the game and 
by now Colligan had 
moved into an 0-8 to 0-5 
half time lead. 

The sccond half was very 
much one way traffic and 
as the scorc shows, the 
favourites ran out very 
easy winners in the end. 

Scorcrs — Colligan — J. 
Beresford (1-6), S. 
Ahearnc (0-3), B. Mc-

Grath (0-2), P. Clilfe (0-2). 
N. Drohan (0-2), M. Dun-
lord and O. Whelan (0-1 
each): Si. Marys — J. P. 
Fit/.patrick 0-2, E. Loner-
gan. J. Hallinan and S. 
Kerins (0-1 each). 
St. Marys J. Fit/-

patrick, B. Tobin, J. Dal-
ton, R. McGrath, P. 
Hcarnc, P. Hallinan, L. 
Boyle, T. Condon, J. Halli-
nan, J. P. Fit/.patrick, S. 
Kerins, E. Lonergan, Tony 
Condon, L. Whelan, Jas. 
Condon. 

Colligan — M. Beres-
ford, L. Beresford, J. Dun-
ford, Liam Beresford, M. 
Power, O. Whelan, P. Dun-
ford. J. Beresford, J. Quin-
lan, Ml. Dunford, W. 
Drohan, P Cliffc, J. 
Ahearnc, E. Cliffc, B. Mc-
Grath. Sub. — P. Drohan 
for J. Ahearne. 
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Carroll Motors Ltd. 
DUNGARVAN — Phone 058/41994 or 42207 

MITSUBISHI - VOLVO - SUBARU 
1988 Renault 21 GTS 13K 
1988 Toyota Corolla XL 4 door 
1988 Toyota Carina 2 PAS 
1988 Mitsubishi Gallant 1.6 

GL 23K 
1987 Cambri Turbo Diesel 

(new type) 
1987 Peugeot 309 GL 5door 
1987 Renault 21 30K 
1987 Mitsubishi Gallant GLS. 

S/R 27K 
1986 Rove, 213 
1986 Mitsubishi Lancer GLX Auto 
1986 Saab 900i 5 door 
1986 Renault 4 GTL 
1986 Opel Ascona 1.3 hatch 
1985 Saab 900i SR 
1985 Opel Ascona Diesel 
1985 Fiat Regatta Estate 
1984 Opel Kadett. 5 door. 

1.2 Estate 
1984 Renault 18 
1984 Ford Escort Lazer 1 3. 3 dr 
1984 Opel Ascona Diesel 

1983 Fiat Ritmo 60 San Remo 
1983 Opel Ascona 1.6s 
1983 Volvo 345, choice 
1983 Renault 18 Diesel 
1983 Ford Escort 1.3. 3 door 
1983 Renault 18 TL Estate 
1983 Fird Sierra 2.0 GL 
1982 Nissan Centra 1.5 GL 
1981 Renault Fuego GLS 
1981 Volvo 345 
1981 Fiat 127 
1981 Granada 2.8 Ghia Auto 
1981 Renault 5 TL 5 door 
1981 Ford Fiesta 
1979 Volvo 343DL64K 

4WDS AND 
COMMERCIALS 

1980 81 Toyota Land Cruiser 
Choice 

1986 Ford Escort Diesel Van 
1986 Suzuki 413 Jeep 
1985 Renault II Diesel Van 
1984 Ivaco 607 10 Flat Body 

OPEN SATURDAY 11 to 4 

• C < « I • J H 1 

MASSIVE 
SUMMER SALE 

Starts this Thursday, August 9 
Great reductions in jeans, T-shirts, 
Bermudas and casual shirts plus 

many more bargains 

ARD SCOIL NA nDEISE 
NOTICE TO PARENTS 

The new school uniform for Ard Scoil 
na nDeise will be available in the 
school from 5th November. Orders 
and measurements will be taken 
during the first week of the school 
term. 

MELLERAY GROTTO 
FIFTH A N N I V E R S A R Y O F A P P A R I T I O N S 

Novena to promote Our Lady's 
Message of Peace and Prayer 

AUGUST 16th TO 24th 
PRAYER SESSIONS: Afternoon 3-5 p.m.; Evening 8-10 p.m. 

each day. All Night Vigil Saturday 18th August. 
Candlelight Procession Closing Night, Friday 24th August at 

9.00 p.m. 
MELLERAY GROTTO COMMITTEE 

Stradbally 
Notes 

GATE 
COLLECTION 

A church gate collcction 
in aid of the Carriglea 
Adult Handicapped Centre, 
Dungarvan, will take place 
at all of the church gates in 
this parish on Tuesday I4th 
and Wednesday 15th Au-
gust. 

FEILK '90 HELD 

There were very large at-
tendances from this parish 
area, at last week-end's 
Fcile '90 Rock Festival 
held at Scmplc Stadium in 
Thurlcs, and by all ac-
counts il was a memorable 
occasion, wiih the besi of 
Irish acts giving 110% 
each. Wc hear it was one of 
the best gigs ever held in 
Ireland. 

HOLIDAYS 
Wc this week welcome 

home from the United 
Stales Mrs. Eileen Shee-
han, SRN, Public Health 
Nurse, Stradbally and Kil-
macthomas, who travelled 
there with her son Michael 
and her mother Mrs. Nora 
Queally, where they all had 
a great time during their 
stay. We believe they met a 
lot of the locals during 
their stay. 

We also welcome home 
from Wales and England 
this week, Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Keane and family, 
also Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Keane, both from 
Fahafeelagh, Kilmac-
thomas. 

SCHOOLS 
CELEBRATE 

Our local National 
Schools Festival Celebra-
tions proved to have been a 
great success during bank 
holiday week-end, with the 
whole area turning out in 
large numbers. Full details 
will appear in this column 
next week. 

SCOUTS 
VISITING 

At present wc have 
groups of scouts from 
Churchtown, Co. Dublin, 
who arc staying al the Inch 
Field, Woodhouse, Strad-
bally, near the Cove. Wc 
hope they arc having a 
ureal slay amongst us. 

GREAT PATTERN 
HELD 

Our annual Parish Bally-

AN EVENING WITH 

l 

OUR BLESSED LADY 

l 

at College Chapel, Mount Melleray 

l 

This Friday, 10th August 
Mass at 8 p.m. followed by Rosary and Talk l 

JOHN BIRD, T.V. and Film Producer/Director 

will talk on 
Our Blessed Lady, Peace, Hope and Divine Mercy 

Bus will leave Grattan Square, Dungarvan at 7 o'clock — £1. 

pattern was held at Ballyla-
necn recently and proved 
to be a great success. The 
organisers arc to be con-
gratulated and they in turn 
would like to thank those 
who supported them on the 
day. 

We hear that next year's 
event will be even brighter 
and bigger, as things arc al-
ready afoot for the organi-
sation of next year's Pattern 
event. 

PILGRIMAGE 
NEARS 

A group of about 40 peo-
ple will leave this parish 
area on August 18 for 
Lourdes on a pilgrimage. 
They will travel by coach 
to Cork Airport under the 
leadership of our Parish 
Priest, Very Rev. Fr. 
Michacl J. Ryan, and ihcy 
will stay for a total of five 
days. 

We take this opportunity 
in wishing them well for 
their journey and we hope 
they will remember us all 
left behind in their 
prayers while they are 
there at St. Bernadette's 
Grotto. 

TIDY TOWNS 
COMMITTEE 

NEWS 
The local Tidy Towns 

Committee were presented 
with their Entente Floral 
sponsorship cheque by Wa-
terford Foods, Dungarvan, 
on last Tuesday afternoon 
at their roadsign which 
they also sponsored at the 
Five Cross Roads, Strad-
bally. The international 
judging for the competition 
will take place on Thurs-
day, August 16 next. All 
residents are asked to en-
sure that flower baskets 
etc. are in order before this 
date. 

• Eflismore • 
Community 

Festival 
3rd - 12th August 

(Under The Auspices of IJsmore G.A.A.] 

it it Programme of Events it it 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8 

Heat Road Bowling Tournament. Car Skills & Lorry 
Pulling on Mall. Novelty Car Competition. Music on 
stage - Heat of Young Entertainer. Pongo. Heat Pub 
Singing - Red House. Emigrant Night - Dancing to Mick 
Delahunty. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9 
7.30 p.m. — Final Road Bowling Tournament (spon-
sored by Rose's West End Bar). 
7.30 p.m. — Soap Box Racing in Botany. Childrens 
Novelty Events. Music on stage - Heat of Young Enter-
tainer. Pongo. Heat Pub Singing - Eamon's Place. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10 
7 p.m. — Busking Competition, £400 in prizes (spon-
sored by Heineken Lager and Murphy's Stout). 
7.30 p.m. — Adults Novelty Events. Bed Making Com-
petition, Pig Racing (pigs supplied by Tom Hannon). 
Music on stage - Heat of Young Entertainer. Pongo. 
Final of Pub Singing in Rose's West End Bar (spon-
sored by Carlsberg Lager). Dance in Lismore Hotel to 
Sixtease (Bar Ext.) 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 
11 a.m. — Busking Competition. Tennis Finals. G.A.A. 
Underage Blitz. Camogie Tournament. 
8 p.m. — Music on stage - Final Young Entertainer. 
Pongo. J.R.'s Disco. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12 
12 noon — Busking Competition. 
1.30 p.m. — Cycling - Blackwater Cycling Club present 
Lismore Festival Races — Under 12, 14, 16 and senior 
races. (Sponsored by Carling Black Label & Ger Wyley 
Footwear and Sportswear, Dungarvan.) 
7 p.m. — Senior Hurling tournament (sponsored by The 
Red House.) 
7.30 p.m. — Feis on Stage (Open) Music on stage. 
Pongo. Dance in Lismore Hotel to Pete Rivers (Bar Ext.) 

THE ANNUAL MASS 
AT OUR LADY OF KNOCK STATUE 

AT THE VEE 
will take place on 

Sunday next, August 12 
at 3 p.m. 

West Waterford Notes 
KINSALEBEG 

MACRA NA FEIRME 
NOTES 

Dungarvan Show has 
comc and gone for another 
year and clubs around the 
county have started to pre-
pare for their annual gener-
al meetings. 

We in Kinsalcbeg can ro-
lled on a year in which the 
club dominated the compe-
titions calendar, coniinucd 
to attract valuable and dedi-
cated new members and, 
most rewarding of all, won 
the Best Club of the Year 
award for the first time in 
11 years, due to the follow-
ing team members perfor-
mances: Gabriel Hynes (1st 
in Sport), Eleanor Kiely 
(1st in Driving Test), Caro-
line Smiddy (1st in Flower 
Arranging), Suzanne 
Hynes, Kay Fleming and 
Lisa Walsh (1st in Make 
and Model, including a two 
hour sewing test on the 

day), John Hynes and Garry 
Foley (2nd in Carpentry); 
all the male team members 
(2nd in the tug-o'-war); 
Kinsalcbcg Macra Club 
(2nd in Club of the Year 
award). 

In addition to cups, per-
petual trophies, etc., for all 
of the above, Kinsalebeg 
also walked away with the 
Best Men's Team trophy 
and the Best Ladies Team 
trophy. 

In last week's notes we re-
ferred to Caroline Smiddy 
having to move from Flow-
er Arranging to fill the 
Driving Test vacancy. In the 
end this did not transpire 
due to the 11th hour inter-
vention of our newest mem-
ber, Eleanor Kiely. The club 
is indebted to Eleanor for 
without her assistance Kin-
salebeg may not have been 
able to field a team. 

Likewise, Make and 
Model team compere Kay 

Fleming, having practised 
her soft toy for weeks prior 
lo the show, was informed 
on Tuesday evening that a 
new interpretation of the 
rules put her participation 
in the sewing lest in jeop-
ardy. 

So it was back to the 
drawing board, with 24 
hours to showtime! It fell to 
her team member Suzanne 
Hynes to do the needful on 
the day and how thrilled we 
all were to see the Make 
and Model team come up 
trumps. 

Our annual general meet-
ing has been provisionally 
settled for Saturday, August 
18 in the Decies Bar, 
Clashmore. All existing 
members will be notified 
nearer the final date, and all 
intending new members 
please watch this space for 
details. 

— (Suzanne Hynes, 
PRO.) 


